
TURKISH AGGRESSION. FOUND DEAD ON RAILWAY.

(Special to the Times. )
London, Jan. 23.—The body of Hazel 

Hamilton Browne, a Canadians was 
found oh the railway line near Brock- 
enhurst, New Forest. It is not known 
how she got on the line.

Shelbourne street from Edmonton road 
to Haultain street, also on Government 
street, between . Niagara street and 
Dallas road, on Phoenix Place and on 
Lydia and Howard streets, running 
from Pembroke street 
road.

HUGE SHE Number of Countries Co-Operate in 
Movement fn the Balkans.

-it '!» MAY VISIT CANADAJan. 23. — Information 
reached the foreign ofSce here to-day 
that Servi»; Montenegro, Bulgaria, 
Roumanie and Greece have joined 
forces to curb Turkish aggressions in 
the Balkans.

A subsidy of $8,000,000 has been 
guaranteed by the Servian govern
ment to support a guerilla warfare 
along the Turkish frontier, the Ser
vian banks working in conjunction 
with the Montenegrins.

Viennato Edmonton -

THUNDERSTORM AT QUEBEC.
REUF CONTINUES FIGHT.C (Special to the Times.)

Quebec, Jan. 23.—It is a century 
since this city experienced a thunder
storm at this time of the year. * 
heavy lightning storm lasting a short 
time burst over the city on Saturday 
afternoon. Telephone poles were set 
on Are.

Secure» Rehearing Before the Appelate 
Court of California.ROYAL TOUR LIKELY

TO BE EXTENDED

CONTRACT SIGNED

FOR THE C. N. R. LINE
ENGINEER’S LIST IS

GIVEN IN bi:FAIL San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 23. — The 
State Supreme court to-day ordered a 
rehearing before the Appelate court of 
the plea of Abraham Ruef for a new 
trial on the indictment under which he 
was. convicted of bribery and sentenced 
to 14 years’
Quentin.

The indictment was brought in the 
“trolley cases” and was tried before 
Superior Judge Lawler.

Ruef was convicted in November, 
1907, and since then has had his case on 
appeal. The appeal was denied by the 
Appelate court eight months ago.

MUST P>T TAXES.Asphalt Chosen as Ma terial 
Best Suited for the City 

of Victoria

M, Carlin and Grant, Smith & 
Co,, to Build 40 Miles 

on Island

Their Majesties Will Probably 
Also Go to Australia and ' 

South Africa

BOY SHOOTS SISTER. imprisonment at SanBerlin, Jan. 23.—The Reichstag,
9_•a.j—a- at* —. mvi ■ . qJ*

the government’s unearned increment 
tax bill adopted tin amendment sub
jecting the German sovereign houses 
to the tax. The government is Strong-
ly opposed to this Innovation In thé (Special to the Times.)

The government organ yesterday German constitution. London, Jan. 22.—The Dublin Ex-
morning devoted over a column of its ——j—- press says that unless Earl Grey can

irriioc lie TflC »1t*’a l°“ hl* —wof forty miles of the first section of fil iul list 111 I Ml the Governor-Generalship of Canada,
the Canadian Northern Pacific railway HI I ill Hv til I ML - the Duke of Connaught will have to
on Vancouver Island, 'the gist of the _ ■ _ m _ «en» abahdon his succession to that post.

rss?,6e ”p“' CHMFflQ MMIf *“-•«« >■»» *-«~= - «-«'»“The contract for forty miles of the I Wtlffl llM' UiOTM neceaaltate something like a temporary
island division of the Canadian North- ' regency and the Duke of Connaught
em Pacific railway was let to Meswei * is the only person fully qualified to
M. Carlin and Grant Smith & C^ltt- — -k,
pany yesterday. The signatories of the 
document , were the . two gentlemen 
mentioned, and Mr; T, G. Holt, execu
tive agent of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific. The latter arrived from the 
East Friday, and has been in confer
ence with Hon. Richard McBride prac
tically ever since. Following the con
clusion of the arrangements yesterday 
the formal documents were signed at 
the premier’s office. Mr. McBride ex
pressed his satisfaction at the scope of 
the work proposed, the preliminary de
tails being in such shape that it was 
possible to double the length of the 
proposed first section,”

The rest of the “announcement” is 
given over to the recital of the fact 
that a large amount of rails have been 
shipped for the mainland section of the 
road, to a sketch of the career of Mr.
Holt, to a re-statement of the route of 
the road and this latest excuse for the 
many delays in proceeding with the 
work:

“It was hightly necessary that the 
island division should enjoy every ad
vantage which engineering skill could 
give it.”

Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 23.—Little 
Clara Corbin, 6 years old, was killed 
by her 3-year-old brother, who. shot 
her in the head with a shotgun, which 
the father, T. H. Corbin, had left 
standing by the kitchen door upon re
turning from a rabbit hunt.

(Frcm Monday’s Dally.)
Of exceeding interest to all rt.tepay-

of the

(From Monday's Daily.)

the details of the reporters are
city engineer on street Improvement, in
volving an expenditure of over one 
million dollars, which was appreved at 
last Friday evening’s meeting of the 
board of works. A complete list of the 
streets and roads to be Improved Is ap
pended. The city is now irretrievably 
committed Lo the employment of as
phalt in its scheme of street improve
ment, the experiments which have been 
made with this type of pavement hav
ing demonstrated, in the opinion of the 
city engineer, that asphalt is easily the 
best roadway for Victoria, cUmatifc and 
other conditions considered.

It is likely that tenders for a 
crable quantity of this work will be 
called for Immediately. The citj engi- 

informed the mayor at laqt Fri-
would

FIERCE MULE 
BICES HI MEXICO

ELEVEN KILLED 11

TRAINS COLLIDE■ The Express further says that their 
Majesties may extend their tour to in
clude Australia, South Africa and Can
ada.

STATEMENT MADE
BY WtSHART’S LAWYER

Says Client Wti Return to To
ronto If Warrant is 

Withdrawn

THREE HUNDRED
KILLED OR WOUNDED ON LINE IN WALES

consid-
■

SEATTLE RECALL ELECTION.
Victims Include Leaders 

Miners on Way to Attend 
a Conference

Number of Women afld Chil
dren Reported to Have Been 

Shot by the Troops

(lay evening’s meeting that it 
take but a short time to prepare the

be in-

Nearly Sixty Thousand Voters Have 
Registered—Will Set New Record.

/:specifications so that bids could 
c ited on a yardage basis. In th 
m otion it may be mentioned that the 

members of the council, r otably

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23.—Nearly 
60,000 voters have registered for the 
recall election to be held February 
7, when George W. Dilling, the can
didate of the “Welfare League,” the 
reform element, will be pitted against 
the present mayor, Hiram C. Gill, 
whose recall was demandèd in a pe
tition signed by more than 13,000 
qualified voters. This registration, 
with four more days open, is the heav
iest in the history of Seattle. Cor
ruption in the police department and 
unrestrained vice evils are the alleged 
causes of the recall petition.

is con-

new
Aid. H. M. Fullerton, have expressed 
themsel-'et as determined to ses that 

time is lost in proceeding wi 
Murk of street improvement. Follow
ing is (lie engineer’s list of streîts In
cluded in the improvement schene:

(Special to the Times.)
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 23.—Many pas

sengers were killed or injured to-day 
when a passenger,train collided with a 
coal train at Hopkinston, near Pon
typridd.

Three coaches were telescoped.
Soldiers, sent to help in the work 

of rescue, have recovered the bodies 
of eight men and children from the 
wreckage.

Those on the trains included a num
ber of miner» on their way to Lon
don for a conference with mine own
ers.

(Special to the Times.)
"Mr. Wishart will

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 23.—A bloody 
battle that already has lasted more 
than 24 hours Is reported here to be 
in progress at Galena, south of Cas- 
cagrandes.

More than 300 have been killed or 
wounded.

Among this number are said to be 
many women and children who were 
shot in their homes by federal soldiers 
who fired on insurgents in their door
ways.

The town was held by the troops at 
the last report, but the rebels are 
pressing it hard. The rebels plan to 
seize all the Mexican towns along the 
El Paso and Northwestern.

Federal Troops AmbtlShed.
Presidio, Texas, via Marfia, Texas, 

Jan. 23.—Reports received here to-day 
state that 10 federal troops were killed 
In a battle with insurgents two days 
ago at Ojinaga.

A flying squadron of revolutionists 
ambushed a large force under Gen. Do
rantes.

When about 200 of the troops had en
tered the trap a deadly fire was poured 
into them by the hidden, revolutionists. 
Before Dorantes’s men could retreat at 
least half had been killed and others 
wounded.

th the Toronto. Jam 23. 
return to Toronto and tell all he knows 
about matters relating to the Farmers’ 
Bank and the Keely mine when he is 
restored to Ms position mf two weeks 
apo by the withdrawal of the warrant* 
said Lawyer T. N. Phelan this morning 

asked to explain the position

1:0

Trunk Roads.
be lm-The following trunk roads will 

proved with asphalt:
Esquissait road—Pt. Ellice bri Ige to when

taken by his client.
“I think Mr. Wishart’s position is a 

reasonable one," explained Mr. Phelan.
“Two weeks ago while in Buffalo he 
learned of the trouble here and carpe- 
tç, Toronto. Mr. Godfrey went with him 
and they saw elti'jrr the crown-attor
ney' or the «inspector Ot detectives. Mr.
Godfrey then said, ‘There’s Mr. WiB- 
hart. Do’you want him?* They told him 
*ne’; they had nothing against him, 
but that he might later be wanted as
a witness. Hardly had Mr. Wishart iaz o rl u- J n
reached New York before a warrant]HOtt, W, O. Melding HOn,

sent out for him with a flourish of

city limits.
Esquimau road—Pt. Ellice bri ige to

Bridge street.
Bay street—Bridge to Douglas. 
Government street—Bay to Foi.ntaip. 
Douglas street—Flsguard to

i ^ Vto- t '
DoujjtasSitrcet—Pembroke to Qiieetrça, 
Douglas street—Queen’s to HÎ1 side.,.

Tolmie

MINISTERS HAVE 
NE YET RETURNEDREAE TO START 

ON VIEW STREET
Pera-

Eleven Killed.
(Timas Leased Wire.)

London, Jan. 23.--Eleven pei„c> 
were killed and several badly'injured 
to-day, the result of a passenger train 
collision with a coal train at Hopkln- 
son, Wales, on the Taft Valley railroad.

Several of the leaders of the striking 
Welsh miners en route to London to 
attend a conference, were killed.

■

Douglas street—Hillside to
avenue.

Fort street—Douglas to Cook.
Fort street—Cook to Ormond.
Fort street—Ormond to Yates.
Fort street—Yates to St. Charles. 
Fort street—St, Charles to Oak Bay W, Paterson Not Expected 

Until Wednesday
Engineer Only Awaits Instruc

tions to Begin the Ex
tension Work

was
trumpets. Of course It has all been in 
the New York papers, and as Mr, Wis
hart has a large business there such a 
procedure is deeply resented by him. 
He feels that he has to vindicate him
self before his business associates..’

“Do you think Mr. Wishart will re
turn to Toronto?”

“He will, If allowed to come back as 
he did two weeks ago,” was the reply 
“He will tell the whole story too. He 
never got a dr liar out of the Farmers' 
Bank, nor for that matter out of the 
Keely mine.”

avenue.
Fort street—Oak Bay avenue to

mond.
Yates ytreet—Blanchard to Coijk. 
Yates street—Cook to Fort,
Hiii side avenue to city limits. 
The section on Government 

ITom Disovery to Bay, where the 
Is exceptionally heavy, will be 
with concrete.

Sich- VOTE BUYING ALLEGED.

Boston, Jan, 23.—Charges that cor
ruption and votif buying entered Into 
the re-election last week of United 
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, are 
to be Investigated.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. '23.—Officials at both 

customs and finance departments are 
. in dark this morning as to when Hon. 

W. S. Fielding and Hon. W. Paterson 
will arrive in the capital from Wash
ington. They are not expected before 
to-morrow and Hon. Mr. Fielding, it 
is said, may not arrive until Wednes
day.

street
traffic
paved

The city solicitor having reported 
that all claims in connection With the 
expropriation of the properties neces
sary for the extension of View street 
through from Broad to Government 
street, have been adjusted, the city 
engineer is only awaiting instructions 
before proceeding with the work. The 
latter estimates that within six weeks 
from the date of taking the job in hand 
the new street should be cut through.

Asked this morning about the matter 
the city engineer said he planned to 
sell the old material on the site of the 
extension, as contained in the -ruins of-| -finish, 
the various brick buildings destroyed 
in the recent fire. He thought the cite 
might be able to get a good price for
the same, as there 1s much good ’bride, Suction in the duties on agricultural, 
iron and steel to be removed. Once the Implements will also come up, 
site of the street is cleared it .would
not take long to have it ready for PfiiPT 11A V CCCI
traffl^Itisin^edtoiay-awoodm^jl^l ILLL
pavement on -the Toecdway, so -as to_ ^flTHER m ^WITNEHS WILL

— BE PROSECUTE!)

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF CITY COUNCIL

NEW SCHEME FOR 
FINE BEACH DRIVE

General Street Scheme.
Asphalt will be used on all ths fol

lowing streets:
Belmont avenue—Fort to Pandcra. 
Cook—May to Dallas.
Chapman—Cook to Linden.
Dallas road—Beacon Hill to San Juan. 
Dallas road—San Juan to Slmcce. 
Sutlej—Vancouver to Cook. 
Cambridge—Dallas to May. 
Government—Belleville to Mich gan. 
Harbinger—Richards to Fairfield. 
Cvaigflower road—Russell to Aim. 
Menzies—Belleville to Simcoe. 
McKenzie—Linden to Moss.
Queen's—Cook to Quadra.
Queen's—Quadra to Douglas.
View—Douglas to Blanchard.
View—Blanchard to Cook.
Wellington—Dallas road to May. 
Pendergast—Vancouver to Cook 

unison- Pandora to Grant, 
er—Pembroke to Bay.

-Oak Bay to Fort.
Turner—Esquimalt to David.
I heard—Reserve to Russell.
Pandora—Douglas to Vancouver, 
in-.ndas—Russell to Indian reserve. 
Burnside road—Douglas to Washing

ton.
Cornwall—Richardson to Fairfi ;ld. 
Oscar—Cook to Moss.
Oxford—Cook to Moss.
Pembroke—Quadra to Chambers. 
Blanchard—Fort to Pandora.
1 fowe—-May to Dallas.
Faithful—Cook to Moss.
May — Cook jto Moss.
Moss—May to Dallas road.
Morrison—Oak Bay to Fort, 
iiioughton -Douglas to Blanchard. 
Johnson—Douglas to Cook.
Haultain—Fernwood to Richmond. 
Ontario—Stj Lawrence to Oswega.
1 uiiayson—Quadra to Cook.

•l.tte and Quadra—Douglaa to 
'•Mira.
Burdette and Quadra—Burdetti to

lliinrhard.
"fwego—Simcoe to Dallas.
'~wogo—Belleville to Simcoe. 
imbee—St. John to Menzies.

! erior—Government to St. Lawr-

Case in Parliament.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The case of the 

Farmers' Bank will come up in parlia
ment this afternoon. G. E. Foster will 
move for papers in.connection with the 
defunct bank, and will discuss, thehis- but that reciprocity, with the United 
tery of that institution from start tej.Sta.tes - will be of benefit to the mass

of Canadians. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s

London View.
London, Jan- 23.—The Morning 

Leader says there 1» very little doubt
Pressing Business Necessitates 

Session To-night—Big 
Sewer Loan Soon

Committee of City Council Has 
an Interesting Project 

in Hand -
If the Farmers' Bank matter ia dis- assurance» do not mean the reduction 

posed of before the hour is late, Mr. of. the British preference and the spec- 
Meighen’e resolution calling, ter a re- taste of, Canada’s preference becoming

a. stalking; horse for purely commer
cial ambitions is scarcely encourage
ment for-the weaving of a net work of 
commercial treaties around the Em-

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Mayor Morley has summoned a spe

cial meeting of the city council for this 
evening at 8 o’clock for the considera
tion of some business which requires 
attention before Friday evening’s meet
ing of the board of works. Save in the 
case of special meetings there will, 
during the period of the existence of 
the board of works plan of procedure, 
be but one council meeting each month.

Should plans which City Engineer 
Smith has prepared be adopted by the 
council the ratepayers will shortly be 
asked to vote on a by-law providing 
for the expenditure of $300,000 on sew- 

and surface drains. This report 
reads in part as follows:

“There is a large part of the city 
north of Edmonton .road and east of 
Quadra street which is beyond the 
possibility of the present sewerage 
system.
lion In the Gorge road and Burnside 
.district that requires sewerage,
well as extension to the present sys- Ixmdorii Jan 23—Cables to-day to 
tem In other portions of the city. Pre-
liminary plans and 'estimates have the foreign office from Hankow, China, 
been made showing that at least say that no further disorders have yet 
$250,000 is required to meet the pres- occurred, following yesterday’s battle 
ent conditions in the city. An ap- (,f British and German marines with 
proprlation of $60,000 was passed by chlnese natlve8 . bilt another outbreak 
the citizens last summer, of which
about $30,000 is yet available for exten- is reared. ^
sions decided upon but not included In No details of the fighting have been 
the area for which the larger appro- received by the foreign office excepting 
priation will be required. ih&t the marines ot the British gun-

"There is to the credit o, the sur- boat Thjst]e anfl Qerman 
face drainage fund approximately $3,- ,

There are a number of surface J&ffuar, supported the foreign volun- 
drains required in the vicinity where teer corps in suppressing a native out- 
sewers are needed, and a number of break.
extensions should be made to the The troops used machine guns 'and 
present system. Plans will be. pre- ten natives were killed 
pared for this work whichwiU In- v. s. Navy 8end ship,
volve an expenditure of $60,000. Hankow, China. Jan. 23. - United

States sailors may take a hand in the 
anti-foreign outbreaks here if fighting 

. Is resumed. United States Consul-Gen
eral Mosher to-day announced that In 
case the present threatening outlook 
continues he will ask that the govern-

Ald. H. M. Fullerton, Humber, Peden 
and Gleason have in hand an ambitious 
scheme for the improvement ot the 
water front section of the city running 
from Dallas road to Ross. Bay, They 
are considering ways and means for 
the extension ot 
through to the waler front, the larger 
use of groynes along the foreshore and 
the creation of a beach drive which 
would make available for vehicular 
traffic one of the most picturesque 
spots along the whole coast line of the 
southern part of Vancouver Island.

The problem of how to better protect 
the foreshore of Dallas road is a very 
pressing one. The recent severe storms 
have demonstrated the need of prompt 
action, but it has been shown that 
while the present protection scheme is 
inadequate the groynes put down in 
an experimental way have served their 

admirably. The aldermen are

? pire.

now down in the adjacent area.
Crescent avenue

MARES UDELL 
CHINESE OUTBREAK U. S. Weather Bureau Predicts, 

Lower Temperatures 
on Wednesday Perjury Charges Follow Inquiry 

Into Murder -of In
dian Giri

ers
Men Landed From British and 

German Gunboats—Ten 
Natives Are Killed

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, Cal., Jan. 23.—The 

northwest and Pacific coast will feet 
the cold touch of lower temperatures; 
Wednesday with steadily rising tem
peratures during the latter part of the. 
week, according to the forecast of the 
weather bureau to-day..

Moderately low temperatures will 
also obtain in the eastern and southern 
parts of the country on Thursday and 
Friday according to present indica
tions. The colder weather will be pro
ceeded by temperatures above normal 
and by general precipitation.

There is also a large sec- (Special ter the Times.)
Hazeiton, Jan. 22.—The body of the 

Indian girl Jannett, has been brought 
to Hazeiton. A postmortem examin
ation disclosed the fact that the murder 
was of the most brutal nature, the 
body being terribly mutilated, 
coroner's jury .after sitting for three 
days and examining seventeen wit
nesses, Kisplox Indians and one white 
man, returned a verdict -of wilful mur
der by party or parties unknown.

Several witnesses in endeavoring to 
shield the guilty one, perjured them
selves while giving evidence and will 
be prosecuted.

purpose
understood to favor their use on a 

and comprehensive scale, not
as

only in connection with Ross Bay but 
at other points on Dallas road, pos
sibly in connection with the new 
wall which is to be put in by the Pa
cific Coast Construction company on 
the section running from Montreal to 
Menzies street.

By the extension of Crescent avenue 
it would be possible to run a beach 
drive from Dallas road to Foul Bay, 
and thus render accessible a beautiful 
section of the water front facing the 
straits and the Olympian range. Here 
the beach is very wide and would 
easily lend itself to the purpose» of this 
improvement. The scheme advanced 
by the aldermen mentioned Is yet in 
the formative stage, but will at an 
early date be brought before the coun

sea
The

/
TWO SKATERS DROWNED.

ii
Whitefish, Mont., Jan. 23.—The bodies 

of Miss Grace Robinson, a school 
teacher,
salesman, who were drowned yesterday 
while skating on a lake near here, were 
recovered to-day.

•Mure—Vancouver to Cook.
^ < !ianlson-l-Vancouver to Cook. 

■'Hinson—Vancouver to Trutch.
" us—Quadra to near Li"den.

1 : unehard—Fort to Burdette.
•'nchard—Pandora to Pembroke.

" uira—Blanchard to Hillside.
' • murant—-Government to B1

an d—Government to Blanchard, 
nil—Victoria harbor to Selkirk

000. WOMAN’S SUICIDE.
and Joseph Cavanaugh, a

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan. 23.—An inquest was 

held here into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Hazel,- daughter 
of Francis F. Browne, whose body was 
found , on the railway in New Forest, 

neath them. Their companions made The jury returned a verdict that the 
frantic efforts to rescue them, but the 
ice was too thin to bear the weight of 
the rescuers.

Hiss Robinson’s parents live here.
Cavanaugh's father is senior 
of the Senay Mercantile Company.

With a number of friends Cavanaugh 
and Miss Robinson had ventured far 
out on the ice, which gave way be-

cil.
nch-a FATAL BLAZE.STEAMERS COLLIDE.f;

woman, who was 38 years of age, eom- Omaha, Neb., Jan. 23.—One man is 
She suffered from dead and five others are in a serious 

condition as the result of a disastrous 
flire in the Millard hotel here early to- 

woman lay down on the track and was day. Thomas J. Fields, Sioux City, was
t suffocated.

Dover, England, Jan. 23.—Badly dam 
aged, tile American liner Tasso is in port 
her" to-day after a collision, off Goodwill 
Sandr with the Hamburg-American liner 
Princeton. The Lincoln aided in towing 
the Tasso to safety.

mttted suicide.
street, to be extended 

1 ,a,l to Government strop,=' 
with wood blocks. 

'Mucinous macadam will v

tuberculosis and was depressed by the 
fear that she would not recover. The

from 
will be

decapitate* by a train.tect American interests.used on i'
l

? i i’ltli-'-Mt ii)' iirih :■ -.Æ aijM, . .
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ttXt» ,IfTOYTtt TWICE-A-WEEKli

FREIGHT TUS
IN COLLISION

ON GRAND TRUNK

Two engines and Six Cars 
Wrecked—Trains on Main 

Lines Delayed

(Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Jan. 23.—Two 

killed, and another seriously injured In 
a wreck which occurred on the Grand 
Trunk near Collins Bay at 12.30 o’clock 
this morning.

men 8

Two engines and six cars wçre 
wrecked and all trains on the main 
lines were blocked until 7 o’clock.

The accident is declared to have been 
due to the fact that there is no tele
graph operator at Collins Bay.

Two freight trains figured in the 
smash up. One was stalled at a cut 
near Collins Bay. Three engines 
there trying to get the train out. The 
conductor went to flag another freight 
coming, but before he could give the 
engineer sufficient warning it crashed 
into the rear of the stalled train.

wore

The Macoun Accident.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Samuel X Hunt, 

the traveller for Saunders & Rowan, 
who along with his friend Richard 
Chapman was killed In the railway 
wreck at Maeoun, Sasic., on Saturday, 
seemed to have a presentiment before 
he left Toronto. For the first time in 
his life he took out an accident policy 
for $2,500, which entitled him to ^000 
or double the amount of the policy if 
“killed in a railway wreck.”

_Two Injured.
Port Arthur, Jan. 23.—In the derail

ment of a Canadian Northern snow
plow near Atikekan, Conductor John 
Dinsmore received severe burns and is 
now in the hospital. G. Anderson was 
badly bruised but was able to go home. 
The plow took fire and was destroyed.

ALLEN APPLICATION.

Court oè Appeal is Hearing Argument 
* To-day.—- A

C. F. Davie, solicitor, this morning 
argued the application for a new triai 
in the ease of Gunner Allen, under sen
tence of death tor the murder of Capt. 
Elliston at Work Point barracks In 
August last. The argument was heard 
before the court of appeal, consisting 
of Chief Justice Macdonald, Mr. Jus
tice Martin, Mr. Justice Irvine and 
Mr. Justice Galliher.

Mr. Davie contended that the state
ments made in the preliminary Rear
ing in the police court by the witness 
Corrigan, who was not produçed at the 
trial to give evidence, should not have 
gone before the jury, and on this point 
the Chief Justice and his. colleagues ap
peared to be favorably impressed. The 
matter was termed by the Chief Jus
tice, “getting in evidence by a side 
door.”

The court heard J. A. Aikman, who 
opposed the application for a new trial 
at considerable length, he speaking for 
upwards of an hour. The question of 
the remarks made by Corrigan having 
been brought in at a time when- the le- 
fence was attempting to prove insan
ity, and to have proved a block to the 
defence, was being considered by ".lie 
judges, with Mr. Aikman still address- 
ing the court, when the adjournment 
for lunch was taken.
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iiHONDURAN REVOLT.

and American Legations at 
Cuba Guarded By Marines,

British

Ceiba, Honduras, Jan. 23—The Am
erican and British legations here are 
to-day being guarded by marines.

The rebels, under General Christmas, 
strongly entrenched

h
II

said to be 
south of here.

Lieut. Roper, in command of marines 
of the United States cruiser Tacoma, 
has mounted a machine gun and is pa
trolling the American quarter.

Marines, who landed here to-day, 
confirmed the report that the rebels 
are marching toward Ceiba. American 
marines are manning the seized rebel 
gunboat Hornet.

are

.

23—Dis-Washlngton, D. C., 
patches from Commander Cooper, of 
the gunboat Marietta, indicate that the 
Hornet was seized as it was preparing 
to start a combined sea and land at- 

Ceiba. It is reported that

Jan.

tack on
Bonilla, who aspires to unseat Presi
dent Da villa, is a prisoner on 
Marietta.

the 4
,ANTI-TRUST BILL. Ii

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25.—Represen
tative Hugh C. Todd, of Whitman 
county, has introduced a bill jn the 
house to prohibit trusts and combin
ations in restraint ot trade: The pro
posed law is based upon the California 
statute as amended in 1909, which has 
been proved valid in the courts of that 
state.

I
banker examined.

New York, Jan. 23.—Joseph G. Robin, 
banker under Indictment for the al

leged looting ot the Washington Savings 
Bank, one ot the string ot financial insfZ- 
tutlons Including the closed Northern 
Bank of New York, was taken from the 
Tombs yesterday to the district attorney’s 
office and subjected to another examina
tion at the hands ot allenistC

the

;

,u U,
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J2H1X ’•,/S I*Ss MOTHER AND ÎHRËE

CHILDREN AMONG DEAD
REPORT THAT AGREEMENT 

HAS BEEN REACHED

V ,i.. K -,
CONGREGATION TAKES

PRELIMfNARY STEPS
SOOKE SCHEME LEFT

WITH COMMISSIONER
hV~^.

& i:*• «
«■i- ■ <L' y.— 
S -v/lhlào»." '

Defective Furnace Believed to 
Have Been Responsible 

for Blaze

Terms_Will Be Published Simul
taneously at Ottawa and 

Washington

Present Edifice Has Been Out 
grown and Modern One 

is Necessary

Nill Be En- 
>e the

likely That Expert ’ 
gaged to Advi: 

Council
;•> ;:Vrü J

I

/ *■ -
"V (Sperfal to the Times.)

Toronto, Jan. 21.—Five persons 
their death and another was taken ; 
the Western hospital badly burned as 
the result of a Are which destroyed the 
residence of Percy Brooks, manager of 
the Fairbanks Scale Company of To
ronto at 433 Indian road at 1.30 oYlwk 
this morning.

While the cause of the Are is a mat
ter of uncertainty, It is believed t0 
have been due to a defective furnace.

The building, which was a fine res!- 
dence of two stories and an attic, v\ :, 
the one formerly occupied by G a. 
Reid, the artist.

Percy Brooks, the husband and father 
of four of the victims, is at present in 
Chicago, where he went a few day) 
ago.

The fire was discovered by a neigh
bor, Mr. McTavish, who lives at n s? 
the road and to the south. He was re
turning from a party and noticed : - 
blaze and turned 'til an alarm.

The victims were: Mrs. Per y 
Brooks; three children, Percy, aged 
George, aged Ï, and Woodie, aged 
and Violet, a Scotch servant who had 
been with the family since January t

Another servant, a nurse girl, Maggl, 
McAlden, was taken to the Western 
hospital badly burned about the head 
and arms.

No one seems to know how she man-

3 Y Times Leased Wire.)
Washoington, D. C., Jan. 21.—Reci

procity between Canada and the Unit
ed states has been agreed upon. The 
state department here to-day announc
ed that a satisfactory agreement be
tween the two countries had been 
reached.

The terms of the agreement will be 
given but simultaneously at Washing
ton and Ottawa, probably on Thursday.

The congregation of Knox church is 
taking active steps in the direction of 
securing a new place of worship, and 
at the annual meeting, held on Thurs
day evening, the board of management 
was empowered to take immediate ac
tion in the matter.

Knox congregation is rapidly grow
ing and with the growth of the dis
trict its future expansion will be even 
more rapid. The present building on 
Stanley avenue is found to be too small 
for the various activities of the church 
and it has been felt for some time that • 
a modern edifice should be erected. 
When the proposition was put before, 
the congregation on Thursday even
ing there was not a dissenting voice, 
all being enthusiastically In favor of 
the movement.

The managers were appointed as a 
committee, with S. J. Drake as chair
man, to go into the matter, secure all 
the necessary data, and report to a 
congregational meeting not later than 
eight weeks hence. Meanwhile they 
will look after the financial end and 
receive contributions to the building 
fund.

riday’s meet- 
suggested the 
mittee to deal

fljkyor -Morley, at F 
tng of the city council, 
formation of a water com 
with the Sooke lake project, but the 
aldermen thought it would be better to 
leave the working out of the details 
of the scheme to the water commis
sioner and some compete nt expert.

In opening the matter the mayor 
. suggested the followin $ names as 
members of the proposed committee: 
Aid. Moresby, Peden, W., F. Fullerton, 
Gleason and John Mestor, Anton Hen
derson and John Dean.

His worship said th s committee 
would only act in an advisory capac
ity. It would.have no executive power 
or be able to do anything without the 
council’s sanction.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought the 
better plan would be to name the whole 
board a special water committee. The 
mayor and aldermen we:-e elected by 
the people and should look after such 
an important matter as 
ment of the water supply

The Mayor—The council can always 
meet and consult with ti e committee. 
The citizens I have propc 
berg of the committee hat 
deal of information whi 
useful to the council.

Aid. Fullerton—The question is too 
big to be entrusted to a committee such 
as has been named.

The Mayor—But the council has not 
time to go into the details of the ques
tion. That work should be left to a

*
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— ...A.’ ! ■i THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.4
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ÏHB CANÛIDAIES.

Mr- oMaMDg 900 ge°"

6cm-M doing away: with the Monday? ’ 
mfchtYcouncii meetings and tranfiàcthjS Îil -IR
Ciiunéli business at the’board of works. " v. „.?-i |U
PiOefSigs on Friday nights. There*/T “ f'l
•would "be plenty.of .work for two meek- 
ings à weèk as always: *■ ; * " J i.

Finally, on motion of Aid. Moresby, 
the resolutions Were carried and it was 
decided to give the new system of pro
cedure a two months’ trial.

London, Jan. 2L—The Daily Graphic 
deprecates the dragging of the repre
sentatives of the Imperial conference 
into the whirlpool of party politics, 
and advises that 'there be fewer social 
functions than on the last occasion, 
when delegates were overwhelmed 
with excessive hospitality.

-, presses the hope that the pedantic ad
herence to -court precedent will not. 
block the way of the delegates re
ceiving full consideration at the coron- 
a tion ceremonies.

7
ail Mail Gazette.

It ex-the improve- 
of the city.

sed Os mem- 
e got a great 
;h would be ISIS»LOOK TO GOVERNMENT 

FOR ASSISTANCE
OPTIMISM OF THE 

WEST JUSTIFIED aged to escape from the burning build- 
in®.WARD .ONE ASSOCIATION 

HOLDS ITS FIRST SOCIAL
-sCOUNCIL APPROVES OF

THE MAYOR’S SCHEME

The first body was found by Lieut. 
Hamilton, of the fire department, In 
the bath. room. He, together with the 
deputy chief, entered the house while 
the fire was still at its height, 
found this body. Shortly after they 
had got it out tile stairs collapsed. The 
second body, which is believed to he 
that of Percy, the eldest boy. fell with 
the stairs and was discovered just in
side the front door. After this the fire
men had to work from the ladders.

special committee.
Aid. Fullerton—That is true, the de

tails will have to be left in the hands 
of an expert.

The Mayor—Well, the c 
any time arrange to sec 
vices of an outside man.

Aid, Fullerton—We feel that this is 
a huge question and that it is our duty 
to keep in the closest tout h with it. I 
would like to hear the 1 dews | of the

WOULD RE-BUILD- 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

Shareholders of Farmers’ Bank 
Seek to Be Relieved of 

Double Liability

andW. Whyte of C, P. R, Declares 
Immigration is Road’s 

Greatest Asset

(mncll can at 
ure the ser- Speeches by Local Leaders and 

Music. by Best of 
Talent

Old Streets Committee is Here
after to Be Known as 

Board of Works
(Special to the Times.)

TproLtb, Jan. 21.—A movement is 
ported as being started among a num
ber of the country shareholders in the 
Farmers’ Bank to ask the Dominion ■ 
Government to relieve them of the 
double liability and to have the Do
minion assume the financial liabilities 
on the ground that they were thé inno
cent victims of fraud on the part of 
Travers from the inception of the bank.

The petition for a government in
quiry is being signed by practically aH 
of the stockholders and depositors of 
the bank and it is expected that it will 
be forwarded to Ottawa at the begin
ning of next week.

On the north side of the attic were 
found the bodies of the mother and the 
remaining children, 
burned so as to be unrecognizable, h<r 
identity being established by the wed
ding ring and diamond ring found en 
her finger.

", The body of the servant girl Violet 
was found I on the south side of the 
attic. The bodies were removed in the 

eprivaiff ambulance of A- W. Miles.
Coroner Johnson was notified and an 

Inquest will be held.

other aldermen. ’
The Mayor—The water commissioner 

could suggest a line of actio*, but the 
special committee could d y much good 
preliminary work.

Aid, Langley felt that Mr. Henderson 
and Mr. Meston were both good men, 
but what was wanted by 
was to get to business. A 
man should “be appointed a 
cil eoiild decide'that matte r. The opin- 

fen wptild be 
e kinde/garf1 

A business

(Special to tire Time*.)
Toronto, Jan. 21.—William Whyte, 

second vice-president of the C. P. R- 
was in the city on fils private car yes
terday, len route from Winnipeg to 
Montreal. In an interview he said:

"Immigration in the west is our 
geratest asset. The American farmer, 
with full understanding and experience 
of the problems he has to face. Is aji, 
(deal settler! and he' is the man we par
ticularly want. It is absurd to say that 
there is an menace in that quarter, for 
practically all of them become splen
did Canadians.

"The pessimistic views of our crop 
future shoot very far beyond the mark. 
There must also be fluctuations in the 
tide of the farmer’s prosperity, and the 
prices of grain are no criterion of con
ditions. There is always an optimistic 
feeling in the west, which I consider 
in the light of experience to be perfect
ly justified.” x

re- Malter is Placed in Hands of 
Committee by the Board—’ 

Infirm ary; Needed

u
The Ward One'Liberal association is 

a the, space of a month or
so it has quadruplet! in membership 
and the smoker which it gave in Sem
ple’s hall on Friday was a revelation. 
&lqre than: anything else, perhaps, ir 
brought put the-fact that the men of 
the Libetal partyi espeCiàlik’ttie young 
mem are full- pf enthusiasm.

Rotilhg speéctiês vahd splendid sing
ing were interspersed, and the function 
creates a figeprd of its kind. It is, in
deed, a good augury of the future of 
thA^Ward Onei association, and : sets a 
worthy .point of emulation by the other 
•ward associations formed or to be or
ganized within the next few weeks.

With the president, LL-Col. A. W. 
Gurrie, on the platform were 
Brewster. M. P. P,.; F. A. Pauline, act
ing president of the Victoria Liberal 
association; M, B. Jackson, vice-presi
dent of the central association, and ex- 
Mayor Hall.

The -chairman hit one of the causes

The Woman was
After some debate, it was decided at 

Friday night's special meeting 
city council to give the mayor's plan

of the:

I for a change of procedure in council 
months’ ; trial. Hinder the 
adopted the council will 

meet* but once a*month, t'h'ë old .streets 
cptnmitte^gAÿitletfÀf^gli0'' knbwn as
the board of works (composed of Mem
bers of the whole counci'X arid this 
body will hold meetings every Friday 
evening, - ■ ; . • - v j *.■/!' . *•

Tlie matter was ojsened^for discussion 
by the majtr presenting the following 
resolution, which was moved by Aid.
Langley and seconded by Aid. Bishop. discussed .the necessity of

"That there shall be appointed a converting what is'known , as the con- 
board of works, to consist of the (nlescent ward fnto a regular ward, 
whole council, - to do the work former
ly done by the streets committee^ tlie 
parks and boulevards committee, tlie 
building and surveys committee and 
the electric light committee, such board 
to decide upon all matters pertaining 
to the work of the above committees 
without the necessity of the council, 
as such, leading with them. Also, that 
tlie board shall have the right to call 
tor tenders, and award contracts and 
direct the method in which works shall

the pitizens 
professional 

nd tlie coun-

■ work a two 
system thus Several-matters- of importance were 

brought up* R.tot&y itXHU-d meeting 
the JubileeJmspital Fri ay night, alia 
among thym <-thp pr aident, ; D. E. 
Campbell., urged, on the board ihe ne
cessity' for formulating plans that 
would result in the complete rjebuild- 
Irig of the hospital on a large scale.-

The matter is now left in the hands

ion of a number ot laym 
of .no’ value whatever. Th 
ten stage had been passed, 
man, if placed in the same position as 
the council would secure the services 
of the best man obtainable and have 
him make an estimate, an 1 the sooner 
the council took this cou rse the bet
ter. There was no necessity of further 

• troubling Messrs. Henderson and Mes
ton. It would be only wasting their 
time.

Thej Mayor—Very well. I! that is the 
sense of the board I will v dthdraw the 
motion. We will have a report from 
the water commissioner as soon as 
possible. (Hear, hear.)

Aid. H. M. Fullerton suggested that 
there should be a speeialf meeting of 
the council to deal with

f
STRUCK BY SNOWPLOUGH.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, jati. 21.—Three unidenti

fied men while walking along it 
Canadian ' Northern 
Charlemagne to Pdint Maux Tre:ni 
were struck by a snowplough a ml

One w.-.a

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD.
of the building and executive commit
tees. tracks fruitIn connection with this matter.Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21.—Hundreds of 

friends of “Dick” French, the popular 
actor, are to-day mourning his death, 
which occurred last night at the Prov
ence hospital after a long and tedious 
illness. French was born in Ohio 54 
years ago and had been on the stage 
for forty years, starting his career in 
the old Hooley*s theatre in Chicago. 
He had appeared in support of a score 
of American stage celebrities.

H. C. hurled high in the air. 
killed and another may die. The thThe members of the board realized 

that the hospital is overcrowded with 
convalescent patients who should- be 
inmates of an infirmary, but are i ri
ma* es at the hospital because the city 
has no infirmary.

Dr. Hasell brought the matter up 
and it will be-futly inquired into, by the 
house committee which will report 
back.

escaped.

FRENCH AVIATOR’S FLIGHT. PROPOSAL TO INVITE KING

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 21.—The Empire C! '• 

of Toronto has unanimously endorsfl 
the action of the Centennary Celeb 
tion in petitioning the Canadian par
liament to invite King George to visit 
Canada in 1914, the centennial of tin 
conclusion of peace of the war of 1'

London, Jan. 21.—A dispatch to the 
Times, from Lima, Peru, .says that M. 
Bielcvucci, the French aviator, made a 
record flight of twenty-five miles over 
Lima in 16 minutes.

of Liberal defeat in Victoria on the 
head when he explained what had hap
pened to a large percentage of the in
vitations sent out by the association to 
the smoker. These were sent to every 

The board will make another repre- voter on the list in Ward Two, but a
sentation to the city council to have very large number came back "not

Another resolution introduced by repairs effected to Richmond road, be- riLnr nnnrrf
the mayor called for the appointment tween Cadboro Bay road and the has- > ^ .tLffcd
et an advisory board, consisting of the pita!gate. The members hold that the m 'tht
wlol. owncll. ftr Bre mHr-f m‘.Dt "f ** ln » «•>«- bu[ th„ n.vluji™, U.r.1 up
II. ZSS trom ,h. gMjg- « » -

Aid. Moresby expressed himself as to appoint a small committee to con- *■_ _ , ■ . .
désirons of hearing some further ex- fer at times with the heard on medt- CoL Cerrte spoke of the al«tneee
planatten front the mayor, and. took cal matters was accepted, ae it. teas: the new association and fore-
ecoaaten to direet. hie worship’s atten- considered ttiat such discussions would !«** Victory for olean goverament as 
tion to a letter which has been sent to >e of general benefit. Reporte from spew te the party ls thoroughly reor- 
the heads of the vsriou* deperhaoente [the standing committees were re- »mtoe<a here sod throughout the pro*

calved as follows: Day’s slay for Oe-. FjgfS,
cember, 2,891; total admissions,, M-î W- Brew«ter KQt a great reception 

standing-and arrive mere closely at I discharges, 73: treated patients. 14 8j aad coegratotiated Word One On the 
direet responsibility, you are hereby <j»iiy average, 6Î,46; free patients,very .ttve gwoeiation it pos-
instrueted to accept no orders w sng- per patient per diem, *2.16. sesgçd. and dedarM the surroundings
gestions I* connection with your dé- _______________ - . were so edhgentoS aa to encourage any
partment other than shall cotoe to ■wuramcTowTRAOEDf speaker. The members of associa -
you direct from the council or ftoto “WASHINGTON TRAGEDY. tion were not only^aétive workers po
the board of works, empowered by ---------- -- litictoly but showed that they knew
the council, in either case through an Beiljtosham. Wash., Jan. 20.—That howto get up a corking good smoking
official communication in writing from authorities will soon be given tor concert.
the city clerk, or from the mayor, who formation which will tend to .clear up
is the executive officer of the council. y,e mystery surrounding tile identity ct
This wifi not prevent you from giving -slim,” the murderer of Judge Aj 4*
information or assisting through your Qalbraith of; Acme, who was shot and
department in the obtaining or infer- billed on January 5,. is the belief of
mation for any alderman or officials of sheriff Thomas and deputies engage!

You will further |B running down the escaped outlaw. . 
understand that it is your duty to keep Mrs. Belly, proprietress of the Gray’s 
in the closest touch with the mayor on Harbor lodging house at Sedro-Wool- 
ali matters of importance arid to con- ley, said that Charles Robinson, who 
suit with him whenever Any doubt mar mortally wounded W.'B. Stevens at the 
exist as to your departmental proced- same time that Judge Galbraith met his 
ure.” ; death, had told her daughter who

Aid. Moresby said he approached the "Slim" was, in addition to other Infor 
matter in the kindliest spirit, but he mation concerning the man which 
feared that this action on the part of might tend to greatly aid the officers in 
the mayor indicated a lack of confi- their search.
dence in the members of the board. Yesterday a man answering the de- 

Ald. Fullerton entered a strong pro- acription of “Slim” was arrested at 
-test against the mayor’s proposal to New Westminster, B. C.
Interfere with the work of the chair- brought to this city and will be taken 
men of the standing committees. He before Mrs. Kelly at Sedro-Woolley for
thought, furthermore, that the proposed identification. It was at the lodging a master at just missing the point 
change to procedure would only lead house operated by Mrs. Kelly that some while making hi* hearers think he was 
to friction. He for one did not propose one purchased a room for Robinson bitting It. Mr. McBride’s figures would 
to have friction at the board, as, if it prior to his capture. not bear analysis and he intended to
was to develop, he would feel like re- Conflicting stories have been told re- show, before the session was through, 
signing. gurdlng the identity of this man. Mrs. that this was so.

Aid. Bishop believed that to adopt Kelly declared she believed him to be But the day before the House had
the mayor’s suggestions would simply "Slim.” Robinson says it was a “leg- been told by the newest Conservative
mean that a few aldermen would do all ger friend." that to thirty days—whi oh would be

New Orleans, La., Jan. y.—An ex- the work and the others would have to, —*---------------—---------- before Feb. 1*—construction
plosion of gas in the coal bunkers oft8** ***** BOUNDARY DISPUTE. have ttegun cm the Mend, sect Ion. This
the battleship Kansas, now visiting Mayor Morley, in reply, felt that —---------- ne^‘ l>ô^ausô the pre-
England, fe reported i* private cables there was a misunderstanding. Last Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. fl-^A direct ntief ^ them time and
received here. Ensign Theodore Wilken-, year it wee determined that the essence agreement between Peru and Ecuador yt a^ual coy trpcttoa had been to Derf own an operation on him-

was severely injured, it is aai<L Of good dtvte government was effletont is the best means of settling the ®0tng °» stoca the toll was passed. ^ Jtito ^»ed by Zn
Wllkeneon and eight men were testing heads of departments, and what he boundary dispute, according to Minis- w“lcone true- nfl,—ht, rt_bt w Dr Hen_, B
-the coal bunkers. They entered with ah proponed to the letter to which AM. tér Ferait* of Ecuador, who has de- 7%*- . w 01 T“C°uv,er McElveen, a prominent ’ physician of
unprotected light and an explosion 6ti- Moreaby had directed attention was dined the preferred aid of the United °îlthf„B<Lrk' Kansas City, took an overdose of
.owed. The ensign was burned about tody aimed at getting mo» efficiency, fautes, Brazil and Argentina in ad- W 8oUnd llne b*TOre ever bill was SSJSwSd-w*» found dead to his 
the head and arms. As to U»e procedure, vtilage procedure justing the matter. (Concluded o« page HI room at the Sherman hotel he» to-day.

Important
a question.

The mayor promised to lave the wa
ter commissioner get his report in 
shape as soon as possible.

SUFFRAGETTES ARE 
AGAIN ACTIVE LOWER BATES FOR 

PULLMAN BERTHS
be carried out.”

CUTTERS SEARCH FOR 
SMUGGLERS' CRAFT

MEETS DEATH WHILE 
mm RABBITSHold Demonstration in London 

While Cabinet is in 
Cession New Tariff Will Reduce Rev

enue of Company by $1,- 
500*000 a Year

Vessel Ttying to land Chinese^ 
and Opium on Coast of 

California

Young Homesteader Killed by 
Accidental Discharge 

of Rifle

t
London, Ja*. il.-Thecabtoet h.W ite

ftrst meeting yesterday for the purpose uear fclr' >0 avoto mifranaer 
of drafting the weet* **ou« the tharene 
and a programme of legislation ft* 
what promises to hé S historic session 
of parliament.

The militant suffragettes thick!y 
dotted Downing street, determined to 
remind the ministers that their de
mands were as urgent ae any others.

One banner suggested that Home 
Secretary Winston Churchill should be 
Imprisoned. The active bearer of this 
managed to elude the police, and rush
ed at the home secretary when he ap
peared on the street, used the banner 
as a lance and attempted to knock off 
Mr. Churchill's hat. The police quickly 
took steps to stop the demonstration.

Clio*.. Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Jan. 21.—It is estimated that 

a reduction of *1,688,000 In the annua* 
revenues of the Pullman company wlB 
be brought about by the reduced tariff 
tor berths which gees into effect Feb
ruary X.

Work on the new rate tariffs is rap
idly nearing completion and it was an
nounced to-day will be completed be
fore the end of next week. The re
duced rates is the result of negotiations 
that have been pending before the in
terstate commerce commission for sev
eral months.

The reduction, which i* countrywide) 
will mean a cut ot 20 per cent, for 
upper berths and between 26 cents and 
*1, or 20 per cent, of the total, on its 
lower bertha

The new rates will be based on a 
charge of *2 on a twelve hour run, ex
cept on some of the fastest trains, but 
are operated include all the main lines 
the 20 per cent, cut will apply to all 
upper berth rates.
i The lines over which Pullman cars 
are operated Include all the main lines 
of the United States, excepting the 
New" Haven roads, and the Great 
Northern and the Chicago, Milwaukee 
ft St, Paul systems.

(Times I Bused Wire;,
Les Angeles, Cal., Jan. IX.—With the 

«oast from the Mexican tine to Mont
erey guarded more etosety than ever 
before, the United States :■*venue cut
ters Orient and Bear, t> >th heavily 
armed, are to-day search* lg Southern 
California waters for a smuggling craft 
bearing contraband Chinese and opium 
which is known to be seeking an un
protected point on the coeti t to make a 
landing. ~i

Anticipating a landing b« tween Santa 
Barbara and San Luieobisj x>, immigra
tion officials have gatheied ln force 
along that part of the coast line.

(Special to the Times.)
Saskatoon,' Saak., Jan. 21.—News ••( 

a fatal. Sunday hunt for rabbits on 
January 16 has Just been received by 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Poib t 
In the city, 
about 24 miles north of Humboldt, and 
by It Herbert Jones was fatal.’/ 
wounded within sight of his brotiu r 
Walter. They had taken a shot at 
rabbit Without effect, and after clear 
lng their rifles the young homestead’ 
began to crawl through the underbru.-: 
upon a second one which had !> 1 
sighted. Herbert had not gone ! •■ 
when the rifle went off, and the b< : 
collapsed, expiring before he could 
taken back to the shack.

The fact that so many cards of invi
tation, to that event had been returned 
was proof positive of the need for a 
clearing .up bf the lists. It was an
other evidence Of whit every Libera'

! to B. Ç. had tang known, that thé Con
servative government had loaded the 
dice againstthem.against the people. 
Few people realized how far-reaching a 
system of corruption wa* going on un
der cover of the Lafids Act. There was 
a disgraceful amount of speculation 
going on in the land belonging to the 
people of B, C., the tend which ought to 
keep the administration of the province 
going without taxing the people at alL 
A little bird Always told these 
where the government was going to 
survey lands and throw them open for 
pre-emption. After he had spoken" on 
this subject the other day the premier 
got up and once more showed himself

The accident occurred

Iother departments,
■

DEMANDS MONEY.

London, Jan. 21.—Only his adroit
ness and resource to-day saved Sir 
Thomas Lipton, yachtsman and mer
chant prince, from the hands of a dan
gerous crank.

Upton, at his home in Southgate, 
received a telephone call saying a mai 
trom Scotland Yard was coming to in
terview him and asking that he be re
ceived without delay.

When the man arrived he demanded 
money. Lipton humored his visitor, 
and, saying that be would get the 
money at once, left the room and tele
phoned for the police, who arrested the 
intruder, 
maniac.

PANAMA FAIR S ITE.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21.—In spite 
of the action of the houue, arts and 
exposition committee in Sedating in 
favor of New Orleans as the Panama 
Pacific fair site, officials o ’ the expedi
tion xompany are not worried. A feel
ing of optimism prevails nt exposition 
headquarters and the belief prevails 
that the fight for San Francisco will 
be won on .the floor of th* i huose.

“We have no doubt of the ultimate 
success of San Francisco,’ declared J. 
Rolph, jr., acting president. "The ac
tion of the committee war a foregone 
conclusion, but when a vote is taken 
Tuesday by the house we iire confident 
that the New Orleans bill will be de
feated."

ALARMING BLAZE.
men

Fire Breaks Out on Steamer Wh:-n 
' Carried Large Quantity of 

Explosives.Ho was
E

2L—Great excite-Vancouver. Jan. 
ment prevailed for some time durinf 
this morning on the waterfront be
cause of a fire which broke out on t ; 
steamship Hamblin, in the hold ' 
which was 30 tons of'dynamite and 
large quantity of caps and fuse, enç'jd'- 
explosive matter to blow all the a1’" 
jacent buildings and shipping to atom* 
had the fire once reached it

A catastrophe was averted by 
prompt and efficient action of the fid 
department. Fire fighting apparatus 
from stations one. five, eight and nine 
was dispatched to the scene, lines » 
hose run aboard and after a hard ng - 
the flames were extinguished.

In making the run to the fire the en
gine from station No. 8 turned co 
pletely over, but neither the driver n 
any of the firemen were injured.

He is believed to be a

INJURED BY EXPLOSION.

would theJ
PHYSICIAN’S DEATH.SCALDED TO DEATH.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 21.—WhileLos Angeles, Cal., Jan. 2L—An unidenti
fied roan who went to sleep on top of a 
hot water vat In the rear of n barber shop 

_ here to-day in order to keep warm, reH 
into the boiling water and was scalded to 
death. His cries attracted the attention 
of passers-by, but rescuers rare too late 

; to save his life.
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FORESTS OF CM
Jfiittb. iZi j.-;

Hon, S, Fisher Speaks at Meet
ing .of the Dominion for

estry Commission

-V
in ce. Under no circumstances, as em
phatically outlined by thé premier, 
would he have anyone go back very far 
from the arteries that would enable 
them to reach the cities with their pro
duce. There were plenty of opportuni
ties to put settlers on land that would 
compare favorably with any in the 
Empire in communities where, if -not ’. 
thoroughly used to conditions, it would 
be only a question of a short time . 
when those with them who had some 
experience of the country could in
struct these people, and théy côuld sus
tain themselves and have some profit. 
Instead of decrying the .government, 
people should be applauding them for 
accomplishing what they had. - We 
had had enough of lean years and Be 
didn’t want to see the province go 
through it again. If we were careful
ly and wisely directed in regard to our 
own resources we need fear no ■ evil 
from that source for many, a long day r~ 
to come. Continuing, he reverted to 
the railway policy and said:

McBride's Railway Policy.
“The guiding star of the hand of 

those, no matter who compose the gov
ernment of British Columbia, must be 
the guiding hand that either makes 
or unmakes for the weal and welfare 
of the country, and we certainly ex- , 
Péct that the time Is not far distant 
when we will be able to travel-from the 
boundary line of the Rocky Mountains 
right dawn through the northern por
tion of Vancouver Island. I -_have„ no 
doubt at all but the policy . "inaugur
ated by thé government at the-last 
sion of the House has been the means 
.in no. .small degree of bringing the 
prosperity which we all enjoy at the 
présent time. (Conservative cheers.)

“What has stimulated capital? What 
has stimulated business in the city of 
Victoria? What has stimulated busi
ness in the districts of Vancouver Isl
and? Why, sir, it is the adveni; of the 
Canadian Northern (renewed cheers.) 
There is no question about that, and I 
say that unhesitatingly. (“Hear, hear" 

(Continued on page 7.)
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A PLEASANT REVERIE.
------------j___________________________________

abroad. In his entourage, If it is final
ly decidçd. that, he shall .make the trip, 
wilL- bé a -number of. the other leaders 
of Japaiuïs political and military life, 
and the whole affair will be designed 
to offset the charge that the Mikado’s 
empire in any . way lacks the “trim
mings” of -the 'spirit of a modern 
power.
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KILLED ON WAY 
HOME FROM BALL

FORTY MINERS KILLED.

DEAD TREE STATION 
; HAS BEEN COMPLETED

MIKADO REFUSES TO
ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS

i Berlin, Jan. 20.—Forty miners were 
killed to-day in. a fire in the Casimir 
mines t n the Russian-Silesian frontier, 
according to-dispatches to private 
ties here. No details of the accident 
were given.

!’
par-

Word Expected - Daily From 
,,‘New Dominion, Addition on 

- Queen Charlotte Islands

,x;:. >
Twelve of Twenty-Four Çon- 

Los Angeles Man Victim of -demned Socialists Will Be, 
Auto Accident—Two Women

and a Man Are Injured

VHX3IPROCITY RUMOR:
• uti’-f a:-aat a 

London?’ Jab. 20,'^-The Ldridrih Times 
to-day print's a Washington despatch 
that the United States and Canada, 
have fully agreed on a reciprocity 
treaty. The, terms of the agreement 
are not given in the despatch.

i/l;
:: IT VC

Given Life Terms O i rrr'f
't ■ ret :Vi;

T""

Work on the construction of the new(Times Leased Wire-)
Tokio, Jan. 20.—Indication that the 

Mikado has decided upon the most se- 
action to daifi the rising tide of

wireless station at Dead Tree Point, 
Queen Charlotte Islands,’ the latest 
plant in the chain of stations being 
built on the Pacific coast by the Do
minion government, is nearing comple
tion, and. word that it is in operation is 
expected any day by E. J. Haughton, 
superintendent.

Some time ago the steamer Leebro, 
under charter to the Marine and Fish
eries department, took north the

lors to work devotedly for the good of D , . ,, , . ... -, , ™atfrlaI the plant
the empire. The action is taken here Promoter Used Institution's fa th ^ P la as strong

The parents of young Wffol wine were hpin_ onp o£ the most eventful in >« . r , , , as. t“e others which have been com-
to have given him a party at his home „ mstorv of the empire MOtlGy fOT iDVOStmOTltS missioned by the government and daily

to-night in honor-of his having at- , , ", ; J reports will shortly be received from
tained his majority. V-’ fp * There.is no indication that the gave IH 000808 ’ that station. This new addition will

•D M brio Japanese- driVèrt of ‘«the erpment will commute? the death-sen- greatly relieve tfhe pressure of busi-
vegetable wagon, was probably ftotaHy the‘«kifciStsm'"suea^^Suia^he ness at Ikeda. As there are no wires
injured , - ,.>y;. . er of the Socmhsts, Suga Kahjia,-the - -*wi i ; • connecting- the Queen Charlottes with

. woman associated; with Kotqku, and * • (Special to the-THaesi) - f, tite; main land: the wireless stations have

nlnCLCoo rn “

PASSEE* STEAMERS ®wwe6iqe8S «SSBsas1 nUUUiULIl U1 LTtlYILÏlnf it was the radii of the stations
- ‘ j special MCt^f mgrcyjpy,fixe, j|iàtÜro of‘Quebec  ̂fa-Sicfep^iH on^tf-land'efteircde’ this distance. One

------ rr of the 24 Socialists sentenççfcte dèatH1 '‘Quebec «‘Wékt^njl^à^T&^-oni-^Wltàfforis have been con-

Minister of Marine WillCrSduM Bin H“^S?-

mu.UUtiVC WM1' 1 ,uuîc. ; £ mid-, -c«51ed; sairs the-reeétVê^è-cŒûV 1 ******* meèéfved''from the,
-a - of CoraroetWcr- ; «, •nirfmor' -he* isnosqal tint» 'Company,, to -which he sTfiCthe1 SfortK' 'thât'' 'pi&^ Ctt-nadlân'* Northern

r®f4tianefita: land . all drhtKwnd prjvfleap| facias8 F^filtérlâr ' CotfiÿSftrf ' propose 
ports yy* Sodal- (hereunder for the sum of £60,0dC tàk-’ cofrimétielnë'.'Wbrk ôri thé erection of

, . „ • - Jlsts, Jpg £5,poo in ÇRsh and the balance <# stâ'ttoh at Virago Sound and
(Times Teased WireO escaped the death penà^t^-,^1^) àtmèr:< in fully pafMti^ -sSàfes ;3tbê1FfÿÇ'eMâblfWtii,càit of'direct telephonic

Ottawa, Jan. 20."—The Mlnlste®. jr-o« epts of tthe^ .pommai xf%itb. tb-'làÿ" atë company. carpëhtéF-;sfiffcaV'Xpa^ /âMfemlcaïSèP' "*4thv Masàètt, which
Marine will bring down a bill la.,, tha. P%t,.d<^^'>nS .jre^fëfthe^jgl^fiéeW sjnçe loti lie has paid àwâÿ%wkrds qf wlif bring-ÇraHanÿ.Mland into commu- 
Commons in regard to wireless tele- .thé police atj^.^^gciyebrittiem idÿeKLs, 2300,0(6) Ht’ the" defdncd’J6afiiPs"itieney..ttV nfegtibn ’with' thé- otitsflde world, 
graphy on ships. The bill . will be. rumors ,egé ^èpèr^ily è^Hent, tfiâl: ,tlrè ^ïîn.eètton.7 with tltefee?, twn‘ Cana4iah .. T° *n6re^?i? t®6 a«r,aI' alr the local 
along the same Unes as the bill wMçlv exécution ..pf fSgicIàiiÿi jstin’ jn companies,’ |n return fiÀ' iylififijfbô -re- ,stàtrai at Génzates HUI, a new mast
E. N. Lewis already has on "tt»e order. - peril,of fjjelr, lives ÿiïl he"ÿôll<*yed W reived bphds and SharA? ni thè^raiïwajr Mitijf erected on the land recently 
paper and will require all passenger a series of"* thé."-YÇÎX Apit&.Àt .con?pany wKjch' tfdw appéâr’: £n.,'hjs. purchased there by the government,
steamers on tidal watef and on.., thie which t^ .goyëisniétiL ly' .jitsldraStiÿ statement*of affairs agaVmfab%;siss,ets. The, new; stick: will consist' of three 
Great Lakes over a stated capacity to action, had hoipéd toV’supprosa,, ; ‘ The receiver’;ends this Bt&y; drukt- roctlohs, the base being about 80 feet

All over ToJslo.'and iti tiiV,.o.(h<jr cities ponter’s by.mentioning li/s acquirement hlgfr, 24 'mches square, and weighs 
of the.epapige. ,y»e, Iq^ders^.Aflf free ot the right to purchd^i'4ja.'HNexA!»^ln^ ei&t fofié;,.It will be 200 feet In height, 
thought are gathering their forces to line, the Atlantic jsi " L ’̂ke.. Superior some twenty feet higher than the pres- 
present petitions to the Mikado, urging railway, and describing tils tianéBctionsf etif dne iff use. 
clemency for all " the prisoners’ It will with the Quebec Oriental ‘Railway Co. 
be urged that no good can come to the 
emperor by persecuting liberal think
ers.
, Partisans of Kotoku and his fellow 
prisoners to-day are already in receipt 
of promises from the Socialistic centres 
of both Europe and America that every 
possible effort will be made to procure 
from their government a representa
tion to the government of Japan coun
selling against the execution of the 12 
prisoners condemned.

Whatever the ultimate fata of 
Kotou and his followers may be. It is 
certain that Japan is writhing under 
the world criticisms of their trial and 

(Special to the Times.) sentence. The eharge'made abroad that
Halifax, Jan, 20. Rev. Richard Smith, “Japan is a barbaric nation"-hae struck 

a veteran Methodist minister of the. Mari- home. How deeply it has struck is in
time provinces,-died tn Halifax last even- dlcated to,day ln the unofficial an-

g" M6 "ouncement that Count Okuma, a

1840, and has upent his life in the church '
work in the three Eastern provinces. He Oreat Hrttitin >and AtoetiCSflWihg the 
was a member of the first Methodist gen- cemingj summer With’ thè' îüiâa.'li 
eral conference at Tgrcnto in 1874. "A son Beved; »f dteiiinftiHig* tHél)Hde W-adycrse 
and grandson are in the ministry of file cfitteiSM aevètoÿéâ hÿ gëtiléliïfit In- 
Methodist church, the latter, Rev. Mr. ’cM«il»w ( til batoB -'eij “
Baker, ln.Tor,ml* f v,TS^sWl|y>»jg9tiSqWuma'a fifsttrip

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 20.—Return

ing from Pasadena at 3 a. m. to-day, 
Lewis M. Wool wine, son of W. 
Woolwine, vice-president of the Na
tional Bank of California, was instant
ly killed when his automobile struck a 
vegetable wagon near Bardstown. -

vere
D Socialism in Japan came to-day when 

he summoned Premier Katsura 
Ministers Oura, Hirata and Ktimatsu- 
dara, and refused ta aceept the resig
nation of their portfolios, tendered as 
a result of the Condemnation of 24 So- 

alleged to have conspired 
The

RECEIVER TELLS OF 
LONDON BANK FAILURE

and

Miss Rosaline Harrington, 20, and 
Mrs. J. M. Grummond, who chaperoned cialists,

SUSS? ‘JSStiS a- ““
jured.

ma-

7. t»:-<rte 'w.

install wireless equipment.

PROPOSED MEMORIAL.
When the new pole Is 

In position the aerials will be strung 
between them, which will be a distance 
of about 400 feet, thereby greatly In
creasing the sending and receiving 
powers of the head station.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 20.—A large- deputation 

will wait upon Sir James Whitney to
morrow to urge that the hundredth anni
versary of the battle of Queenstown 
Heights be marked by.the erection of a 
monument in stone and bronze near the 
parliament buildings as a lasting me
morial to Brock, Tecumseh, McDonnell 
and the other leaders and soldiers who fell 
in the war of 1812-13.

CARPENTERS MAY STRIKE.

San Rafael, Cal., Jan. 20.—A general 
strike of the building trades in Los An
geles was forecasted in the endorsement 
of the report of the Los Angeles council 
by the State Burning Trades Council at 
its session" yesterday. The carpenters will 
demand an Increase of wages from 33.60 
per day to 34, after March 15. 
geles delegates say they expect the in
crease will be refused

FIGHT FOR EXPOSITION,

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 20.—The indus
trial arts committee of the House to-day 
by a vote of 6 to 9 favored New Orleans 
as the site for the Panama exposition. This 
action of the committee had been fore
casted. It is believéd that a fight on the 
floor Is certain when the final report by 
the rules committee, to which Representa
tive Kahn’s resolution favoring-San Fran
cisco was referred, is made next week.

Los An-

VETERAN MINISTER DEAD.

Rev. R. Smith, Member of First Methodist 
General Conference, Passes Away.

COLD IN SASKATCHEWAN

Regina, Jan. 20.—The storm has abated 
in this district, altnough the weather " Is 
still biting cold. Train service remains 
disorganized, and the Canadian Northern 
has declared all trains indefinitely can
celled The southeast blizzard of yester
day morièlrig turned last night and blew 
from the northwest and ma- ---«rcondtttons 
even worse than before.: d * .. "

r—----- —7%—rreyafeUi- p ‘ 1-s) Bank. , of -Lovelock, Nevada, who
The London fire bpswle Aas average buriec^jhere to-day. Borland, who 

of 500 calls a month. The fj^e. Insurance wealthy, yzent, into the attic of a house 
policies on London property ..are .estimated on tUa ranch, burled his head beneath a at £U'7»,5*>>19. li,; .e. hffd h.cw out hi, brains.

BANKER SHOOTS HIMSELF,

Reno, Nev., Jan. 20—Insanity, Induced 
tty continued ill health, is given as the 
cause of the suicide here of. Alexander 
Borland, jpsesident of the First National

was 
was

ago. \

J. C. Peters, of the United States 
Forestry commission, reviewed the con
servation work there, and said 5,000 
fires cost 325,000,000, destroying forests 
of 4,000,000 acres. Thirty-four per cent, 
of the fires were caused by railways, 
the cost of extinguishing them being 
31,000,000,

C. B. Hall, Quebec forestry superin
tendent, advocated the erection Into 
reserves of all mountainous lands 
carrying 66 per cent, areable spll, bet
ter patrols, lookout stations, * regula
tions of timber drives and telephone 
systems where roads are non-exlstant 
or scarce.

The afternoon’s session was given up 
to thé consideration of proposed legis
lation dealing with forestry matters.

(Special to the Times.) •' -
Quebec, Jan. 20.—Hon. S. Fisher de

livered the first address at the Domin
ion Forestry Commission yesterday. 
He congratulated the province on the 
work of fire prevention, particularly 
along the line of railways.
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New York, Jan. 20.—D-uglas de Grouche, 
composer ot light opera, yras stricken Dima 
so suddenly as he sat at his piano last 
evening that he asked who had switched 
off the lights. He may regain his sight. 
Physician^' say blindness resulted from 
paralysis of the optic nerve, probably caus
ed by the rupture of a blood vessel. If the 
blood clot can be' absorted, de Grouche 
will regain his sight

STRICKEN BLIND.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Jan. 20.—At " the annual 

banquet of the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
last night, Hon. Rudolph Lemieux 
made his first Important speech since 
his return from South Africa.

“Canada to-day,” he said, “had a 
constitutional fabric which was the
model for all the dominions in the em
pire. Such was its growth, that under 
such circumstances it had been able 
to obligate ail the ancient national 
feuds and assimilate a most mixed 
immigration. Our cojnpneftdai'.ascend- 
encÿ, thanks to the ^ Wisé financial 
policy adopted by this country twenty- 
five years ago, is the admiration of the 
world to-day, and although we hkve 
been for many years neglected by our 
great neighbors to the south, they àre 
to-day exhibiting a desire to cd-^per- 
ate and trade with us.’’,. Î
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Flood Conditions in Oregon Im- Served in Four Cabinets—Pro- 
prove and No Further Dam

age is Expected
minent Pioneer Had Large 

Victoria Interests

(Times Leased Wire.) (From Friday’s Daily.)
Portland, Ore., Jan. n20.—Flooding of The death occurred in London, afte~*

«rmS along the upper reaches of a prolonged illness, of one of the lead 
tne Willamette river have practically
removed all danger of a destructive .. , „
flood in the vicinity of Portland, and 1116 carl>* llfe of the Province of Bri 
though the high waters and rains com- Ush Columbia in the person of Hon. 
bined have caused an estimated dam- Forbes George Vernon. News of hi-

sruysssstis-s <u“” ~ 10 * «- «*•
little further harm will result.
Willamette is still rising slowly, but ,ong Personal friend of deceased and 
the weather bureau predicted to-day 8sent of his considerable estates, 
that It will soon begin to recede. A The flag at the Union Club, of whic’> 
few of the lower docks are flooded. organization the late Mr. Vernon 

Reports from Oregon City indicated one of the founders, is flying at half 
that the paper mills endangered yes- mast and on all sides there are hear' 
terday, are now safe. expressions of sincere regret at th •

It is believed that the crest of the rassing of one whose life had been $■ • 
flood will strike Oregon City soine time intimately related with the growt - 
this afternoon and Portland to-night, and development 'of British Columbi ■ 

At Corvallis and Albany several since crown colony days. Mr. Vernon 
streets are still under water but the was in his 68th
waters are receding. He posessed large interests in Vic
" " heaviest damage sustained from toria, which city he regarded as Ifi- 
flood waters in the vicinity of Portland home, and elsewhere throughout 
was at Lentz, a suburb. Johnson’s province. He owned the Vernon bloc’- 
e ough, a tributary of the Willamette on the corner of Douglas and Vlev- 
river, overflowed its banks and carried .streets, and had only recently approv 
away a dozen homes and rendered over ëd.of plans for a large addition to tha» 
two score persons temporarily hdihé- structure, 
less. The damage was estimated at 
346.000. -

ThV railroad llnp< are ail clear and 
normal schedules obtain out of Port
land - to-day.

ing pioneer- residents and chief figure-i

message to Col. A. W. Jones, a lifeThe

ws •

year.

th ■

The late gentlemen, who had an in
teresting political career in this prov
ince, was the third son. of J. E. Ver
non. D. L„ of Clontarf Castle, Dublin 

Vo„.ni _ ... Ireland, where he was born In 1843
. ... m*vU Fal ng’ His family was one of the oldest an ’

McMinmville, Ore., Jan. 20.—It is be- most illustrious of England, took it-: 
lieved that the crest of the flood in the name from the town of Vernon i- 
Yamhill river has passed. The river. Normandy, and was established v> 
gauge registered 44 feet shortly after England by one of the companions i" 
midnight and this morning the waters 
are falling. While the sky is clouded, 
indications are that only a little rain 
will fall, if any. The lowlands are In
undated and several homes in tt)e low
lands have been washed away. There 
was a small loss of live stock

arms of William the Conqueror, 
the . fifteenth century a branch of th ■ 
family was established at Clontarf an ’ 
acquired large estates there, which ar" 
at present owned by the family. Th - 
castle on the estate, which is histori - 
cally celebrated, was founded by th- 
Knights Templar in the twelfth een 
tury and was rebuilt after the original 
design by the present owners.

In

HON. R. LEMIEUX
The late Mr. Vernon was educated 

in England for the Royal Engineers 
and in 1863 received a commission 
from the' Imperial government. He 
resigned this, however, shortly, after 
It had been granted and ln the sanv 
year, 1863, in company with his 
brother and Col. Haughton, came tr> 
British Columbia where they engaged 
In ranching and mining in Yale dis
trict. After a time Mr. Vernon tool, 
over the management of the entire 
business and soon became possessed of 
one of the finest farms In the prov
ince.

In 1875 he first offered himself as a 
candidate to represent the import an1 
district of Yale ln the provincial legls 
lature and was returned by a large 
majority. In February, 1876, he ac ■ 
cepted the portfolio of chief commis 
sioner of lands and works in the Elliot» 
cabinet, and on returning to the peo 
pie for confirmation in this positlo” 
was re-elected. This position he re 
tained until the general election o' 
1878, when he was re-elected by hie 
constituents, but in consequence of th? 
defeat of the Elliott administration. 
Mr. Vernon was in opposition.

In 1882 he was not a candidate for re 
election, but in 1886 he was again re
turned, and on the death, in 1887 o’ 
Hon, Mq. Smythe, he accepted office In 
the, Davis government as chief commis 
sionér of lands and works. At the gen
eral elections in 1890 he was again re 

:jtut’ned , 1y? his -constituents, and wac 
gtyen t»he position of .chief commission 
er of lands and works in the Robson 
government, 
folio of Inlnes and agriculture in th' 
Davie government during its term o' 
office, between Jurys, 1892, and, March 
1895, and on the advent of "the Turne 
government in the same year retired 
from politics.

Mr. virnbn tn 1877 married Mis 
BatUts, who died ln 1886, leaving tw 
children. "During his later years’ resi 
dence ln British Columbia Mr. Vemor 
was’engaged solely In the managemen’ 
of his private interests. Possessed o 
ample means he became Identified with 
most of the. Important, development 
projects as they were mooted and hi? 
holdings to-day must represent a con
siderable sum.

In temperament he was as an Irish
man possessed of that jovial disposition 
characteristic of -the race, and hi 
passing will be regretted sincerely ti
the host of acquaintances who still re
main In this province.

He also held the port

FIREMEN’S COLLEGE.

New York, Jan. 20.—New York city 
has the first firemen’s college In the 
world, and every man on the force ex 
.cept the chief and the faculty on the 
college staff is going to school again 
to learn thoroughly the trade of put 
ting out fires and saving life. The col
lege Is the fulfillment- of a - dream or 
many men Interested in the fire de
partment, but it is the direct resul" 
of work by Commissioner Waldo anc 
Chief Croker.

The college consists of four schools— 
the officers’, the engineers’, the proba 
tionary - engineers’ and the companv 
school. Courses of instruction ar' 
maintained in fifteen subjects—genera 
fire fighting, use of apparatus anr 
tools, engines and boilers, use of high 
pressure systems, marine fires, care o' 
horses, care of hose, sapping and min 
ing, high tension electric currents 
combustibles and explosives, gasoltn 
motor engineering, fire telegraphs, aux 
illary fire appliances, first aid to th • 
injured, and discipline and administra 
tion.

The college is conducted by the fir • 
college board, subject to the control ol 
the fire commtisioner.

fill■i

SPEAKS AT MONTREAL
Canada's Commercial Ascend

ency is the Admiration of * 
the World
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OVER FORTY PERSONS FORMER PROVINCIAL
ARE LEFT HOMELESS MINISTER PASSES AWAY

H
m,

I

i t •:
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Legislative Press Gallery, Jai. 19. 
John Jardine, elected to the I igisla- 

t;:re a's a labor-Llberal in 1907, and re
elected In 1909 as - the official" ] liberal 
candidate, is now a supporter of the 
McBride government.

It has been known since long before 
the House poet that .Mr. Jardine in
tended to take this step, and he hinted 
at it himself seven weeks ago in an 
after-dinner speech. Yesterday after
noon. in the course of the deb ite on 
the address, he took the plunge formal
ly and may now be considered is the 
thirty-ninth Conservative in the House.

In anticipation of the speech which 
the member for Esquimalt was tc make 
there was a fujl attendance of mem
bers and when he rose to speak tearty 
applause from the Conservative mem
bers burst forth and lasted filly a 
minute. In fact, Mr. Jardine wai more 
warmly received than was the p -entier 
when he spoke on Tuesday.

His speech was a short one, but bore 
! [ the marks of having been ca 'efully 

prepared. In it he gave approval to 
the government’s railway polie r, ap
proval to its university policy, ap
proval to its land settlement oolicy, 
approval to its handling of finances, 
nd as a workingman expressed the 

utmost confidence in the goverament 
- the only friend.of the.worker. It 

i- doubtful if the premier or any mem.-, 
i of his administration is at . san- 

, ine of the future as Mr, Jardiie ex- 
n-ssed himself to be.
The railway policy come it for 

special praise from Mr. Jardine and 
in' returned to it twice in the tourse 

i his remarks. He applauded, It un
is servedly and had no fear of the prov
ince's bargain tfirning out a bai one. 
ip spite of this optimism he said at one 
point that time alone would prove, whe
ther the bargain was a good one or 
not. : ;

Mr. Jardine was warmly congratulat
ed by Conservatives, members and out
siders after the House rose.

Endorses Railway Policy.
Mr. Jardine, after a few preliminary 

remarks, quoted the following para
graph in the Speech from the Tirone: 
“In order to provide a more ex sediti
ous-method by which raiNvay co •npan- 
ies will be enabled to secure Incorpora
tion without special ligeslation a bill 
consolidating the existing railway acte, 
and containing Iprovisions for fa îilitat- 
ing in incorporation of railway com
panies, will be placed before you L”. He 
then proceeded

“In looking qver the address 
impressed with j that paragraph, 
think it is befltjting that someth 
this kind should be put into legi 
form to give those prepared to 
their money aé opportunity toj have 
free trade in rajlways as far as ye are 
capable of doin^ so in British (lolum- 
bia. We are oiji the eve of g re it de
velopment, and | thanks to the govern
ment which iniuguranted the railway 
policy which was so thorough! ^ en
dorsed by the people,' almost ’piping 
out the Liberal party, 
live cheers.)
tions on that s|core, .in having; 
for the railway [ policy. I am oh 
glad to serve m^f country first â

I was 
and I 
ing of 
slative 
invest

(Con serva- 
Well, I have, no reflec- 

voted 
ly too 
id my

party second arid be,-sure that 1 have 
done according td my light. (Cinsér

ât ive cheers.) I believe this riiiiway 
policy is what we have been claiporine 
for on this sidei for Wemany years.
believe that a great inheritance belongs 
to the people of British Columb 
that it should 
■'bole people, Like the fourth member 
■a Vancouver, who spoke yesterday, 

think it is not only by méans of 
railways we require'Teliff blit We also 
'••i'llre relief in« the. particula -s of 
household necessities. ’ I hope th it the 
government which started this Scene v- 
olent legislation will continue oh 
'dies and take cjharge and see tih

get free | access to all th$,- re- 
S ’mvi K and necessities of life é i rea- 
* a;a Me terms. I '

ia and 
be conserved fir the

these 
at the

"T know of no reason why^w 
a maintain the prosperous conditions 
liich prevail at the present titre: 
iinot be disputed that op every hand, 

hi every hamlet, every section, .ti e peo- 
i le are satisfied with .conditions. True, 
"’e laboring men are not satisfi id but 
1 believe most firmly that the title will 
come when even a Conner va tiv ; gov- 
rnment will see the need for legi dation 

and command the support qf the labor
ing classes. (Conservative Cheei s. ). It 
makes no difference to me from what 
source we get that relief so long as we 
cpt it. and I would be as well i leased 
to get it from a Conservative gyvern- 
ment, from this Conservative gtvern- 

dNit. as. I would from a Liberal gov- 
rnment (renewed Conservative cheers) 
ont of Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any; it 

makes no difference: all we wai t is a 
' ir opportunity to reap the benefit of 

ir labor and see that our labor will 
nb an ce the comfort and sust 

■■ want in our homes. T cann 
'“■rstand why the workingman's 
:|,°u!d not be as comfortable am) cosy. 
!l|l his childreij as well clothed, 
t her.

an-

It

i mance 
it un
home

is any

“I believe th^ day is dawning 
’ working daises will find a re, 
the hearts cjf the Conjservati 

’itisli Columbia, and whten that
I believe the governmerit Will be

• tained probably for longer than we 
ve any conception of.” (Pro onged

• nservative cheers.)
Endorses Land Policy. - 

11 was pleasant to know, Mr. J ardine 
' “ntinued, that the government had 
[ dance and gratifying to know that 

*'V intended to_use it for the lexten- 
,|n °£ those roads absolutely 

“tiy for the development of the

when
iponse 
res of 
takes

i

neces-
prov-

>

fitM
-

'
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JARDINE throws in bis
LOT WITH GOVERNMEN -m

Former Liberal Member For Esquimalt Allies Him
self With the Conservative Party and 

Endors es Its Policies.
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S3!sssn» m® âfeseBwrrzEB
Paneras Beat has no conflàence In that P. -. • tr.- *. j

ss^smei? ATqidthS^thai man te «r. Baltour.^J 

Isn't it sad to think that the people ofj /
Great Britain cannot recognize a real 
political leader when one'appears 
their midst? And isn't it peculiar that 
the people of Canada are afflicted with 
a like obliquity of vtilon? joe first ap
pealed to hie own, and they received 
him not. After his own peculiarly
strenuous fashion he forced himself In- (Special to thetimes.) ]■
to governments, into leaderships and Montreal, Jan. 23.—X E. Schwitzer, |1 

premiership. Hip political recently appointed chief engineer of (9 
paths were strewn with wreckage, tie the Canadian Pacific railway lines. J9

- ~ • —« “—«• *«•„-#»: T»M£Z JssssSSi-al'he is against every man and all par- ^ etricken on the day following htofl 
ties. But of course none of these things arrival here from Winnipeg, 
can be attributed to defects in Joe’s Mr. Schwitzer was bprn. in this cltyi.9 
own character. Men and parties .«jd but„tlîlfarally 'atert

^e^at MTGnf l ^ ^LLAR ISseTuStERS' ' ' Æ
ten; only I am pure.” Yet if may; lie h» isw, sand for several/years worked 50cA^y 35c H08B SUPPORTEES^ . i2&*

that if this denouncer, at large were onbtaitway lines in Ontario and in jl SHOPPING BAGS, 35c, 25.0 and 35^
capable of introspection and ,self- Quebec,/ In 1883 he went to Bat Port^W 50c, JIAfH GUBIA5, all shades ........

h. «« 51
mental vision is affected hy his own, gineer *e was taken hï the Ç. ?.. B.ÎK ',àf!L£%EL.% ”*GLl S . . . ......... .-v..

He was sent to Winnipeg and by l9el]g| . $-1 00,. .75(1, 5ÛC. 35t;, 25c NECK WEAR. .Kkt

he was resident engineer there. ThejB 5e TOILET PINS, 2 for. ...........................................5*
T8 dlv$etonfit ifff IQe DOZEN HAT PINS, per dozen..........5*

; ;BS0, $2.25, $2.00HAND BAGS...9**00
Whœt^^S^ri”5 PrGSr,t^n m :: Though the price of cotton has steadily adva nced, our price for Coates’ Spoon Cotton is
company was announced late last fatttj ~ Still, ft dozen .. ; . .

.; Mr. Schwitzer was recognized as a| 
leading, man in his profession in Can- ’ 
ada. If not on the continent. Leth
bridge viaduct and Field tunnels are 
monuments to his skill, but to friends] 
and associates the remembrance of a' 
charming personality will be equally|9

His father is still one of the well- 
kpown men of Ottawa. Mrs. Schwitzer 
rwee with her husband. at the last.

Twice-a-Weik Times ing the whole Of the transportation 
business of the American continent if 
he does not watch ont.

-
Published every Tuesday and FrMay hy 
THE TIMES PRINTING & FUBLlbH- 

. -- iNG-co.. lim: ted.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

Bymall (exclusive of city) .«LOO per annum 
DISPLAY BARES 

Per inch, per month ....... .....
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cpnt a word an issu; i. No advertise
ment less than M cents.

NOTE-A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement is carré d in both Daily 
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kARE THE EDUCATED CLASSES 
REALLY EDUCATED?

Enfranchising the workingman was a 

great mistake, if the opinions of many 
supposedly educated people are to" be 

believed. Letters from England, how

ever, telling of the recent campaign, 

say that the miners, the artisans, and 

the laborers of that country, at any 

rate those in the towns and populous

F -St

\.............«2.50
£?|Chief Engineer of Canadian Pa

cific Falls Victim to 
Pneumonia

Regular $4.50 to $20.00, for Prices From $2.90 to $tt.90
EVERY SKIRT IN THE STORE REDUCED

Splendid Skirts in the newest and most attrac lively made models. The materials are Pana
mas, Venetians, Serges, Diagonals, Tweeds, Broadcloths, Meltons, Voiles and Silks, in 
pleated, panel, side pleated, semi-hobble 
$20.00, for $2.90 to.*.. ............

reciproci nr. and straight cot effects. Regular values $4.50 to 
............................... ........................ . ................911.90villages, spend much of their time in 

reading the newspapers and studying 

economic questions. They are thinking 

as they have never thought before. 
They read newspapers and journals 

dealing with both sides of the ques

tions of the day and judge between 

them.

into oneIn regard to this ques' Jon of recipro- 

city wtth the United States which has 

been creating
|
I

Pre Stocktaking Clearance on Main Floor
for the past few weeks 
a great deal of interest not only onI

eat Britain, itthis continent but in Gi
A LIST OF ITEMS TO BE CLEARED.extraordinaryIs perhaps not so very 

that some misgiving has arisen as to 
; the effect of it. The pet pie of Canada

$5,50, $5.00, $4.50 HAND BAGS...$2.95 
$1.00, 75c, 50c CIGAR AND CIGARETTE 

CASES
25c. 20c, 15c, 10e HANDKERCHIEFS, 

each, . ".
15c HAIR NET, silk, extra large, each, 10c 
$1.20 a DOZEN SHELL HAIR PINS

dazen .................................................................................

75e A DOZEN SHELL HAIR PINS.. 50c

When canvassed by the poli

ticians they are able to argue the mat- 

tber out so that canvassing has become
prosperous that i is no wonder 

ns about sanc-
20Çare so

..35*a great many are timoro 

tioning any change in 
tern, the result of wht 
matter of conjecture. Those of us who 
remember the dire prédit lions made by 

the opposition to the present govem-

.5*a laborious task, a battle of wits, while 

the simple expedient of kissing the 

babies has been relegated to an obso

lete past.
On the other hand, those who have 

been canvassolng the voters of the 
middle and so-called upper classes 
found an, appalling state of ignorance. 
One man would like to see Lloyd 
George ground to powder under his heel, 
but just why this should be done is 
not -made apparent. He probably 
knows that George is responsible for 
‘‘Form Four” which he had to fill up, 
cr which he probably paid a solicitor 
to fill up for him. He has very vague 
ideas of government in general, and' 
none as to how what he terms ‘‘the 
colonies" are,governed. He thinks pol
itics a ‘‘beastly bore, you know," and 
although hè attends his Primrose 
League gatherings, and cheers at the 
right places, in the big meetings, his 
knowledge is most limited.

It is all very well to study art and 
sport, and music, and to read the Old 
Masters of, literature. These things 
are valuable. something more is re
quired, however, in these practical 
days. Classic allusion does not count 
for much in the science of government, 
and in working out the problems of the 
day in an intelligent manner. Many 
of the leisured class are setting them
selves bravely to the task, but the ma
jority of them care little for these 
things. This accounts for the stability 
with which the Liberals in the Old 
Country have held their majority in 
the Hotise. It is a notice to the men 
who have been accustomed to rule that 
their reign is ended, unless they adapt 
themselves to modem conditions, edu
cate themselves according to the re
quirements of the day, and learn to* 
discuss intelligently the problems whid» 
are facing them on every hand, 
people are as ready to follow a true 
leader as they ever were, but that 
leader must be a man who has learned 
to grasp modem problems, and his sup
porters must also know the reason why 
in every step he takes.

->ur fiscal sys- 

ch may be a -IOC1
physical condition.

• * •* . per
75<>It would be a courteous act to #fi.me 

the first Canadian cruiser the “Winni
peg.” That city is the farthéstawày of 
all Canadian cities from either "coast, 
and logically might be expected to Be 
the least interested of all others lit 
navtal matters. Instead of that,we find 
the people taking a keen interest in the 
matter of naval defence. - Naming a 
ship after their chief city would teriti 
to increase this interest and -woWd; be 
a compliment to the city holding the 
commanding Inland position . near tàie 

centre of the continent. We feel shr* 
that Victorians would forego ' éaniy t&éi
claim they might feel they had fpri CANADA’S TRADE
recognition in this matter In favor fcf 
the prairie capital. If We are not mis? 
taken there is already’ à 'iYifctC#ia”'in; 

the British navy, blit we have never

I
ment when the British preference 

! introduced are not surprised to read
was

...........50*sundry resolutions passed by various 
hoards of trade and other associations 
against any hasty trade arrangements 
with the United States} But opinion 

is now unanimous that

i a 1 ;> •; •„ ■ ;'.r. •
.. ... i.

Big Sale of Queen Quality Shoes at $3.50
Values to $6.00

I ' irihe preference 
its enactment, 

who
Has more than justified 

}, particularly for the co asumers,
i le people, and

> .

;-,U 0:0*1) J. : *

piij -i-h

i are the larger body of t
few there are with the courage to sug- 

* gest Its repeal. But whi: e this is true, vWé MVe jtist received a large shipment of these famous Shoes, which we shall offer for sale
at • . y ... / ; - • • V • ... s, ...... . ....................: .............. .. i ... ... ...... 93*50

Judging by the way the first offering early in the month was snapped up *by eager buyers, 
this shipment will not "last long at this price. , By shopping early you will be certain to se
cure your size. The shoes come in all leath ers and are of the very latest styles.

RATENT LEATHER LACE BOOTS, stamped $6.00, for .........
PATENT BUTTON BOOT, brown cloth top............
DUN METAL BOOT, in Blucher or button..............

! VICI KH) BOOT; in Blucher or button....................
TAN RUSSIA CALF LACE BOOT .................... ..

! *
there are a few special ii terests whose 

j, representatives deprecatt any idea of 
■a- the extension of the Briti sh preference. 

They sqy now, as they 
scheme in the first instance, that a 
further lowering of the < uties on Bri
tish goods would prove! the ruin of 
many Canadian industries!. It is a sim, 

h ilar fcajr that is at the, back of the 
oppositiim to improved ti*ade delations 

, with thje United states. | Yet most of 
, ns who have studied the political his

tory of panada know thEt the; original 
the National

* Policy Was that it woijid force the 

r United, states, into reciprocity.
For our part we do not] believe for a 

f.. moment that Canada ha : anything to 
fear from reciprocity wi h the United 
States, particularly a treEty of recipro
city negotiated by the ! Minister of 
Finance (the father of the system 
under which Canada hi a progressed 
so marvellously) and. th ; Minister of 
Customs.

t,:.

CONTINUES TQ GROWsaid of thé
tfrrYi.:.

fit V

..... 93.50 
. 93.50

...........93.50

...........93,50

......93.50

a • • • à ‘ a • • ' • « • • •

(Special to tlrç^ji^es.),

Ottawa, Jan. 23.*—The total trade of Can- j ■ 
ada for the first nine months of the fiscal ! ■ 
■year was «578,000,600, an increase of «65,-IE. 
500,000 compared with the ..preceding year. 11 
The imports totalled' $340,000,000, an in- II 
crease of «68,000,000. 11

heard of a “Winnipeg.”

Ontario people talk of “out west,” 
meaning anywhere from Manitoba toi
the coast, and ; British Columbians 
speak of “down east,” meaning any
where between Manitoba and the Pa
cific. These generalities are often very 
misleading. The country is so big that, 
it would be wise to particularize more.
The real West is = Bffti^h Cofub^i^ Vancouver Jan. 28,-^Hardly had Mr. 11 

, _ ■ . T> T. R. E. Mclnnes taken the stand at |
while the East means the Maritime, the Chinese customs royal commission 1 
Provinces, or perhaps. Quebec. Mahi-- this morning when à ‘flare-up began I 
toba, which Is sometimes spoken of as between Mr. Gordon Grant and Mr.,j I 
being in the west, is" not in the West àt J®cCro8san’ which before it. was! I

A, n ss sfl

time it was the prairie province, but Mclnnes openly charged Mr. Geo. E. 
now that titie has to be shared by Sag- McCrossan, the crown's attorney, with 
katchewan and Alberta. not acting in good faith..

• • » . ; • t i Trembling with emotion,iMr: McCros-
A few’ of Odr contemporaries dispiay. .sSL2I°8f aTf,sal5-: _ . . . _

• , * .. , „ , • ■ "Tour lordship, I am fireparefi to lay ■judgment m their comments .on down my brlef to thls commission If I
the evidence being brought out before you believe that I have acted unfairly I ■
the Royal Commission now sitting in as charged by Mr. Mcfpnes.”
Vancouver. Would it not *be more dis- “I don’t think that you are concerned
creet to wait for the publication of the Mr. Melnnes n?ay think,” re,

- 0 ■ . x plied Mr, Justice Murphy, “So far as
findings of tire commtssioner? It is just T am concerned, you have been emin- i
possible that the facts may prove in this ently satisfactory.”
case, as in every other matter calling 'It was apparent to those who have s 
for investigation, that the chief fault their finger on the pulse of things gen

erally in this commission that there : 
was a “strain” or hitch somewhere.

As soon as Mr. Justice Murphy too.k ! 
his seat Mr. Grant arose and said:

“Your lordship, I must respectfully ; 
ask that the originals of the telegrams 
that were sent by the Hon. William 
Templeman and the one signed with 
the name of Mr. Harry Senkler be pro- 
duced in court.
had ample time to secure them, but 
for some reason they are not here yet,”

“I don’t think,” said Mr. McÇrossan, 
rising, “that Mr. Grant need have any 
nervousness over these telegrams. They 
are being searched for and will be pro
duced in good time.* I might add that 
I hold In my hand here copies of tele
grams, and I am unable to find the 
originals in the C. P. R. files, 
telegrams were sent by Mr. Grant to 
Mr, Mclnnes.”

--.y

Interesting Arrivals in New Evening Material+
excuse for the adoption o

CHINESE INQUIRY.
These evening materials have a. special claim to the interest of every woman as they are di

rect from European fashion centres.
-ORIENTAL SATIN, pure silk satins, possessing magnificent draping qualities for founda

tions, notably in conjunction with dewdrop unions. Colors, apricot, niaise, sky blue, shell 
^pinky-reseda, mauve, pearl, emerald, King’s blue, old rose, cream, white and black: 42 in.
Vide. 'A yard ........................................................ ............... ...................................... .................... 92.00

METEOR SILK., one of the best fabrics shown for this season. Colors, sky, pink, ashes of
rosés; malffêvpearl, maize, cream and Mack. 42 inches. A yard ................................S2.50

yYELyETSFfsr afternoon gowns, beautifully soft and rich. Colors, old rose King’s blue delpli
blue, emerald, reseda, taupe and black ; 42 inches wide. A yard ................... ............94.75

A large shipment of Silk Velvets has just arri ved* Prices $1.00 and $1.50 a yard. Colors, 
" pétlcodk Mue, eïniéral^ Nile, prune, navy, mauve, pink, pale blue, myrtle, moss, olive, 
brown, cardinal, grey, rose, terra cotta, reseda, garnet, taupe, mauve, Persian blue, cream, 

£ white, Mack, fawn and champagne.

rTr. ?•*

!
;*

As a most conclusive e: cample of the 
effects which follow a slij ;ht relaxation 
of trade restriction, we ( note the fol
lowing from an Eastern newspaper :

“In the month of August, 1909, as a 
result of the reduction of (the United 
States duty on cream fri m five cents 
per pound to five cents per gallon, we 
exported 1,650 gallons o:: cream to 
the American market. In November 
of the same year this increased to 
70,000 gallons. For October last the 
mount was 327,064 gallons. It is 
ixdieved that the value o ' our exports 
of dairy products to the ' Jnited States 
for the year ending March next will 
be «3,000.000, as against less than a 
quarter of a million the year before, 
and practically nothing prior to the 
change ijn the American ( uty.**

- u .
i- poor

The i<*

Muslin Underskirts Specially Priced
UNDERSKIRTS of good strong cotton, with 

deep tucked flounce, finished with two-
ineh Torchon lace ................................

UNDERSKIRTS of heavy cambric, with 
tucked and hemstitched flounce. Length 
30, 32 and 34

UNDERSKIRTS pf heavy cambric, with 18 
inch flounce of tucked muslin, finished 
with 6 inch frill of embroidery, 
many other styles, lace and embroidery 
trimmed

65<*of the Dominion government lay in re
taining the services of appointees of a 
former government.

IS WAR A SPORT? Also
Italy is now proposing, in the inter

ests of humanity, that airships shall 

not be used for actual fighting pur

poses, although they may be allowed 

for scouting. This is simply another 

step towards the limitation of the hor

rors of war. It is a recognition of the 

fact that war is a horrible thing and 

that it is the duty of nations to try to 

avoid it. It shows the trend of modem

05* 00*
IThe McBride government has en

listed a recruit who in his new-born 
zeal expresses confidence that work up
on the Island section of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railw'ay will com
mence within thirty days, 
the Colonist, which for a year has been 
making promises that have not been 
fulfilled, claims that construction is 
actually in progress.

• * *

The speech from the throne in the 
Quebec legislature indicates that an 
effort is to be made at once to improve 
the educational facilities In that pro
vince. This is good news. Knowledge 
is the greatest foe to sectionalism. 
Education tends to unity of purpose.

Mr. McCrossan has
AN ALL-POWERFU a BODY.

And hereGreat }s the power of C inada’s Rail
way Commission, of x|hich ! Judge 
Mabec is} the chief. Not a 

time has elapsed since 

sion, after pointing out in

great; deal of 

the Commis- 

an illumina
tive waji the manner ii which the 
capital stock of the two Canadian

V. I. D. L. COMMITTEE 
TO SEE GOVERNMENT

thought, but whether It is a move In 
the right direction or not IS rather 
doubtful.
think that this putting on of i erfic
tions in a way legalizes war, helps to 
keep it respectable, and as with the rules 
in duelling, does away with many of its 
worst features and gives It somewhat 
the .standing of a sport. If all restric
tions were removed, dum-dum bullets 
were in general use. prisoners were 
slain or tortured, every possible im
plement of war brought forward which 
would help to win, no matter at what 
risk, there would be such a revulsion 
against the whole butchery business 
tb.at the nations of the world voulu 
come to their senses and do away with 
it altogether. Arbitration treaties have 
been proposed and rejected. Why? No 

knows. Disarmament or the limi-

x
These

We are half inclined to Pauline & Companyex
press companies has been 

rates increased beyond rt
watered, and 

ison for the 
ouvpose jof earning interest on this 
. ictitious capital, ordered the railway 
companies (who own the express com
panies) to make a subst mtial reduc- 

h tto” in their rates. After naking some 
wry faces, the railway . companies 
agreed that they had b< tier comply, 
without,making a fuss, with the order. 
And now all the Ameri-an express 

,’omJSani^s have decided tjhat the best 
thing th4y can do is to reduce charges 
Also. Chairman Mabee wîl| be regulat-

ATTEMPT TO KILL AUTHOR.

David Graham Phillipps Shot Down in 
New York.—Assailant Commits 

Suicide. Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

Land Settlement and Labor 
Bureau Chief of Many Mat

ters to Be Urged

Tariff reform In Canada and 
United States means a reduction of the 
tariff. Tariff reform in Great Britain, 
means an increase in the tariff. . Some

the
New York, Jan. 23.—David Graham 

Phillipps, the author, was shot and ser
iously wounded to-day by a man who

___ , afterwards committed suicide by shoot-
<J.ay when the nations are ready the -ng hbnself through the head.
abolitionists will step in and put thé;

: ■

The shooting occurred in front of the 
Princeton club on Eg-* "’-t street, The 
assailant fired four sh 
body and using the sixth to kill hln»- 
àeïC ’ . " '

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The absolute necessity of a land set

tlement policy for Vancouver Island, 
and of the opening up of island lands 
hy means of roads and trails, is to be 
put forcibly before the provincial gov
ernment soon by a strong’ àiid Influen
tial committee of the Vancouver Isl
and Development League, which is 
representative of. the wishes and de
mands of the whole farming, agricul
tural, and commercial population.

At the last board of trade meeting 
the secretary of the league spoke on 
this matter by request, and the re
marks made by him were embodied 
with those of speakers from the Vic
toria and Vancouver boards of trade 
who strongly urged a land settlement 
policy on the provincial executive yes
terday forenoon, v—

On Monday the executive of the Vic
toria branch of the V. I, 6. L. will hbld 
a special meeting at the league rooms, 
when this matter will be gone over 
again and a committee nominated. The 
president, J. W. Coburn, of Nanaimo, 
and. J. 3. Shalicross, the président' of 
the Victoria branch, will be members 
of the delegation, and several others 
have to be named;

It will be Suggested that the govern
ment throw' open for settlement much 
land held -under timber*'leases. In 
many cases, as "explained to the board 
of trade by the league secretary, 

alters of timfcër hâve squâréd bit their

, ^i«»c?Baa»5«s
agrfcMMBf land.* ’’ “«'«c Vi’.*‘*i V

reformers out of justness.
* + •

A prominent Ontario newspaper 
speaks of Dr. Lyman Abbott as “one of 
the boldest of American thinkers.’*; 
The intimation seems to be that it to 
only a very bbld man who will dare to 
think for himself and express his 
thoughts, even in these day» of so- 
called freedom of speech. '■

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear.nto Phillipps'

Nekton James and Frank Davis, 
members of the club, were descending 
the steps of the building at the time 
and caught Phillipps as he was falling. 
The author gasped: “Seme fellow shot 
me.” — *

VICTORIA, B. 0.
one
tation of armaments have been pro
posed, but with no better result, 
long as there are uncivilized nations 
there must he powerful police. Every 
one acknowledges that. There must be

Bowes1
Cod Liver 6il With

As.. the government the establishment of 
a labor bureau: through which more 
settlers can be put into touch with de
sirable settlement land. It is "held that 
this bureau would eoUect and dis
tribute the fullest Information relative 
to lands open for settlement. It will 
be suggested, perhaps, that the govern
ment subsidize settlers to the extent 
of passage money from England.

The premier and his colleagues will 
be addressed tin road appropriation 
money by * the delegation, find the West 
Coast road* to connect Victoria with 
the Barkley Sound district is perhaps 
-foremost in this matter, for It has the 
endorsation of the branches of the 
league at Banfield, Port Renfrew and 
Sooke. The meeting on Monday is 
called for 3 p.m.

CREW PROBABLY PERISH SI >A bulletin issued at Bellevuoe hos- 
1 pita! at 3.35 said that PhiHipps has a 
\ fighting chance for his life, although 

CONVICTED OF MURDER. ’ his condition was extremely critical.
A paper bearing the name of A. Ç. 

Goldsborough, 112 East 19th street, was 
found by the coroner’s deputies in 
searching the clothes of Phillipps’ as
sailant.

*->*
San Pedro, Cm., Jan. 23.—Capt. J* 

son of the steamer Fair Oaks, l 
Aberdeen, arrived in port 
reported that ’ on January IS he pa 
the gasoline

provision made for any nation break; 
ing the regulations of arbitration. But 
why it should still be looked upon as 
respectable and even honorable to go 
out with the deliberate intention of

Malt to-day
Newark, N. J., Jan. 23.—Admitting that 

Mrs. Caroline Martin, convicted of the 
murder of her niece, Mrs. Ocey Snead 
who was found dead in a bath tub, hfio 
never told the real facts of the case, coun
sel for the Martin woman appeared Sat
urday before Judge Ten Eyck In a final 
plea for mercy tor his client, '

schooner Washea 
foundering 15 miles south off HiHypo}. Investigation showed that a 

violin teacher named Goldsborough, 
answering the man’s description, form
erly lived at that address.

Point. In the heavy gale it 
possible, Capt. Johnson said, for hi 
render aid.

> waskilling the members of a neighboring 
nation, men against whom«we hav* no 
quarrel, no oneIs a predigested liquid food— 

easily assimilated by tie weakest 
j stomach. The Ideal tonic for 

■i delicate women and children. It 
has an agreeable tasti

can explain, 
such as these are looked upon as the 
words of a faddist, a freak, or a crank, 
but they are held by a great many 
people, a rapidly increasing number of 
people. When a sufficient number are

Ideas Mrs. Martin’s counsel explained for the 
first time just how Mrs. Snead died in
the East Orange bath tub. He declared Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 23,-Mrs. Martina 
that Mrs. Martin had often given her niece Kvalshaug was to-day acquitted of the 
mgrphtne to relieve her of pain. On the egaTge of oonspirlng with Charles F. New- 
day of her death the drug produced nar- COmb, her alleged paramour. In the jnur-. 
cosls. She then placed the younger wo- der her, husband, Martin Kvalshaug. 
man m the bath tub, which was full dt the night of May 14, 1909. The jury de- 
water, In an effort to revive her, but Ocey liberated 3*7 hours,, retiring late Saturday 
died during the treatment, and to shield night. This was the woman’s third trial, 
herself Mrs. Martin had tried to* make It two juries having previously disagreed, 
appear that Ocey had committed suicide. Newtiatnb was convicted of the murder 

The court withheld sentence on the wo- of—vatehaug in November, 1909, and now 
man and agreed to take her case under ,s under • penalty of death. A stay Has. 
advisement.

The Washcalore carried a ere v 
men. Capt. Johnson fears all mai i. 
perishedi

WOMAN ACQUITTED.

■will not
cause any unpleasant disturb
ances characteristic ol the raw 
oli $1 bottle here only.

MUST CHANGE CARS.

of the same mind something will be 
done to put an end to the present 
dition of affairs.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The Ontario 
and municipal board has given jud;: 
in the hearing of the: Issue raised bet v** 
the city of Toronto and the Toronto 1 
way Company regarding the pay-as-' 
enter system.- The board suspended 
company’s by-law, save in the cas

i con-

Si LIVES WITH BROKEN BACK.

Cyrus H. Bowes Joseph Martin is , a politician who 
occupies a position of conspicuous iso
lation. Mr. Martin's “principles" are so 
high that they cannot be made to 
harmonize with his political environ- ^ the 15,224- lighthouses in t^e World, 

* - » - . Y . ... those on Inland bodies o. writei* beinvment. In point of fact, Joe is living omltttd in the count, 12.171 ate On thé Xv 
about a century In advance of ttis 1 antic, and 2,288 on the Pacific. ■ * -ci

x : ftsaafq csdc j

Chico, Cal., Jan. L,.—Physicians here say 
that John Thurston, a lumbermlll hand, 
has established a record by surviving two 
years With a broken back. Thurston was 
crushed by a log at Stirling City. Since 
then he has been confined to a cot in the 
Sisters’ hospital, but Is said to be in bet
ter general health than ever befwe in his 
Ute. *

fe:

been granted. pending an appeal to the 
United States Supreme court on his bé-
halfiBio i,

cars constructed and equipped accot 
to the standard laid down by the be 
with enclosed reaç vestibule, grab 
and large platforms. The adoption ' ■*• 
rear exit was left optional with the 1 
pany, which is allowed eighteen mon 11 
to change its cars.

Chemist
s

45PW1 s <s»swbfcb |h^y presented to the woman, 'tsiic 
hfes’nô^monéy T horne. ^

( » . -V-.r-V 1
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Douai, France, j 
yesterday broke thj 
for a monoplane i 
made a flight of J 

' and 54 seconds, an 
minutes and 28 secj

WINNi:

Winnipeg, Jan. 2 
99c.; July, $1.01@«1. 
Northern, 94ic. : Nq 
3 Northern, 883c. ; B 
No. 6, 72ic. Feed, 
331c. Barley, No. J 
looted, 38c. Feed, 2 
«2.40.
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BIBLE SOCIETY MEETS.

Vancouver, Jap. 21.—At a meeting; 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, besides the-fact-that the society 
Wgnld immediately commence ^-.Vigor
ous campaign to raise funds for a per
manent hotrçe. in this city? two others 
wete brought out. The first was that"

Schooner Which ;Se^Oiit Dis- Sggjg 

tress Signals in .No Pfhger 
—Sprung a Leak

CHICAGO IS 
HER WAY If g

-

province alone, for the proper propa
gation of the Gospel; and the second, 
that the City of Vancouver was con-'

strategic point as well as the distribut
ing centre for the Orient so far as its 

(From Monday’s Dailyt)- work is concerned.
Distress signals sent out bv the lit- The society has already 27,000 pro- 

tie halibut fishing schooner ' Chicago. mlaed towards the 250,000 which It is 
picked up'by thè Dominion gxirerament necessary to raise In order ° c 
wireless station at Cape- Laze op.-Sat- mand the 226,000 which has een pr 
urday night at, 10.25 o’clock and jrelayed mised from England. At this seas on 
to this-city aroused conside able ap- of the society Rev. C. C. Owen tookt e 
prehensMi-fer the safety of i tbs craft chair and he announced that a site had 

Messages received last been secured, on Howe street for the 
night, however, state that although purpose of a home, if the necessary 
the vessel is leaking she is in no im- funds could be raised, 
minent danger.

It appears that the little schooner
- ran .ashore on Saturday night in a 

blinding snowstorm and a heqvy swell.
A wireless message received 
this morning was as follows:

- a. m. in middle of Queen 
Sound. All going O. K. Hoi e to ar
rive Seattle to-morrow night. Post-

! tlon Saturday night on rocks at Bear 
Hill point, Bear Bank island. Snow
storm and heavy swell prevai

4

A
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and her crew.

GETS VERDICT FOR 
$3,700 BUT NO MONEYfrom her 

“At 8.20 
Charlotte

Legal roint Upsets Jury's Find
ing in Kellett v.-B.-G. 

Marine Railway

ed.’’
The report received last nig! it at 9.15 

o’clock at the Qonzales stat on from 
Triangle, which caught a message frdrr. 
the Chicago, read as follows: “Have a 
little leak aft, lot of water in fore
castle. All O. K. now; no assistance 
asked. Returning to Seattle under own 
steam. Steamer Bertha in cimmuni-' 
cation with us and standing b:

For nearly two hours on Saturday 
evening the wireless operator at Cape 
Lazo attempted to get into ommuni- 
cation with the Chicago following his 
picking up the “S. O. S." calls,! and ob
tain particulars as to her pos tlon, bu.t 
all attempts were without success. The 
distress signals of the school er after 
the first call was sent out kept getting 
fainter and fainter Until near r lidnlght, 
when the call was lost to he wing.

way the ginning of the trial. After hearing argu- 
ihed in ment, the Chief Justice decided in fayor

Peter D. Kellett, who lost _ an eye white 
in the employ of the B. C. Màfine Rail
way Company, and who was awarded
23,700 by a Supreme court jury, which oc
cupied an hour and a half to make a de
cision, after being nearly three days hear
ing the evidence, Is nevertheless, not to 
get the amount found by the jury, But in 
its place is faced with a bill of costs which 
he will have to pay.

A stay of Judgment was granted on the 
application of H. B. Robertson, for the 
defendant company, who desired to argue 
a point of law raised by him at the be

lt was thought owing to the 
sound of the calls dimini 
strength that the vessel had feundèred. of Mr. Robertson, on legal grounds, that

there was no case to go to a jury, and 
upheld his motion for a non-suit.

When the case commenced the motion 
for a non-suit was argued at length and. 
the point held over eventually until after- 
the Jury had heard the evidence, 
court held that if the points raised by 

From Seattle this morning the fol- Mr. Robertson should be supported, Mr. 
lowing dispatch was received iver the Aikman, for the defence, could take the 
times leased wire: “The fishin k steam- case to the court of appeal, and in the 
e- Chicago, which was reported in peril event of a reversal of the Supreme court 
of wrecking pear Vancouver] Island Judge’s decision, there would be no need 
yesterday, reported to Seattle ay wire- for a new trial, as the verdict of the Jury, 
less she is in no danger and that she if returned in favor of the plaintiff, would 

' is now en route to this port, e xpecting stand- 
to dock to-morrow night."

All the stations of the Dominion gov
ernment on the coast were coir xnleslon- 
ed to locate the Chicago, and the Tri
angle station was the first to catch 
her. How the fishing schoonet became 
in a leaky condition is not known.

The

The non-suit argument was accordingly 
set over until the Jury had brought in a 
verdict, and, should the case go to the 
appeal Judges and the law point be re
versed. the verdict of $3,700 returned by 

;nt be- the jury will stand good. The Chief Jus- 
>rk and tice gave costs against the plaintiff.

DROWNS HIMSELF IN RIVER.

Merritt, Jan. 21.—Despond 
cause he could not secure w

i was without funds, Dee I^esliç, 
* years, ended his' life" by the

aged 45 
suicjde

route at camp No. Î of thi Kettle 
Valley construction, drowning hlmSelf 
In the Cold water river. Leslie come to 
Merritt from Hezelton where le oprns 
considerable ! rjaining proper: y. 
sought employment as cook w ith sev
eral of the contractors and meeting

CHURCH UNION.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 23.—Amalgamation 
of the Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist 
Episcopal South, and the Methodist ITo- 
testant churches is predicted here, follow- 
ing the adjournment of a sub-committee 
of three members of each organization
which has been working out a plan for 

with naught but disappointi lent he union. The committee will report to. a 
finally became despondent and tired of general committee composed of nine mem- 
life. That such was premeditated; is bers of each of the denominations at 
easily apparent because he m 
deliberate atténtpts, the latter *f which 
was successful. !

ide Wo Chattanooga, Tenn., in May.
Bishop Cranston, of the Methodist Epis

copal church, admits that a working 
agreement has been reached, but. declines 
to give details.A few days] iiefore Leslie ei ded ^lis 

life he was talkpn into No. 2 c amp |by 
an Indian who ^aid that he ha 1 fou|nd 
him by the rop^side in a. helpl iss con-

a fall, 
change 
accom- 
him in 
was ! in

COMMISSION CLAIM 
IN COUNTY CERT

dition presumably effected by 
The officers of the camp took 
of Leslie and] gave, him good 
modation and] when they left 
his tent the fallowing night he 
the best of spirits.

The next ihorning breakfa it was 
taken to Leslje and he hid h|s head 
under the bed clothes ngCitft Action Brought by F, M", ;Bat- 

ns der .tenhury Against.Gas,e. Cross 

and Company Dismissed

No’ si.
was aroused, t h e breakfast be 
by the side of the bed. But li .ter 
velopments disclosed the rea ion for 
this queer act for Leslie had n.ade gn 
effort to take this own life by i lashihg 

Fear ng dis- 
e river

his throat with a razor... 
cowry he walked down to th 
ami deliberately jumped throtigh the

ice into th : river, transaction in which F. -M. Rattenbury 
the sued Case, Cross & Company to recover 

$500 alleged to be commission due on the 
O. H. Tutill. coroner, *as ajd- sale of a piece of property valued* at $37,- 

vis I nml proceeded to the cam > where OOO,. was before Judge Young in the County 
■ liately organized an nquest. court and was dismissed with costs, 
squiring fully into the èircufn- 

s the jury returned a ve 
effect that deceased came 

i ath by drowning himself 
1 ’oldwater river during a fit

An action arising out of a real estate

waterhole in the 
Whi-n his body was rescued ft 
my waters he : was quite dead.

om

In

The plaintiff acquired an interest in the 
property and set the sale price at $37,600. 
It was optioned for $37,000 to a second per-

dict [to 
to lliis 

in the
of de- son through Case, Cross & Company, but 

when a settlement was to be made therespondency.
was a dispute over the price to the extent 
of the odd $500. ‘The plaintiff, claimed heNEW MONOPLANE RECO tD.
had agreed to let the sale go through pro
vided he was given $500 commission. The 
defendants denied the

Douai, France,] Jan. 20.—Louis 
yesterday broke [the world's speel 
for a monoplane] with a passeng er. 
made a flight of 31 miles in 34 minutes 
and 54 seconds, and 62 miles in 
minutes and 28 seconds.

Brevet
record

agreement, andHe
claimed the price weo fixed by the plain
tiff. The judge upheld.- the defendants. 
W. C. Moresby and R. C. Lowe appeared 
for the defendants and C. J. Prior for the 
plaintiff.

Judge Young has dismissed the claim 
made by W. H. Smith against Aid. Hum-

hour if

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Winnipeg, Jan.; 20.—Wheat-Mail, 99!c.@ . , „ . . . _
___  July, $1.01@$1.00. Cash whea t, No. 1 ber for Payment of horse fees. Aid. Hum-
Northern, 944c. ;] No. 2 Northern, 9 1c. ; No. her gave evidence that he was not the 
3 Northern, 883c. ; No. 4, 841c.; No. 5, 771c. ; owner of the horses. A counter claim 
No. 6. 721c. Feed, 62c. Oats. No. i C. W„
331c. Barley, No. 3, 50c.; No. 4, |0c. ; re
jected, 38c. Feed, 36c. Flax, No.
$2.40

against Smith was also dismissed.
N. W„ TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Vernon, Jan. 20.—The first meeting 
of the Okanagan and North Kootenay 
Teachers’ Institute Is being called to 
meet on April 18, 19 and 20. The ob
ject of the meeting Is to give those 
not able to attend the provincial Insti
tute’s chance to meet and exchange 

l views. Teachers are requested to sug- 
’ gest topics they wish discussed at the 

meeting to Mr. Wilson, secretary of 
the Revelstoke Institute. In this way 
the subjects will be brought before the 

■ gathering and an Interesting pro
gramme arranged.

There Is Health 
and Strength

in every Cup of

EPPS’coco.A

its fine invigorating qualitii 
suit people of all age

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa i* the tavo 
ite cocoa of a million hone

Children thrive oh “EPi

FEDERATION GETS CHARTER.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—The 
American Federation of Labor this 
afternoon granted a charter to the 
Western*Federation- of Miners similar 

m to that of the United Mine Workers 
’ of America.I

-

. -s )AY, , &

OLD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BOYS HOLD DINNER

•*

s$8R5=S4s*b e* un
ran hike mipm

=9T '
DROWNEB IN BASEMENT.

Vancouver, Jan. M —Falling Into a 
basement excavation at the corner of 
Powell street and Columbia 
yesterday, an unidentified man. while 
Intoxicated, was drowned In a shal- 
law pool qf water. Workmen informed 
the police about 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning. -The body Is that of a man 
about 6 feet 2 inches In height, dressed 
in rough clothes and wearing low rub
ber boots.

«5* X.TiÆ
made in the Roes Bay cemetery, tfhe 
pallbearers were: R. E. Boynes, and 
five cousins of the deceased, A. Pen- 
dray, C. Pendray, H. J. Pendray, J. C. 
Pendray, and R. T.. Pendray.

con-
avenue

Took- Many Passengers Last 
Night — Consultation Held 

Regarding New Steamer
Banquet in -Empress Hotel, is 

Weil Attended and Voted 
Great Success

The remains of the late Christopher 
Morris Berkeley, who went south with 
his mother on account of 111 health and 
died at Phoenix, Arizona, at the early 
age of 32 years, arrived yesterday on 
the Princess, Victoria. The funeral 
will take -place to-morrow afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the B. C. Funeral Fur
nishing Co.’s" parlors and at 2:16 from 
the Christ Church cathedral. ‘ Very 
Rev. Dean Doull, assisted' by Rev. Wil
liam .Barton, will conduct the services. 
The deceased will be laid to rest be
side his brother, Cecil Berkeley, who 
died only two months ago.

'! : -d -Ovi: 1 i ir

SERIOUS FALL. I

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Taking a large number of passengers 

and considerable freight, the G- T. P. 
steamer Prince George, Capt. Robert
son, left last night for Prince Runert 
and way ports. Among those who went 
north was A. E. McMaster, générai 
agent at the G. T. P. terminus, who has 
been on a visit to Port Arthur. tie

,, „ _ , . . „ . . trtated %hàt'while In thëeast manyMrs. Mary Quinn, aged 36~*years, i-am -m „ , . ,passed away yesterday morhtng aUSlt: ja^aBiè ^m^nfs were to be hearu 
Joseph’s hospital. The deceaseds haid ha,d Jou™ey<f ov?r
been ailing for some time ahd death ^ W{nnipeg
was not entirely unexpected. She !» MWji* ,uZ
survived by her husband. John Quton. Lt Grld Trunk ltoe offerS 

Montreal street secretary of the Long- wh„e the Prtnce was ln port
B^Lettlafl nL°n’ ^d„5rCï: on Saturday evening a consultation
children. The funeral will-take ptapd was held between Capt. Nicholson, su- 
on Wednesday momfrtg at 8;46 fr*ai perlntendent of the G. T. P. S. S. Co., 
the Victoria Undertaking* Parlors ahd ^ L. Newman, architect for the com
at 9J from -the Roman Catholic èfttlle- pa*y; -CaptV Barney Johnson, of the 
drsl- Prfhce Rnpert,'and Capt. Robertson,

- ' l'î i % regarding the pew steamer which is to 
bè .added to the present fleet of splen- 

Wl-w vessels.’ 5"" gn
, -V •/.. ,.«j Thèse came south

1.66
......... tetofàtim

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—While■■■PH working 
yesterday afternoon at 2. o’clock on the 
new building constructed at the corner 
of Thirteenth avenue and St. Catherine 
street, a laborer'named Joseph Fran, 
residing at 466 Keefer street, lost His 
balancé while climbing a ladder and 
fell,- striking the floor. He was removed 
to the General hospital'in the au$o 
bulance, where it was found that he 
had sustained Internal injuries as well 
as bruises to the head.

i
An emphatic success. That was the 

verdict passed on the Old Public 
School Boys’ dinner 'held on Saturday 
evening at the‘Empress hotel. Thanks 
to the Indefatigable efforts- of the com
mittee and the forethought of Manager 
Jackson, there was no hitch in the 
proceedings, and everything went 
merry as a marriage bell. Sixty public 
schools from all Over the British isles 
were represented. There were Devon 
men from Westward Ho and Blundell’s 
and bare-legged Highlanders from 
Glenalmonfl, to sgy nothing of “men 
from Galway and Louth and Meath.” 
There were tender feet, who only some 
six months ago were decorating

|

|am-

PROPOSED TRAINING 
SHIP FOR BOYS

benches in the upper sixth, and grey- ‘ . 
haired veterans like Hon. C. ïf. Pooley, «, 
who came out to British Columbia dur
ing the Cariboo excitement. There were î 
Old Etonians and Old Harrovians, Old ' > 
Carthusians and Old Rugs and Wyck- 
hamlsts, while Loretto was well repre- 
seated by the clan Gillespie. Bedford 
Grammar school, with nine, had the 

Vancouver. Jan. 20.—The entire meet- biggest contingent, and 
ing of the Juvenile Protective Associ- ber of guests amounted to 158. 
a tlon was devoted to expressions of Hon. El G. Prior was ln the chair, 
opinion aha discussion regarding the and after “The King" had been drunk 
feasibility and advisability of estab- with full honors, W. H. Hayward', M. 
Hshtng a training ship in Vancouver P. P., fn a simple and straight-forward 
for boys, not delinquents, who have no speech, proposed “The Land We Live i 
special prospects and no desirable oc- In." Mr. Hayward fairly brought, down. 
cupation. Delegates were present from 
N. Clark Wallace Lodge, the Knights 
of Columbus, the Salvation Army, the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, the Royal 
Black Preceptory, the Children’s Aid 
Society, Ebenezer Lodge, No. 1589, and 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion.

Number of Societies Endorse 
Juvenile Protective As

sociation Scheme

4

' yj Local* maeueetA-

Oils-
Pratfs Coal Oil 

- Eocene . .v. ... . ..
Meats—

Hams (B. C.),- per lb. jlrfad *2S
Bacon (B, C.),-per lb. . ,,,-j
Hams (American), per to. JS
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. JS
Beef, per 1b. .......
Pork, per lb. ...........
Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb, hindqnarter
Lamb, forequarter .......... ;-r.~... 1.75@ 2.00
Veal, per lb.-,................r.' ,45@-,i25Suet, per lb.- à* ^-06

Farm Produce—
'. Fresh Island Eggs ............. .

Butter (Creamery) ....................
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb. .„.

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack 
Purity, per bbl.

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sack .........................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl. ......................... .
Robin Hood .per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl.................
Vancouver Milling Co,, Hun

garian, per sack 
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, p* bbl. .......................
Lake of Woods, per sack ...• H.W 

. Lake of Woods, per bbl.........■■. fï.BO
, * Lsa
...jjsp

on the Prince
George from Prince Rupert a large 

of passengers, Including Wil
son, M. P. P„ recently elected 
the northern city, who to-day

pled his seat In the legislature,
end hie family. Among the other pas
sengers wefe: Magistrate Carsa,. Prince

..................— , .12166 .26 Rupert; J. Allison, T. Burnes, M. Don-
.15® 4S aid, D. j. McKay, F. R. Hunt, G. L. 
:16Q 26) Clayton, Judge Henderson, J. Devin,

■ 2.66@ 3.09 Mrs. A. A3. McLean, Mr. Rochester and
Mr. Frawley,

flumbj o 

occu
the total num-.28

$1

the house, and when he sat down the 
whole company joined'hi singing “The 
Maple Leaf." He- was followed by Col. 
Wadmore, D. O. C., who, in returning 
thanks for the toast of the United Ser
vices, pleaded eloquently 
hearers to do something towards fitting 
themselves to defend their country In

f
AN OPEN LETTER«it

JO /M IFrom , a Baptist Clergyman -Telling of 
Cures Wrought by Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills.

with his.«
.20

iThe proposal was-endorsed by all the time of-heed.
Medicine Co., societies represented, except the Cath- The chairman, in introducing Capt.

ollc Mutual Benefit Association, whose Clive Phillipps-Wolley, the speaker of 
delegate, Mr. O'Connor, stated that his the evening, explained that the dinner 
organization would like' to have more was a preliminary step towards form- 
particulars before endorsing it. - Ing an" Old Country Public School Boys'

Dr. Evans, the secretary, stated that Association, and asked his hearers to 
Was or- he had tried to make his letter to the attend the Initial meeting this after' 

in Cramahe various organizations as clear as pos- noon ln the board of trade rooms.,
sible, and that It was not Intended to Mr. Phtlllpps-Wolley, in proposing 

I want to tell you in, a# few "train them particularly for sailors, but the toast of the evening, "Our schools,"
to. give them a training, a discipline gave some " amusing reminiscences of 
that would be useful tp them in any his school days at Rossall, and con- 
walk of life. eluded With - an earnest appeal to his

Captain Archer supplemented this by audience not to stand aloof from public 
explaining that a sailor's training was life in the country" of their adoption, 
probably more generally useful than but to come forward and do what they 
any training that could be given to could for the common weal, 
such boys, comprising painting, 
pen try, mechanics, sewing and' cook
ing.

1.90 i7,69 The Dr. Williams'
Brockvllle, Ont.:

Gentlemen : It' has been my inten
tion to write to you for some time, 
but being busy I have neglected to do 
so until now.

I am a Baptist minister, 
dalned June 14th, 1887,

LIW Baptist church, Northumberland Co,, 
Gnt.

7,50 wqrdg as possible .what i know gbout 
Dr. Wtlliafhs’ Pink Pills. I was pastor 
of thé Dftlésvtlle, Que., Baptist church 
in 1891 and again In 189445. While 
pester In 1891, -the Rev. John King, a 
former pastor, aged .74, was stricken 
with paralysis so .that he could not 
help himself. He had to. or did, take 
a tablespoonful of rhubarb every day 
to keep his bowels regular. I thought 

1(86 of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Hé began 
1475 taking them and. it, was not long be- 

,fcre, he coulg walg. again and his bow
els were t regular. The paralysis pevfcr 
returned and His' bowels remained ae* 
five. He died a few years ago practi
cally froth old age.

I. went from Dalesvllle, Que., to Gro- 
.90 ton, Verniont, as pastor of the Baptist 

church iri that place. There lived a 
man about two and one-half miles from 

.60 Grotoh by the name of Nell McCrea, 
a Canadian. I heard he was ill, and 

„ , ,, , „„ „ , being a Canadian, I went to see him.
Wheat <Flakest per 'packet "*" 12101 foun-d hi’m ,n bed‘ tte said he
Wheat 1 lakes, per packet .... .Là® .35 had no pa(n but waa too weak to sit

45 UP‘ HP3 Jiere bloodless, ln fact
he was whirc as chalk, 
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 

23.00@30.00 gave him some. He began taking. 
.75 them and in a short time could see 

blood ln the veins of his hands and in 
the course of a few weeks he was out 
watching men building a new barn for 
him, and shortly after that he came to 
Groton to church. • Now, I ought to 
tell you that the doctor of Groton had 
given him up. The Ryegate doctor (a 
doctor in andxadjoining village) could 

.03 net help him and said so. The best 
«... L76@ 2.00 doctor in the hospital of Burlington, 

.04 Vt., came and saw Mr. McCrae, but 
■(r- fiaifl he could not help him. He did 

noi get any help till Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills put him on his feet agaip.

Later I returned to Dalesvllle, Que., 
as pastor. A young lady who lived 
about six miles west of Dalesvllle at 
a place called Edina, sent for me to 
come to see her, as she had been a 

-.... .35® .SO member of. my congregation In ifiy for- 
... 1.25® 2.60 mer pastorate. I went to see her and 

found a .similar case to that of Mr. 
1-751 McCrae, of Groton, Vt. This girl was 

031 so weak she could not sit up. She ap
peared to be bloodless. I said to her: 
"It will cost you $6.00 to get a doctor 
to come out from Lachute to see you, 
■whereas you can get six boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for $2.50.” She 

,16 followed my advice, took Dr. Williams’ 
L76 Pink Pills and when some time later I 

saw her ln Lachute, she was as well 
.40 as ever, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

did- it ail.

L90

7.60
1.90 17.60

Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungar. a, per bbl....
Enderby, per sack ......................
Bnderby, per bbl......................

Pastry Floors—
Snowflake,x per sack ......... 1<85
Snowflake,bper bbl. '%joo
Vancouver- Mflliny Co;, Wild •“

»

1.90
7*6

Hon. C. E. Pooley was given a tre
mendous ovation on rising. He declared 
that since he first came to British Co
lumbia in the wild days of the Cariboo 
rush he had never felt so much at 
home as he did that night.

G. Shelddn Williams sounded the 
key note for the evening when he quot
ed Nebolt’s famous poem, “Play Up, 
Play Up and Play the Game." He said 
that wherever British public school 
boys were found throughout Canada, 
whether they were holding down a Job 
on the section gang or controlling the 
destinies of a great province, they were 
found “making good."

Other speakers included H. Sheridan- 
Bickers, W. Blakemore, Col. A. W. 
Jones, Llndley Urease and H. Gillespie. 
Harry Davis made a great hit with his 
rendering of “Forty Tears On," and A. 
E. Craddock scored with a sporting 
recitation.

AH public school boys who have not 
yet done so are requested to send in 
their names to H. A. Bromley, Union 
Club, Victoria, or to any others of the 
committee whose names have already 
been publiahed in the Times.

There is a meeting of old boys in pro
gress this afternoon to form the asso
ciation spoken of.

car-

■1
Commander Unwin, R. N. R;, believ

ed that such a school on land, as they 
wore now conducting, almost entirely 
and with great supcess, would be bet
ter than a ship, 
made that a public meeting be called 
to interest thé general public in the 
question, and as a result of g;he meet
ing, Captain Archer, Mrs. Perry and 
Mr. McMahon were appointed a com
mittee to confer with other organiza
tions interested in the project, with a 
view to-organizing such a public meet
ing.

Rose .....jJLÙ......... ........... ..
Drifted Su owl per sack .....

Grain—
Whgat, «bif^cen fqed, per ton.. 40,60@50.
Wheat, per Jo. .

. Barley ............. ..
Whole Corn .i...
Cracked Coin ..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb; sk.
Rolled Oats1 (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk. ‘ t-r 1.90

3.50

-VT" V

«
Suggestions were36.00.. ...

40.00
42.00

.85

!
Rolled Oat$ (B. & KO, 80-Ib. sk. 
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack .
Oatmeal, U-id. sack .
Rolled Wheat, 1Û lbs.

2.Ü&
:.to
. ILOYAL ORANGE LODGE 

ELECTS fFS OFFICERS
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.......... .
Graham Flour, 50 lbs. .............

B eed—
Hay (baled,' per ton .................
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton .....................

- Bran, per ton ..................................
Ground Feed, per ton .........
Shorts ....,................... . .................

Poultry— . .
Dressed Fowl, per lb. .................
Ducks, per lb....................................
Geese (Island), per to..................

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage, per lb.
Potatoes (local)
Oliions, per lb. ..
Carrots, per lb.

*
I recom-1.75

I
35.00
30.00
35.00
32.00

No, 2, Vancouver Island Lodge 
Held Session at Dunçan 

on Saturday

.35
.25® .30 
.20® .25

i-i

VERDICT AGAINST COMPANY.

Jury's Decision in Suit by P. D. Kellett 
Against B. C. Marine Railway 

Company.

There was a large attendance of del
egates at Duncan on Saturday-eveninat 
on the occasion of the district meeting 
of No. 2, Vancouver Island,

WHOLESALE MARKET.
|< : 1-3

Bacon ............................... .. ,17J@ .23
Hams ........ ........ .................. . .16® .18)
Lard ........... .............  ........ .14® .16
Cheese ......................... .................. ...............16® .17
Creamery Butter ............. l.j ,30® .82
Eggs ...
Apples .
Bananas

Loyal
Orange Lodge, when officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year and other Im
portant business was transacted, 
meeting was held in the Good Temp
lars hall and on the conclusion of the 
business session an enjoyable bânquet 
took place.

A verdict was given by the jury in 
the Supreme court Thursday afternoon 
for $3,700 to Peter Ditchburn Kellett 
against the B. C. Marine Railway 
Company, damages for the loss of an 
eye while engaged as workman for the 
defendant company.

During the trial yesterday it devel
oped that the physician who attended 
Kellett at Seattle was unable to say 
that it was the piece of iron from the 
coulking tool which had injured the 
nlaintlff’s eye. The piece of iron had 
not been taken from the eye when it 
was removed by the physician. To 
satisfy the jury on this matter the eye 
was produced In a bottle. It was 
placed on a saucer and cut in half with 
a razor, and an Iron splinter half and 
Inch long was taken from It.

The jury was ou*, about an hour and 
a half before returning a verdict and 
on re-entering Hie court lodged a pro
test against the schedule of pay award
ed jurors for attendance. The protest 
roads: “We the members of the jury 
beg to draw your lordship’s attention 
to the small remuneration paid to com
mon jurors as jury fees, $2 per day, 
and respectfully ask that the matter 
may be brought to the attention of the 
proper authorities with a view to hav
ing the fees Increased.”

On the verdict of the jury being 
taken the court adjourned. To-day, 
Mr. Aikman, for the plaintiff, is mov
ing tor judgment according to the ver
dict. There are several arguments to 
be made against Judgment being en
tered by Mr. Robertson for the defence.

mThe pi

ill
.(*4

!jBeets, per sack
Cabbage, p'er lb...................................

'Cranberries, per bbl. VnuYiil.u-"•* 12.60’
Celery, per doz.
Cauliflower, per doz. .ni-nUitS
Grapefruit,-per box :i,p ,4.00
Lemons ................... ... 3.00® 4.0U
Pineapples, per doz............. ............. 3.60
JEJhuL ■, ^per lb. ................
Lettuce, per crate ........
Oranges, Navels, case ...
Oranges, Japs..........
Onions .............  ....
Potatoes, per ton..
Parsnips, per sack
Tomatoes, per crate .............
Tumirs, per sack 
Laddies, per lb.
Kippers, per 1b. .
Halibut, -er lb.
Salmon, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb. .
Almonds, per lb.
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. ..
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnut-, per lb. .
Dates, per lb. ....
Figs, per IK ........

The officers are: Worshipful master, 
E. C. B. Bagshawe; deputy master, A. 
J. Kirkpatrick; chaplain, Rev. Bro. 
Chapman; secretary, J. Coates; finan
cial secretary, W. Somerville; trea
surer, J. MacKay; lecturer, Julius 
Brethour; director of ceremonies, W. B. 
Trousdale.

The members of the Victoria Royal 
Scarlet Chapter also held a session and 
five members were exalted to the posi
tion of knight companions.

Delegates were named to attend the 
session of .the grand lodge to be held 
on February 14 at Chilliwack, and It 
was decided to hold the next district 
meeting of Vancouver Island, No. 2 
lodge, at Saanich.

• .90,

i2.75® 3.25 .1

lrA..... 2.75® 3.06
....... 32.00@37.00

1.60
j

I have given you the facts of these 
three cases which came to my per
sonal notice an» I think It only just to 
other sufferers that these cures should 
be given the widest publicity. If you 
wish me to go before a'magistrate and 
take oath , to the truthfulness of the 
things mentioned above, I am prepar
ed to do so. I am at present engaged 
in evangelistic work, and have there
fore not at the present time a per
manent address, 
fer you to the editor of the Canadian 
Baptist.

ii
2.50
1.2b

.09
.99
.15a* ^'e £"• :p

.16■1
1»ITT .20 TWO DEATHS.

.16

.16 Nanaimo, Jan. 20.—The death occur
red in Ladysmith Wednesday night of 
Lodwick Jones, a well known resident 
of the district for a number of years, 
a native of Wales, aged 77 years. The 
deceased Is survived by three 
Morgan, Walter and David, who will 
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity In their double bereavement, 
father and mother now lying cold In 
death, Mrs. Jones' death occurring lees 
than 24 hours previous to that of her 
husband. Husband and wife will be 
buried together.

The deceased had been ailing for 
some time, but his death was not ex
pected, the demise of his wife having 
undoubtedly hastened his end.

.10 I can, however, re-.16® .21 
.074® .«a 
.10® .12

(Sgd.) T. C. SOWTER.
CHURCH MEETING. sons,

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
New Westminster, Jan. 21.—The an

nual- meeting of St. Andrew's congre
gation disclosed the fact that last year 
was the most prosperous ln the history 
of the congregation.
Association raised , $894 during 1910. 
and Treasurer Gray reported that all 
accounts against the church had been 
paid, leaving a balance on hand of 
$107.76.

Miss Vase, who has presided at the 
organ for the past thirteen years, ten
dered her resignation. Arrangements 
will be made for the appointment of a 
successor.

It was the opinion of several that 
service in the evening should com
mence at 7:30 Instead of 7 o’clock. It 
Is likely that the change will he made 
until the spring.

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—It seems that 
when Patrick Gagnon was picked 
up ln the alley at the rear of the Astor 
hotel, he "v9as bleeding from the ears, 
nose and mouth, and on Dr. Nichol
son being called ln he was ordered to 
the General hospital. The doctor stat
ed that he feared that Gagnon, was 
suffering from a fracture at the base 
of the skull. From the story related 
by P. C. Morrison it appears that he 
was called Ip to apprehend Gagnon for 
assaulting another customer of the 
house and that when he entered the 
latter Trent out of the back door as 
fpst as he could. In pis haste hé fell 
down- the steps and. sustained thé In
juries from which hé was suffering 
when picked up. >

The Women's
The municipal council of Paris has ap

pointed a commission to select the most 
practical method of obviating the incon
venience caused by the escape of smoke 
and gases from chimneys.

'
TRAIN WRECKED. BORN

BURNS—To the wife of Mr. G. À. Burns, 
Jan. 21st, a daughter.

DIED.
STEWART—At “Pitreavie," Sylvia street, 

the residence of tils daughter (Mrs. 
Macfarlane). on the 18th Inst., George 
Stewart, sr., of Bonnie Brae, South 
Saanich, aged 85 years.

Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. $0.—Thirty per
sons were injured, four probably fatally, 
between Hartford, Ark., and Monroe, 
Okla., yesterday, when a Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific passenger train struck 
a cow. The injured were taken to Mc- 
Alester, Okla.

m
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Had Rough Passage Across 
Pacific—Brought Large 

Cargo for Victoria

■-

(From Monday's Dally.)
Fifteen days out from Yokohama the 

Blue'Funnel liner Oanfa, Capt. Lycètt, 
arrived at the outer dock yesterday 
afternoon. The steamship had rather 
a rough passage, and was one day be
hind schedule time for arrival. Head 
winds blowing from the northeast â&d 
the southeast held the big liner b*;k 
considerably, as ; on several .‘days 
made little better than 160, knots.

She did not report, such a fUsastr&ts 
trip as the Sado ivfafu, which arrived 
here on Satarday. During the h 
gales she lost-nothing more than 
log boom, whlph was splashed in: pieties 
by a heavy sea. -, At tlmea oa;the i tjr 
across the wind] blew with, great ve 
lty and the 'steamship1 tàbéred heav 
Many 'sèas "came àboaidl bveê'hèr tiov 
and washed the vessel fjrOnjistei 
stern. She was severely buffettqd 
dng the greater hdlf OE Itké’l trip 
met calm weather,. when; nearliig 
coast. j

As thé Oânfa nêarëd ïfïe cTôcfc a 
face was--seen- In the -officers:-, : 
Officer Propet lg^making hjs flnst 
to. this coast- having. prbm
to that position. throtigtftJMr. 'Flyjin, 
who formerly held tnht office," béfcig 
given command of the Blue ï'u^ei 
steamship. Achilles.

The Oanfa brought from the «Orient 
over seven thousand tons of-cargo,) of 
which nearly two' thousand tond Is jfor 
this port. She will rejum from Seattle, 
for ‘ which port she left last nighty, In

ie

er

it

-

a few days to discharge the Victoria 
freight. She also brought 270] 
tlals from the Flowery Kingdom, 180 
of whom left the: vessel here.

On her last return trip to 
front this coast the Oanfa carri 
teen hundred pilgrims from Singapore 
to Jedda. , - -ii

Arrangements have been completed 
by Dodwell & Co., for Installing wire
less Instruments ln_all.vessels of the 
Blue Funnel line. The steamship Pro- 
teollaus that left this port December 
18.WÛ1 be the first vessel to get the 
new equipment on her arrival at Liver
pool. The Keemun, now loading on the 
Sound, will sail for Liverpool on Janu
ary 25, and will be fitted up .on her Ar
rival there. The Oanfa Will jbe tiie 
next vessel fitted up.

s-
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_ (From Monday’s Daily.); ».
The death occurred, thlé jnorpinteat 

the St. Joseph’s hospital] of* Hpgh 
Grlbson, a native ‘son olf' Vlètoria. ®he 
deceased was -36 ■ yeàrs> bf ! age apd &d 
worked as a painter In this clfv iforiffie 
last 15 years. He leaves to mournShis 
loss two sisters, Mrs. 'W. tir.'Sta$nerr] df 
this city, and .Mfii. iMcAlpine. <jf Spo
kane. The funeral", will take place 
from the B. ' 6 "Funeral Furhishjkig 
Parlors, where the remains are njow 
reposing, at a date to be announced 
later. 5

The funeral of the late Geofge 
Stewart took place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. MacFarlane, "Pitreavie," Syl
via street. The Rev. W. Leslie Clay of
ficiated and interment was made in the 
Shady Creek cemetery, South Saaniph. 
The pallbearers were : "if. Puckle,: G. 
Langton, L. H. Hardy, E. M. McCon- 
non, H. E: Tanner and FV Turgoose.

-Ï*
The death occurred - at— the- tardily 

residence, Albana' road. -Friday after-- 
noon of Edward Murphey,.. the eight 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Murphey. Thé funeral toflk place this 
morning at*. 9;3ê o’çloçljt', from jthe' 
house and proceeded to the St/ 
Saviour’s .cburpK. Wÿefé the— Rey. 
Canon ' Cooper MdnouctÿC y clMcCs ser
vice. TritérUién.t I .was ) rajule UR Ross
Bay cemetery.

The private funèral of the late Wil
liam Baillle took place yesterday after
noon frojn the [B. G- Fûnep&I Furnish
ing Parlors and proceeded to the. Ro$s 
Bay cemetery, where tnterm'ehti was 

Rey.- A. ..-N. Miller., conducted 
vice and1 thé- hymtis, “JesuB,

made, 
the sér
Lover of My Soul" and “Rock Of 
Ages" were sung In the chapel. The 
péllbëarers were: H. R. Woodley, j. 
Donaldson, J. Donaldson, jr. and J.r 
Barber. _

The death occurred at the St. 
Joseph's hospital' yesterday morning 
at 4 o’clock of Andrew N. Bell, aged 
81 years. The late Mr: Bell was born 
In Conaghan, Ontario, wheye -he was ln 
business tor a. number, ef years. , He 
afterwards removed tp Winnipeg and 
opened up * general store, but. was 
forced to leave and come to. the coast 
on account of his health, He has 
lived In Victoria for about 14 years, 
and was in the habit of spending the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Kirk, 
of Los Angeles, California. This year 
he did not do, so, however, and was 
found last Wednesday, lying on the 
floor in his house ln a seml-uncon- 
sclous condition. He was no doubt 
stricken with paralysis, to which he 
was subject, and, living alone, was un
able to obtain food or drink. He was 
taken to the hospital where he seemed 
to Improve, but on Sunday morning he 
suffered a relapse and died. The de
ceased Is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Kirk. California, and Mrs. 
Fletcher, Ontario; and two sons, Dr. H 
Bell, Detroit, Ontario, and William 
Bell, Sault St. Marie. The remains are 
lying at the Hanna chapel from where 
they will be forwarded to Detroit to be 
burled beside his wife and two daugh
ters in the family vault.

The remains of the late Matthew 
B. Pendray, who- recently perished 
while crossing the Bear River glacier, 
arrived on the Prince. Georgej oit .Sat
urday night from Prince ftupert,: The 
funeral took place this afternoon at 2,

..
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rnnncirmftiüFIJulFiCATIlIN heretofore ratifiée and brr 
any that now exist between 

"In laying down my office, 
leave no greater claim to gratitude 
from my country than to have eecered 
such treaties, but I cannot permit my
self m the enthusiastic desire to secure 
universal peace to blind myself to the 
fKsestblHUes of tear. We have not reach
ed the time when we can count on the 
settlement of all international contro
versies by the arbitration of a tri
bunal."

_reuns.
I can *>:

WILL BE i m
ties’ "White Cotters. 
Begul&r $3.75. Now

w-CANAL Ladies’ White Golfers. 
Regular $8.75. Now

V', cm».;i
foï 4-ÿk:

Woman Creates Scene in Court 
During the Trial of 

Mrs, Schenk

Si L ,1

$2.75$2.75President Taft- Op ms Cam
paign in Favor of His 

Programme asi ü:
COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS.

Duncan, Jan. 21.—At the first meet-
ing of ^e munlclpa1 council for ttie new 28,-With-
year the following appointments were ... ■_ — .. ,
made, J. W. Dickinson was reappoint- out a chance to hear from the lip of 
ed clerk to the board; Joseph Mottt- Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk her 
shaw was appointed municipal con- personal refutation of the charge that 
stable, sanitary Inspector and pound- administered lead and arsenic

P-— - - »*»*■<.
Dr, Dykes was appointed medical John Schenk, the jury, before which 
health officer for Duncan, and Dr. the one-time society leader ls being 
Rogers for Chematnus; Henry Fry was trtod be<trd the announcement atSiïO3 
appointed municipal engineer; Cotin- _ s,;clllors Whldden and Sevan, and Saturday 'afternoon, the .defence 
Messrs. W. H. Elkington, J. P., and A. closes.”
Blyth were appointed license commis- As soon as the defence had closed 
sioners; Messrs. D. Alexander, A. Prosecutor Handlan, aanoimeed.'thst 
Allan Mutter, A. McKinnon and James he had subpoenaed sixty new witnesses 
Cathcart were appointed fence view- to rebut the "conspiracy” evidence of 
ere; fire wardens for Duncan are 9. Mrs. Hedges and others.
Baron, J. Rutledge and D. Plaskett; for Mrs. John Laseh. one, of these,, 
Chemainus, L. G. Hill, G. R. Elliott and caused a scene In the eourtroom just 
A. Howe: for Crofton, J. T. Pearce, W. before the noon recess. Leaving the* 
Dyke and J. Devltt. stand she walked quickly to where

Mrs. Schenk sat and kissed the de
fendant. Each woman wept in the

L4-.1

DEEPER CUTS ONresident Taft 
earnest hie 

jation of the 
(speech at thé 
Pennsylvania

New Fork, Jan. 2*.—P 
Saturday night began it 
campaign for the fortlfl, 
Panama canal. His èntire

irannual banquet of the 
Society In New York wah devoted to 
this subject. He has higi hopes that 

will declare jl fj£z :congress, at this session,
late $6,000,000 SUITS£. IIn hie favor and appropi

to begin the work.
In the senate the presid 

told the sentiment for f 
canal is almost 2 to 1. TheljHouse seems 
prettv evenly divided, but not along

e members

it has been 
tifylng the

. .ti.se,i-t. \
i~.£- i

IT:*.
■■

partisan lines. Most of 
appear té have an open mind, however, 
and are mining to be coni inced by the 
stile that makes the better] presentation 
of its case.

Mr. Taft will bring all 
to bear in favor of fortifl

Tile Pennsylvania Societ; 
also notable for the prei 
Andrew Carnegie of the s 
medal, awarded annually 
guished achievement. K 
spoke briefly in acknowledgment. Other 
speakers were Joseph Choate, formerly- 
ambassador to Great Britt in, and Gov, 
Dix of New York.

President Taft spoke in part as fol
lows:

The right of the Unit 
fortify the canal and to cldse it against 
the use of an enemy in time of war 
being established, what should be its 
policy? We build the cant 1 to help us 
defend the- country not ' o help the 
enemy to attack it. Even if a certain 
and practical neutralisai ion of the 
canal by agreement of all t nations 
could be secured to us, when engaged 
in war, an enemy could then use the 
canal fot" transit to - attack in both 
cceans, and we propose to use it to 
defend ourselves.

- -

Deeper than any we’ve announced this season. We’ve just made up 

another rack of this season’s stylish models as follows;—
his influence 
:at!on.
j dinner was 
lentatlon to 
ociety’s gold 

for diatin- 
I r. Carnegie

--'’.Of;VICTORY FOR OLD 
GUARDS OF NEW YORK

: j ??};_:• tietj&n*
-1 !-$>. Tsiioi'.itV

;other's arms. v- x- i; rl ;
Attorney J. P. O’Brien, . of Mmu 

Schenk’s counsel, announced on .Sat
urday morning that Mrs. Schenk, 
would not plead insanity, and that Al
bert Schenk, brother "of the acchsetl* 
woman’s husband, would not be called" 
In an effort to prove that Mrs. Schenk 
is the victim of a conspiracy among 
the relatives of her husband.

That the plea of a conspiracy 
against the accused woman will be re
lied on in her defence, at;least in part, 
was evident when Mrs. Jane Hedges- 
was called. She testified that Albert 
Schenk had always shown arihnoetty 
against hie brother's wife and time; 
and again declared he would leave no- 
stone unturned to get her out of the 
family. r~ - - 1

Mrs. Hedges continued: “Albert 
Schenk came to my farm between 
April and June and said that his 
brother John was going abroad and 
that he had bought Laura (the de
fendant) a $6,000 automobile. Albert 
said: T wish every time she rides in 
the machine that she may break her 
neck.’ ” -,

Prosecutor Handlan in the after
noon bitterly attacked the creditability 
of Mrs. Hedges. He produced a note 
she was alleged to have written to Al
bert Schenk, brother of John Schenk, 
alleged head of a conspiracy against 
the packer’s wife.

“No doubt you will be surprised 
when I take the stand against your 
sister-in-law,” the note said.

Handlan asked: “Did Albert bite ?” 
"What do you mean?” Mrs. Hedges 
asked. - it| | j /"ÇI

"You know why yOiï wrfltip ijh*UBel 
wanted to see if Albert wouldn’t buy 
you off, didn't you?”. - 

Mrs. Hedges bristled 
"No, no.”

As soon as Prosecutor Handlan fin
ished grilling Mrs. Hedges, the state 
began a thorough examination of the 
witnesses, particularly respecting the 
testimony of Dr. Myers, who swore 
that Mrs. Schenk had purchased from 
him acetete of lead. All those first 
called testified that Dr. Myers bore an 
excellent reputation.

,’TBti "0 17 Black SuitsIHC

t i;o;x
% lAiîV foi Vv Silk and satin lined, very smart styles, 

prices up to $20, Now $7.50Regular
Declare Theodore Roosevelt 

Has Been Eliminated From 
Politics of Empire State

: Î-'
States to

> m

17 Colored Suits
Including browns, hellos, navy, sage green, olive dj"7 

green, etc. Regular up to $20, now . .' w Ë ■ ww

Evening Gowns
and Opera Cloaks

J
■

New York, Jan. 23.—Progresive par
tisans in New York state weA over
whelmed here Saturday when the Old 
Guard elected Wm. Barnes, jr., the 
“Boss of Albany,” chairman of the Re
publican state committee, to succeed 
Ezra Prentice. Barnes received 26 of 
the 37 votes cast.

The Old' Guard also over-rode the 
progressives in an attempt to delay the 
election, and several of the old-timers 
roasted Roosevelt.

In accepting the Republican chair
manship, Barnes said: "The Republi
can party never advocated any politi
cal frenzy just because it was popular. 
The Republican party has risen on rea
son and has not fallen before the temp
tation , of appealing to the passjon in 
an effort to secure the adherence of the 
multitude.”

After the adjourning of the meeting 
the Old Guards talked freely, making 
the assertion that Theodore Roosevelt 
was now eliminated from the politics of 
the Empire state for good.

Il-i
i .?

a

K<:
■

SAfter expending $500,000,600, thus to 
make oui- jnational defence easier, are 
we to surrender half the military value 
of the c^nal by giving tie benefit of 
it to a nation trying to destroy! us? It 
seems to | me that they very statement 
of the proposition carries its refuta
tion. But it is said that tve Ought to 
defend the canal by our navy. I am 
not a strategist; I am net a military 
or a navkl expert ; but it 5eem= to me 
that a nk-vy is for the pi rposej of de
fence, not offensive; for the purpose of 
protecting by attack, and that if we 
have to send a part of >ur n a v y in 
order to defend the canal < n both sides 
then the \ canal becomes a burden and 
not an iristrument of defëi ice at -all.

“The canal ought to defei id itself, and 
we ought to have fortifie: lions there 
which would be powerful enough to 
keep off tjhe navies of any nations that 
might possibly attack us.

"And again under our 
England ^nd other countr 
who guarantee the neutra 
çanal. It is not the oth 
ihat guarantee it to us, 
bound, if kve conform to thé treaty with 
England, - to put ourselve| in such a 
condition | that we can p 
guarantee.

“But, itj is said that we 
all the péwers to come in 
to the neutrality of the 
treaty obligation. I shoul 
do this if possible, but evie 
tliis car v e feel entirely safe ij>y rea
son of that agreement from a possible 
injury to the canal by some irresponsi
ble belligerent?

"Then it is said that the fortifica
tions are ,going to cost $5C|000,000. This 
is an error. The entire cost of the for
tifications for the canal is $12.000,000. 
That, 1 submit, constitutes hardly more 
than 2 p^r cent, cost of the cknal—a 
first premium for insuring its safety 

. that is not excessive.
"It aisk is said that i t wilk 

$‘5,000,00'' a year to maint. In it] 
also is in error. I have c insulted the 
war department, and they! advise that 
the additional goverhme it cost of 
maintaining fortifications jind military 
establishments in time of peace,] due to 
the fortification of the cam p, would not 
exceed half a million dol 
nual insurance rate after 
a tenth of one per cent.
’"I yield to no one in my 16ve of 
peace, in my hatred of wa* and in my 
earnest desire to avoid wt|r. I j believe 
we have made great strikes tjowards 
peace within the last deci de 
that I know of goes further in fpivor of 
settling international controversies by 
arbitration than I do, and if |l have 
my way and am able to s< cure the as
sent of other powers, I shi ll submit to 
*c senate arbitration tret ties broader 
in their terms than any that body has

■
:■
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To the lady who aspires to wear 
the strictly exclusive, a peep 

into this department
will please her.ihiUitic» ithi'
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Cliildren’s Nazârëth Waists, each . .25oi . 1
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TEN DAYS WITHOUT 
STEERING GEAR

ÜM T_±
afid shouted:

=
; itreaty with 

es, it is we 
lity of ' the 
;r countries 
and we are

I
manufacturing centre without empha
sizing the value of the surrounding dis
trict as a market for products or as a 
residential point without speaking of 
the hunting in the nearby mountains, 
the fishing in the lakes and the scenic 
advantages of the district.

The council gave the delegation an 
assurance that they would thoroughly 
consider the matter when making out 
the estimates of expenditure for the 
year.

ALEXANDRA CLUB 
HOLDS GUEST DAY

I in, Mrs. Lugrin, Mrs. Nathaniel Shaw, 
Mrs B. Hogg, Mrs. T. Foulkes, Mr* 
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Hallward, Mrs 
Jamieson, Mrs. McNaughton-Jonra, 
Miss McNaughton-Jones, Mrs. Whi.ti- 
ley, Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. Hibben. Mr*. 
C. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Freemi 
Mrs. Parker Hibben, Mrs. Lampnr a 
Mrs. H. A. Go ward. Mrs. Grey, M -s 
Gaudtn, Miss Violet Sweet, M i
Agatha Nash, Miss Gatenby, M » 
Cecily Rolston, Miss Lugrin, Miss XV 
son, Miss M. Lawson, the Misses Hi 
sell, Miss Devereux, Miss Lort. H 
H. Rolston, Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Shi-: 
dan-Blckers, Colin Hogg and n; 
ethers.

CIVIC EMPLOYEES 
AND ELECTIONSSado Maru's Steam Gear Was 

Broken by Heavy Sea Short
ly After Leaving Yokohama

■rform our
I

pould induce 
an consent 
anal! as a 
be glad to 

n if we do
,

REORGANIZATlCBr APPROVED. Point Raised at Nelson Council 
Meeting—Proposed Pub

licity Campaign

Members Bid Farewell to Mrs, 
Cooper on Occasion of Her 

Departure for London
Vancouver, Jan. 21.—By a slight ma

jority the city council has approved of 
the recommendation of a committee 
appointed by Mayor Taylor that there 
should be a reorganization of the en
gineering department, and that a su
pervising engineer should be appointed.

The report was as follows:
“A meeting was held Monday even

ing, January 16, 1911#arid after careful 
investigation and deliberate considera
tion t?ie committee concluded that the 
large amount of public works now un
der way and about to be undertaken 
demands extraordinary abltity In our 
city engineer, and we recommend that 
Immediate steps be taken to secure a 
supervising engineer to take full charge 
of the public works of the city, and 
that the reorganisation of the depart
ment be allowed to rest- until the ap
pointment of such engineer, and that 
he shall have full power.

“Your committee further suggest that 
they be given power to investigate the 
qualifications of any applicants and 
that an expense fund not to exceed 
$800 bè provided and placed at the dis
posal of the committee.”

The whole question was first debated 
in the board of works before going be
fore the full council.

While weathering a terrific gale three 
days out from Yokohama on her way 
to this port, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner Sado Maru, Capt. Harrison, which 
docked here on Saturday afternoon, 
was struck by a gigantic comber which

COST OF.POLICE PROTECTION.

New Westminster, Jan. 21.—The 
board of health expended $3,755.15 in 
looking after the sanitary condition of 
New Westminster last year. All of this 
sum With the exception of $463.80, of 
$8,291.35, was paid out for salaries.

During the year 1910 it cost the city 
of New Westminster $6,270.40 to oper
ate the police department and supply 
police protection to the city. The total 
expenditures 
$4,641.46, nearly all composed of fines 
:was taken In and this reduced the cost 
by one-third. The only Item of any 
size, excluding salaries, was the sum 
of $855 for uniforms. The members of 
the fdree were supplied with complete 
new Outfits during the year-

Nelson, Jan. 21.—At the first meet
ing of. the new city council the various 
standing committees were appointed by 
the mayor, and a delegation asking a 
grant of $2,500 to advertise the city 
was received from the board of trade.

The annual reports of the city elec
trician, the city engineer, the fire chief 
and the city treasurer were all read 
and referred to the respective commit
tees. Concerning the report of the city 
engineer the mayor said that he would 
be glad If the board of works commit
tee would make a report as to their 
general plan of campaign for the year 
as" soon as possible. The reason was 
that-he had made a pre-election prom
ise to suggest to the council the ad
visability of repairing the Anderson 
creek flume and of extending the sewer
age system to the upper portion of the 
city. Both these projects would re
quire a considerable sum of money, 
and it would be difficult to make esti
mates for the year until the committee 
had made their report upon the two 
projects.

Aid. Stark asked for a ruling by the 
I council as to the behavior of certain 
• employees of the city who were alleged 
! to have taken part In an election night 
i demonstration. All the members of the 
j Council, together with the mayor, stat
ed emphatically that they thought it 
very much to be deprecated that any 
civic employee should take any part in 
municipal elections whatever.

At the close of the regular business a 
deputation from the board of trade 

-appeared before the council and asked 
that a grant of $2,600 should be made 
for advertising the city. J. L. Buchan 
asked if the council would be willing 
to appropriate this sum if the board of 
trade would guarantee to raise an 
equal amount for advertising the sur
rounding district. He suggested that a 
joint committee of the council and the 
board of trade should be appointed to 
decide upon the methods of expending 
this combined sum. T. G. Proctor said 
that it was proposed to spend the 
money by advertising in pamphlets 
and In Old Country papers, 
council would advertise the city the 
board of trade would advertise the dis
trict.

The mayor pointed out that under 
the Municipal Clauses Act the city had 
no power to make grants for advertis
ing anything but the advantages of the 
city'from 'a commercial, residential or 
educational viewpoint. » ,

W. BX Farris remarked that the city 
could hardly advertise Nelson as a

TWO SAILORS DROWNED.The Alexandra Club “Guest Day,” 
he’d on Saturday afternoon, proved to 
be one of the most successful functionscaught the steam steering gear house 

with full force and put the apparatus 
out

Washington, D. C-, Jan. 23.—ivo sail 
of the United States armored cr. 
Maryland were lost overboard from 
vessel in California waters Friday nt 
according to a telegram to the navy 
pertinent. The victims were Albert < 
Bergman, aged 19 years, of WyamU 
Mich., and Frank Reavis, 18 years old 
Dallas, Texas.

of the season, and. was attended by 
many society ladles who tookof commission. Four Japanese 

seamen were lashed to the hand-steer
ing wheel and for ten days the big liner 
was steered in this fashion until tem
porary repairs were made by the en
gineers. During seven days of that 
time Capt. Harrison never once doffed 
his clothing, remaining on deck while 
the vessel was in such bad straits.

The Sado Maru was two days over
due on the passage, occupying eighteen 
days on the trip. Throughout the voy
age was stormy and head winds helped 
to delay her. Strong east and north
east gales with heavy spow storms 
made the trip most unpleasant for 
the passengers. Big seas were shipped 
and pounded the iron deck but failed 
to do any damage to her forward. Af
ter the meridian was crossed the 
weather was not so rough and the Jap
anese seamen, who clung desperately 
to the wheel, were not exposed to so 
many dangers. On several occasions 
as a large wave hit the rudder it would 
swing and hurl the little brown men to 
the deck with great force.

As passengers brought from the land 
of the Rising Sun Rev. R. H. McGin
nis, who has been engaged as a mis
sionary at Kyoto, Japan, for the past 
eleven years, and who is en route to 
California for his wife's health; Z. 
Akao, a prominent Japanese silk mer
chant connected with the Morimura 
stores, New York; L. Swett, who has 
been engaged in placer mining for a 
British mining syndicate on the Ok- 
hotsck sea, and T. Kumamoto.

Two Japanese travelling as sdcond- 
class and five in the steerage disem
barked here.

oppor
tunity to bid good-bye to Mrs. C. E. 
Cooper, a club member, who shortly 
'eaves for London with her husband, 
Rev. Canon Cooper. During the after
noon Mrs. Cooper was presented with 
a handsomely bound edition of Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron’s book, “The 
New North.” as a memento of her as
sociation with the club, by her fellow- 
members.

In the beautifully-decorated club- 
rooms, gay with masses of pale pink 
carnations, smllax and pot plants and 
yellow daffodils, Mrs. E. G. Prior and 
Mrs. A. W. Jones were the hostesses. 
Mrs. Wason, who was to have * been 
the third hostess, was prevented from 
attending by indisposition, 
sentatlon to Mrs. Cooper was accom
panied by a short address by the sec
retary, Mrs. Hasell. who regretted the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Henry 
Croft, but announced she had sent Mrs. 
Cooper a beautiful bouquet of pink 
carnations and lilies, 
spoke of the regret felt by members at 
the departure of Mrs. Cooper, of the 
untiring work she had done fbr the 
club, and of the esteem In wtilch she 
was held by members, 
suitably thanked the club members and 
expressed her regret at the enforced 
absence of the president. She assured 
the members she would carry a Way 
with her the happiest recollections of 
the club and its members and associa
tions. -

cost
This

$10,911.85, butwere
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RAINBOW LEAVES ON 
NORTHERN CRUISE

ars, an an- 
first cost of

JURY’S FINDING IN 
MINE DISASTERNo one Canadian Cruiser Left Esqui- 

malt Saturday for West 
Coast and Prince Rupert

The pre-

pi

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY., Declare Accident in Nova 
Scotia Colliery Due to 

Negligence
Nelson, Jan. 21.—Twenty miles of 

steel on the Kettle Valley railway will 
be laid by the end of the month. The 
track laying is proceeding from both 
ends of the route between Midway and 
Merritt. The work commenced at Mid
way last week, and has made good 
progress. A big track laying machine 
is being operated with a large force qf 
men, and under favorable conditions 
the ten miles of steel to Rock Creek 
will be completed before the end of 
January. The machine will lay a mile 
of steel a day. The severe weather has 
retarded progress somewhat. At the 
Merritt end of Kettle Valley line seven 
miles of steel are already laid, and 
the other three miles of the ten-mile 
section will be completed In another 
week. In the meantime clearing and 
further construction goes on apace, and 
another ten miles of track will be laid 
at either end In the early summer.

After a rather lengthy delay H. M.
S. Rainbow, Commander Stewart, left 
Esquimau on Saturday evening cn h* ' 
six weeks’ cruise in northern water 
It was expected that the cruiser wouH 
have got away last Monday but she 
was unable to secure a sufficient si;

Mrs. Hasell

cj —° uç
EXPERIENCE

/SSL

Sydney Mines, B.C., Jan. 28.—That 
the eight men who were killed January 
8 In No 8 colliery of the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal .Company came to their 
deaths because the deputy foreman, 
Archie Ferguson, opened and lighted 
his lamp while there was an accumu
lât I'm o: gar In the mine. Is the find
ing of the coroner's jury which has 
just completed Its Investigation.

The jury asked that the mining laws 
be amended so that no deputy foreman 
should be allowed to make an examina
tion of any part of the miné unless ac
companied by a man not less than 18 
years of age, who shall carry a looked 
eafdty lamp.

Mrs. Cooper

ply of coal owing to the cold en: 
Wednesday was then looked upon ■> 
the date for her sailing but she 
further delayed until Saturday.

. , , .__ ,,, Leaving the Pacific naval base, t""
^8S Rajnbow proceeded for the west cciut

S.’kSS J»; si* S2ÆVSU L

black a cruise of northern waters. Return-,

■•«« w s^SXTJVSiiXSSS -fi
Mr?- A. W. Jones, in a gobelin-hlpe make har eecond call at that port 
MtLh^Mrüt<pÜt<Le t0 This is the first service critfse ot the

toque with willow plumes and hand- The Rainbow will be back about tM

sr SS & Bàp aar ^
Douii, Mrs. Basel!, Mrs, Beqven,
Tilton, Mrs. pavtn Burns, Mrs. Stuart 
Robertson, Mrs Jams* Raymur, Mrs. mtti.
Griffiths. Mrs. C. M. Roberts. Mrs.
Sllngeby, Mrs. Fhippe, MreuBan, Mrs.
Rant, Mrs. Fullerton, Mrs. ! Cook, Mrs.
Burdick, Mrs. MoB, Smith, MHk Dave- year before.

►

V
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iAHi G. Prior, who wore a becoming 
gown with touches of white and

I■i Silk valued at nearly half a million 
dollars was brought across by the Sado 
Maru. consigned to Seattle. For Vic
toria the vessel had 124 tons, including 
1,015 tags- of rice; 350 bags of refined 

] sugar; 250 tubs of soy; 100 tubs of 
i.iisc; 182 oases of cocoanut; 80 tubs 

! of r&ke; 60 cases of oranges and pears; 
j 31 bags of beans; 48 tube of vegetables, 
! and 92 packages of merchandise.

il
; 'C I

ALDERMAN'S PROPOSAL.‘ ■■ PEARY'S JOURNEY.
> "nil Pot-TPHi “AV-ei,-eitistt 
$ vxJ ,'»»irl»k. <$$?e Ui j Steed-
| ia«e’a A-»-«ter .ed he brill teen 
i* k* «9

I Stwifl’tirs •ywftîêg Pouters
CONTAIN
- HO

r C/ISON

If theLadysmith, Jan. Si,—At a meeting of 
the city council Aid. Mlchie advanced 
for the consideration of the council the 
project of borrowing money and lend
ing It out at a reasonable Interest to 
the ratepayers who wanted sewers, but 
who were not In a financial position to 
do so. The money might be raised or the 
work might be done under a local" Im
provement plan. He only brought the 
question up te have it discussed, and 
the details worked eat.

I Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—That Cap
tain Robert B. Peary oame within 1.8 roues 
of the North Pole—near enough to sub
stantiate his claim of having been at the 
exact spot—is the decision of the House 
comrolttte on naval affairs, which has 
been considering the till to nfttfe Captain 
Peary *tth the rank of rear-admiral. Re
présentative Bates, OT Tennessee, present
ed »« majority report of -the- committee 
recommending that Peary be retired wire 
the rank Of rear-admiral,

v", *£<*3 .1* àM?ï \

i
I 32Repaire to the Alaska steamship 

! North wee turn, which ran ashore on 
! San Juan Island last month, will be 
I finished early ?.n February. All the 
" work bsipw the water Une has been 
] computed, and her machinery is now 
| resal'Ttng the attention of engineers.

An electric motor of 10,900 horse P°'^ 
la being befit In England for use to ft

!
?

EEE last r«»rThe woddb output ot copper 
was neartv IflfcOOO tens greater then V»-

> è2id$r i{
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Trial Accu 
ynamited T 
I by W

'

«
teSanta Rosa, Cal., I 
fcra P. Burke was a] 
pMerday in his own 
p&rding the charge! 
falthe tent of Luetts 
Sail living in the gr! 
ibrlum here. 
iJDr. Burke’s posses! 
Ot dynamite which til 
• the same the pros 
feed to blow up Missl 
i$l| subject of iengtfl 
Attorney Leppo for t 
- Dr. Burke said If hi 
pm self he would haw

gmekage to tlie sherig 
1 Sion but he UstenodJ 
bis brother Isaac. ’ j 
ÿosed he should haw 
to learn where Miss 1 
ed " the explosive vJ 
need to blow up her j 
bt i had not taken thj 
%, Absent-mindedness] 
ibr], not getting moil 
thq- mine When he 1 
package that has I 
prominently in the d 

, many stumps to be n 
Itarium, he said, j 
thought of it.

Éx-Sheriff James
yesterday afternoon 
of dynamite which I 
tyas taken by him 
before the explosion 
teiÿt, was procured 
Çreek mine by Fran 
fuary 11, 1910, near!; 
thq explosion.
i Green wall, an emp 
èaititarium, w-as ca 
and admitted that 4. 
ment was true. Th< 
a bomb into the cam

HEAR TALE

Capt. Daniels, Mast] 
Olympia, Give!

. Seattle, Jan. 20.—I 
Daniels, master of til 
ship Olympia, appa 
United States marinl 
terday morning to an 
of unskillful navigatll 
him by Inspectors Cl 
ney and R. A. Turn eg 

; Tfie testimony shoyi 
circumstances surroul 
big. of the Olympia! 
reef on December 12,1 
in a measure unavoidl 
mitting or bringing al 
tions that were respd 
lay the responsibility ] 
i From the testimom 
^edfc-s that at Corda! 
discharged coal out q 
general merchandise ] 
2. In three of her foj 
ried coal, and the dll 
and merchandise froJ 
left thé stern a little 
Cordova. The reaso] 
discharge from the 
ffom the forward hoi 
that at Valdez, anoe 
the only hold from wn 
charge was the after 
apportionment of the 
resulted in the faillir! 
to answer her helm 
wreck.

Testimony further s 
time the Olympia we 
ricane was beating i 
Prince William Soun< 
possible to distinguis 
Cape from the breal 
against the rocks of 
To add to the difficult 
covered the black am 
southern end of Blig 
it more difficult for I 
his bearings.

At the time the ( 
was thought by her 
was already seven 
point of danger, but ; 
had retarded the 
deceived her officers ] 
tion. Just prior to tb 
bearings were taker) 
process was complete 
her nose buried in tl 
rudder little better 1 
turned broadside and 
reef.

ves

PLENTY OF

Legislature Will Get j 
Next W<

With the bill consern 
Mines Regulation Act! 
ments, which the ■ 
down yesterday afterl 
regulations bill whicl 
general introduced I 
half a dozen other g<| 
ores and private bllll 
gin to come in to-dal 
will have something I 
for awhile from Mondl 

The debate on the I 
elude this afternooJ 
Hawthornthwaite, whl 
amendment to movel 
hably be a division. I 

H. C. Brewster tl 
move for a return sll 
her of pre-emptions I 
Jan. l, 1905, and Janl 
number cancelled or I 
number subsequently 1 
ally or by mail to tl 
emptors and the nun! 
agenta for them; also 
applications to porch] 
during the same perd 

US- Mr, Brewster will | 
the minister of pubi] 
sums of money have « 
SnMer on account of 
®rihool and whether 1 
mrike any refund on 
Jective work.

Petitions were prêt 
hY A. H. B. Macgowan 
British Pacific Land! 
Company, praying for] 
poration, and by C.

corporation of Vi 
,or amendments to It 
oorporatlon.
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ELECTION OF UNEÎED 
1 STATES SENATORS

.

7 a

♦

ldah.0 Senator Declares the- 
Present System is Vicious /' 

and Out of Date

si
Washington, D. C„ Jan. 20.—Speak

ing to the resolution submitting a con
stitutional amendment providing for 
the direct election of United States 
senators, Senator Borah of Idaho, yes
terday branded the present system of 
selection as vicious, out of date and 
one prepared for a different age »p<l 
other conditions. . ;

1"For the past 20 -years,” he said, 
“there have been many prolonged con
tests In state legislatures which have 

one of the greatest 
evils of the present system, For their 
entire sessions some legislatures have 
been occupied With the election of 
United States senators, excluding the 
transaction of other business of Quite 
as much importance to their communi
ties. In some instances special ses
sions have been called which were 
most expensive.

"In

"ifully illustrated

.m

1
11

fourteen instances during the 
period of'which I speak, states have 
been for whole terms only partially 
represented ip the United States sem- 
ate- and in some other instances bribery 
and corruption of the members of the 
legislature have been freely charged.

“And not only does direct and open 
bribery some times prevail, but bHIs 
are killed and traded upon and the 
public interest is sacrificed and bar
tered away so that some particular 
coterie of politicians may capture the 
senatorial plumb for the man from 
whom they have most to expect.

■

I
1

-
"5

■ ■ WM“Up to 1872 We had no case of bri
bery connected with the' election of 
senators. Then we had ten, not to 
mention a number of investigations of 
alleged crooked practices .which never 
reached this body."

TB
M
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• ~ JHONDURAN TROOPS DESERT. I
mLarge Number Reported to Have Gone 

Over to the Rebels.
■1Mobile, Ala., Jan. 20.—The island town 

"of Port Sal, 50 miles off the coast of Hon
duras, has been taken ny revolutionary 
forces under Manuel Bonilla, according to 
information brought yesterday by the 
steamer Harold. It is reported that a 
force of 2,000 government troops, sent to 
reinforce Celba, deserted to the revolu
tionists.

A force of 200 men sent to Puerto Cor
tez was lost in the Jungle, the four highest 
officers in command being the only ones 
to report.

New Orleans, Da., Jan. 20.—Mall advices 
from Celba, Honduras, received here last 
night, state that the revolutionary forces 
under General Manuel Bonilla attacked 
Celba at 7.15 p. m. on January 15. Two or 
three hundred shots were fired, but no 
fatalities resulted.

Later the attack was renewed with great 
vigor, but ended suddenly. It was learned 
at this time that the government troops 
had deserted to ’ the revolutionists, and 
this had caused the battle to cease.

Later advices say the United States 
gunboat Marietta arrived on January 15 
and stayed a few hours, returning to 
Puerto Cortez.

Ceiba had not fallen up to January 15, 
but an attack by both land and sea was 
expected.
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SEEKS TO RECOVER PROPERTY. ?

Spokane Man Brings Action Against HIS 
Wife.

Spokane, Jan. 20.—Joseph W. Charlton 
has brought suit In the Superior court to 
undo what he did legally just before going 
to the operating table In July and when 
he thought he might not survive an opera
tion.

With death as a possibility, Charlton 
deeded his share of the community pro
perty to his wife, Susie I. Charlton, in 
order to ensure the administrator from 
taking the estate through the probate 
court. The warranty deed was placed in 
the hands of a third party and was re
corded In the county auditor's office.

Charlton survived the oueration of Jdiy 
8, and now that he is again In possession 
of his health, he says, he has asked for 
the return of his half interest In the $3,000 
property. To his surprise, he alleges, that 
his wife has refused to make a transfer 
of the share he deeded to her, and he 
charges that she is holding It by fraud and 
in direct violation of the understanding 
between them.

SCHOONER IS SAVED.

Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 20.—The schooner 
Director, reported by Indians as being 
In distress at the lower end of Douglas 
Island, was saved by the revenue cutter 
Rush which went to the schooner’s assist- 

from Sitka. The Rush arrived hereance
to-day after towing the Director to safety.

The schooner's engines were disabled 
and the vessel was at the mercy of the 

and was in danger of being pound-storra
ed to pieces when the Rush arrived with 
aid. None of the five men oh the Direc
tor was Injured.

The steamer Georgia, which was six 
days out for Skagway and 
grave fears were entertained, arrived sqte 
at Skagway to-day.

Capt. De Otte, of the Rush, says the 
storm now raging Is the most terrifie-he 

encountered In Southeastern

for which

has ever
Alaskan waters. Small boats cannot live 
In the heavy seas that are running. Joe 
SL Clair and Edward Johnson, two na
tives, who attempted to cross the channel 
at Hoonah in a small boat yesterday were 

when their craft was swamped 
The Rush recovered thedrowned 

by the waves, 
boat, but was unable to find any trace; of 
the bodies.

Half the great writers In literature were 
declares Professor Waiterreporters, _

Raleigh, of Oxford, the well known lec
turer and litterateur. The reporter was 
considered to be of an inferior grade in 

Thucydides, Caesar, and 
“I look forward toJournalism.

Pepys were reporters, 
the time when a street accident will -'be 
the training ground tor the greatest lit
terateur.”

The microscope in a simple form must 
have existed some time B. C., for the mag
nifying property of a lens was realized-»» 
aobn as the lens was contrived; but ft wias 
not until 159» that the first compound 
microscope was made, by a Dutchman— 
Zaccharias Jansen.

a
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JARDIKE THROWS IN HIS fWICfTHHL»! :-,(******•«*«********
LOT with government w . .FJgi i .

5St-**W'-•«*<«*<*■ Calling iB&asrrSSfesisSESBS

13ÎTèndersfor SupplyingHorsei 'ÿSLSJfSJSt
Etruction we have bo doubt that the Vancouver got the onff Hfimn Part a 1 the credit of -the association. Beau-
government ia absolutely safe in the 300 UUmf> mont Boggs took thF^r t^porare*
contract they have made with the ‘he ^t a^ ^neficent institution it while the election for president was
Canadian Northern. (More cheers from la a to -De going on. Major Wilson was the unan-

ZS^the member thTSth g d ÎT‘

for Albemt to thé bad bargain made In thL”em6?r «*r Esoulmalt said:; the new system of garbage collection. honor done Mm. -toe following officers
the contract-with the Esquimau A Na- ^There has been a great deal said Wm. W. Northtiott. the purchaslig were elected under him: Vice-presl- ' and
natmo, but it was not the'same case !*££■**>«? co^tructiotr of the Canadian agent of toe corporation, Is calling for d®nt- Beaumont Boggs, who fought in ^te ,g ma^in* Jmd^érôverv"6** 
as this. The population of Vancouver Northern on the island. I have kept tenders which will be received un till lhe~ Northwest rebellion; secretary, ' 8 pld ery"
Island at that time only amounted to myself acquainted with things, I have , Mondav .Tom,a-, »» - ?. Lieut, de Sails, 3rd Essex Regiment; annual meeting o# the <ae a
fifty thousand or so. The people of «|e. 'or‘™« to know the surveyor of * fm' Monday’ Jan"afy 30, for feight executive, Lletit. E. C. B. Bagshawe, dret^^bvtlruTchnrch JuEi
Vancouver Island were grievously vex- the Canadian Northern and know the he»vy cart horses, eight dump caj-ts of Boulton’s Scouts, Northwest rebel- ^ pi*urch ,heId
ed because the terms of uniop had not progress made during the summer. It and a similar number of sets ot doted Uteri D». Bapty, with the Canadian. nresent and ar8<1
been carried out to the extent they ex- '« tüe ^ctoria A Bgley cart, harness. Specifications for <M gWKftüftÿfe Capt. re-

s& -*■« * r?- upauKi.M.'SkrMi Has? set & asa
turai wealth of which no one can esti- *he engineers came to exatojnq, tnpr* h ?hese are to be part of the equip j C. A. Moorhead, Johannesburg Mount- morrow- 
mate, and $750,00» In Coin. It was done minutely into the topography ofi^Sn-l hnent required for the work of garbage ed Rifles,-and W, G. Edwards, Royal 
by pressure brought to bear on Mr. etuver Island they found It was f##ig .'èotiection under, the new system whfclf Canadian Engineers.
Robert Dunsmuir, who had ho desire he a very difficult matter to godBsns wltt shortly be installed. Recently yiA A motion was adopted that a petition 
to do anything of the kind, but who, ^ne west coast as suggested- pj? tfwmtt. âritjr.pï&eed an order for 8,000 garb^ ;W e«lt;tO the Minister of Militia ask
being patriotic,''with his associates had torla & Barkley Sound. After a cans with J. Market, and he Is to dc- ,ing that a room tie set aside in the 
to make a contract with the govern- ereat deal of survey work they found liver the game at the rate of 750 cah^ new drill hall for the use of the so- 
ment on the condition^ I have Just men- a route UP to Shawnigan lake of less per month. Each can costs $2-70. E clety. The meeting concluded with a 
tinned, and that has resulted In the than one P67 c^nt* Bern so.b^ÿçééséd. It had been intended When the c*i- social:hour,
construction of the Esquimalt & Na- WIt^ route that when we get rail- tract was let that the cans should he
naimo railway. , ways-from the north by wfly. of Byte sold to all householders at cost, hu

“There is no parellel between the two Ini<et ttley wL1* bo forced' ti)--folîoW: tSe on looking iip ihc law the city solicijfcMi a -, , m. _ ..cases. In Vancouver to-day we have “«t™ Z ad^fd V16 counciJ there f* \ It is expected that, when the gigantic convw PowS C^any f !oTda"n

TheTitPd?ffiVt^stflTh cUv^fVIrteria Barklcy Sound duly intended iio.jrfo whrt^er ma^o" ca^to^choo^e Olympic, the largest vessel in the river will cross the harbor just north
^ a XeTNewtbat^ar and mem^r,<èr Aibénd Jong as it co^uL with ^e r^i W leaves on her maidgp voyage of the Point Elliçe bridge. The work
had 3,Odd or 4,000, Nanaim^had Lt à ^ &****■• T6ere,^on « was decided tl from Southampton for New York that W^T ït^rlsent s!më

s.T'srthat was*he,1p°p: 1onl,erre'
ihlt1/ vLPT ? praetica»y at that reason and not-because I .have not .,0, ^ o^ration of thc Lriem wIh She ,e as8ured a ,ar8e P»8* river plant. Owing to the recent bad
We finettes mu&y^d a cttÿ b^m the ronvktioHé t vdted met out ^ general nve*g ip^enger list, as people are now booking weather operations were seriously in-

which in a quarter of a century has aSmI dlfi’ he f®^bly not fast a9 ***? are delivered by? their passag1e by her* She wil1 leave *
125,000 people and five representatives sufflclently informed but groin g on the the contractor they will be distribute^ ,New Yo*k on June 28. 
on the floor of this House We have conie<;tures of others and because of throughouttihe city, and within a coM ithla huge craft are as follows: 
the city of Victoria with four retire- ®pp08l“on to the government opposed paratively short period the system yffillV The. boat deck has a gymnasium,
sentatives and all different sections in the railway, a ^raiWay ^yh^h m three |,e in full effect. It is hoped !n this vtray^eck: games and a sixteen-hole deck
like proportion. And yet we are ah ^ t» #ect a greati improvement in M .Wf course.
told that the bargain entered into with ,<nSth of his own constrtneriey: ' (Con- sanitary condition of the city. ; . Promenade deck A has single berth ...

mat the bargain entered into with Mrvative cheers.) ______ ;_____ :____  Y outside and inside rooms, with several played ,a very important part in the
ri rdouble:. rooms; reading and. writing gening s programme, and a series of 
f room,: lounge, smoke room, ' veranda shadowgraph 

cafe, and photo dark room.
Bridge deck B is glass enclosed and 

affords passenger accommodation of all Bowden and Mrs. .FBIer, 
sorts, including apartments de luxe, E °
etc., a la carte restaurant, telephone 
exchange and the like.

Shelter deck. C lias passenger ac-

»
*

(Continued from page 1. i
the

from the Conservative members.) And 
I believe that while we bave our doubts

■o-
. —The annual social gathering of the 
Congregational church was held in the 
schoolroom Thursday. A very enjoy
able time was spent by the large num
ber present.

■o

o

was

—Building permits were issued on 
Thursday to H. Plaxton for dwelling to 
be erected on Government street, to 
cost $2,500; to E B. Knowlton, dwell
ing on Cecil street, to cost $1,260; to 
Messrs. Finch A Finch, alterations to 
store on Yates street, to cost $$00, and 
to Mrs. N. Rollin, dwelling on Russell 
street, to cost $700.i’la,-;

-*.tf ‘ DECKS OF OLYMPIC.

The decks of —The Shakespeare Adult Bible 
Class, Esquimalt, held a very enjoy
able social evening on Tuesday last, 
the brothers of the class being hosts 
of the evening. The fortune teller

the government in regard to the Cana
dian Northern wasn't a bargain in the 
interests of the people of British Col
umbia. Time alone will prove ■ that.
That is the only method by which we 
can sum up whether it has been for the 
benefit of British Columbia or whether the government and the members of 
it has not.” this house wil] be invited by the com

pany to go out and see the honorable 
the premier of British Columbia go. out 
and turn the first sod." (Renewed 
Conservative cheers.)

J. H. Hawthorntliwaite moved the 
adjournment of the debate. To this 
the premier had no objection, but he 
urged the closing up of the debate so 
that the House could take up the work 
now waiting for it to do, and to this 
end invited anY'-dtRer member who 
wished to speak to do so then, 
all were modestly silent, so that the

Mr. Jardine's peroration was the fol- I 
lowing prediction:

“I have the assurance this railway * 
will be under construction in thirty 
days, and I hope that ,the members of

pictures were very much 
enjoyed. The winners of prize com
petitions were Miss Collison, Miss M.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE —The. WOfswidk Paving company, 
which has the contract for the recon
struction of the roadways on Langley 

commodation of all ports, servants' street and Court alley, gave a demop- 
dining room, etc. stration this morning of what quick

Saloon deck D has outside arid in- work in grappling with civic undertak- 
side one, two and three berth rooms, ihSs means. It placed some fifty men 
dining saloon accommodating 550 and and a dozen wagons at work early in 
reception rooms. r " morning on the job of tearing up

Upper deck E has outside and inside *ke wooden blocks, and by 10 o clock 
two and three berth rooms. tke oId concrete base on which the as-

Middle deck F has Turkish and elec- Pnalt will be laid was cleared. The 
trie baths, a swimming pool, tennis and j013 w$11 1)6 finished by thu mid-

! hand ball court. dIe ot next week'
There will be hot and cold running 

water in decks A, B, C and D. Three 
passenger elevators will serve decks 
A, B, C, D and E.

Victoria’s Water Supply.
Mr. Jardine went into the question of 

the water supply of Victoria and Es
quimalt, and reminded the Speaker 
that for quite a number of years there 
had been a conflict as to who had prior 
right to the water. The city of Vic
toria made a mistake when she said 
she had the key to the situation. She 
;had the key to a small extent as far as 
present supply was concerned, but 
with all deference and in the presence 
jot the members for the city he would 
| say that he hoped the city would never 
have complete jurisdiction in regard to 

(the supply of water for the southern 
peninsula of Vancouver Island. No 
doubt we were on the eve of the great- 
jest prosperity any country had seen 
The completion of the Panama canal, 
shipping interests knocking at 
doors, and various enterprises demand
ing récognition at our hands Would 
bring people here who would demand 
of us and of this city that we have a 
natural supply of the first household 
necessity. Victoria claimed to have the 
key. He did not think that was so. He 
knew a private corporation had got
power to go to Thetis lake-to bring in Emm elo\az\z Â rl\no
a water supply for Eseuimalt and Vic- I I U111 OKogW djf, ml LytfrfcS:
jtoria West, now a ward of the city, the î picf NfjffElt > , Capt. R. J. Birdwhistle, the Domin-
oity having-extended its borders there- ® l0n secretary of the St. Johri Ambu-
by overlapping the rights granted to ____ - ,ance Association, in a very instruet-
the Esquimalt Waterworks Co. Ever ive lecture outlined the purposes and
since that there had been more or less : (From Fri,lav's m'ilv ) Ul<: work of the society, and brought
conflict between the corporation water- ---. . , , . ou^ some irrefutable arguments in fa-

1-F-vr,b* F v”
« -h,, h.„m„ x, s^sks-csk-stb 2 z ““s* gr-rasp sOak Bay asking certain rights to go coldness of the temperature, which froze * i f d

through Victoria streets to get a sup- the seas as they came aboard the vessel, Birdwhistle. And is not the in-
Fly. were greatly responsible for the late ar- d,,ldua' our greatest resource? Any-

To avoid difficulty in the future he rival of the C. P. R. steamer Princess thing that aids the preservation of hu- 
had a suggestion to make to the pre- Beatrice, Capt. McLeod, which reached man life must aid the conservation of 
mier. Saanich contained 35 200 acres port ,ast night ssveral days behind her opr natural resources. In six months 
Esquimalt from Parson's Bridge east- 8CheduIè time troin Skagway and other last year there were reported to the, 
ward 3,149 acres, Victoria 4,489 acrès, northern P°mts- department oflabor in Canada 2,033 ac-
and Oak Bay 2 743 acres a total of 45 - 'rhe trfp north was nothing out of the Stents amongBt workmen, 6o6 of which 
582 acres. For four months in the year ?rdlnary' the weather being a little3bough, were fatal. On an average, among thé 
they suffered from drought There was bnt the return Passage is credtted by the people of Canada, as a whole, there an Adequate and* abundant snnrdv^în °®cers of the Beatrice as being the worst are over 3,000 deaths from accidents 
SookeTke and rivL ^toh cauM he they haVe ™=onntered for many moon,, every year. Computing six accidente 
husbLded anddco;rrvrd‘n te inter! ^ “T T r.T aC‘
ests of not only these munlcipalit.es, timttoethe '"'"Each6provi^ of Is
but of those where the lake ànd rîvèr north the temperature never registered entitled 
were situated. Sooke lake and river higher than zero, and different times fell 
were tributary to Metchosin, Colwood far below that, point. So dirty was the. 
and other outlying districts. Under à weather off Juneau thit thVPrincess had

Lieutenant-Governor Presides 
Over Meeting of Citizens 

Held Last Evening
?

tV ? :
(From Widav’s Daily.)

A jneeting was held in the board (of 
member for Nanaimo was granted an trade rooms last evening for the pur- 
adjournment and will wind up the de- pose of forming a provincial branch of 
bate to-morrow afternoon with an the St. 
amendment.

But

o-
—Local Union No. 450, of the Oper

ative Plasterers’ International Asso
ciation of the United States and Can
ada, met Thursday in Labor hall, 
when Organizer Ryan presented the 
union with its charter and seal and ex
tended good washes for the success of 
the local body The following officers 
were elected": President, Phil. Oliver; 
vice-president, J. Sevident; recording 
secretary, Gus McKenna; financial sec
retary, C. E. Oliver; treasurer, Nor
man Owens; sergeant-at-arms, T. Rob
inson; auditors, W. Sutherland and J. 
Kirby;
Churchill and H. Greenwood ; dele
gates to labor council, Phil. Oliver and 
J Sevident. A vote of thanks to the 
organizer was unanimougly passed.

John Ambulance Association,
His, Honor t hé* Lieutenant-Governbr,
Occupied the chair. Quite a number of:
visitors were present and the interest. lîÉQmi/C ÏIIilPllCMT

l ssr<£ tuasacworl * *h* &. BwtifVt JllUUMtiN I
FESBirS IN INCOME CASE
j work of organization: Dr. Brÿdonè

y :lu - Jack and Major 'MCTavish, Vancouver;
Dr. C. J. Fagan, Dr. G. A. B. HSÜJ. I)|v 

n , . ,, , rv , n- >i%, Donald, Rev. Ë. G. Miller. A. J.* Dal-
ri. ":ss Had Dirty Passage (lain’ H- D- Neimcken, k.c., Mr. wooi-

; lasori, Mrs. Spofford and 'Mrs. Preston,
Victoria. -

SHELTER SOUGHT BY
our

BEATREINNORTH

Appeal Against Assessment of 
• B, C. Copper Company by 

Crown—Custody of Child

trustees, H. Kitchen, J.

UNIQUE CARGO.

Judgment was reserved in the Appeal Trading Steamer Leaves New York for 
court Thursday afternoon in the ap
peal of the crown against the decision 
of the court of revision and appeal, 
with the income tax of the B. C. Cop-

West Coast of Africa.

New York, Jan. 20.—With a portion
of her cargo made up of mirrors, baby 

the rattlers, teething rings, ;baby dolls, 
M tobacco, beads, matches, false faces,per Company at Greenwood 

subject matter of the case. The corn- grotesque wigs, and a hundred and one 
pany operated at Greenwood, and dur- things designed to excite the
ing the years 1902-7 failed to return an curiosity and tickle the palate of the 
income tax statement. The assessor for Hottentot man, woman and child, the

steamer Carl Woermann is on her way 
toward the west coast of Africa, to 
barter her unique cargo for things more 

and the matter came before the court valuable in the eyes of the effete east, 
of revision and appeal, when the sum but less valuable to the aborigines, 
.was reduced to $249,000, arrived at by Captain Faster!, the skipper, is not 

’ , - . certain what he will get for a baby's
allowing the company to deduct from ra^tier or a teething ring, but if it is 
its. income the losses sustained by an elephant or an anaconda, he will

trade. No bargains of this description 
will be permitted to pass by. It is ex
pected the steamer will be gone for 

- . /three months and that when she sails
able to pay inccune tax upon any in- hack ghe w„, brtng the most diversified

. come Jhat might be derived from its cargo ever unloaded before the eustoms 
opération Of the Mother Lode, and that 
tHërëfqré any losses sustained by the 
opération of such mine cannot be set

the district assessed the company on 
between $700,000 and $800,000 of income,

to have established ; in It, a
provincial council to beau- the name of. working the Mother Lode property, 
the province, under special patronage The appeal of the crown Is based on 

simple scheme, easily carried out, there to remain there for many hours until the ^^ the lieuienaot-gpvernor of. the provr- the ground that the fcompany is not 11- 
would be no difficulty in getting not .gales ceased in fury.* \ t>.* ?.f • lx*ee" Such ;-council is to . have change
only domestic supply but for irrigation Southbound toy KetflFiikan the fct^àtner *he. administrative work, thç as^ 
as well. It rested with one power and headed into a northeast gale which bat- : éoefation within the province,, subject 
;he asked the government to take it tered her about severely.^ Many seas were ,av a" times to the regulations of (he, 
into their very serious consideration^^ shipped, and, as the mercury hung low, central council, to organize local cen- 
end as soon as possible appoint a com- ice caked on the decks. Tossed around so très or branches. ...
mission of experts to inquire Into this badlV- Capt. McLeod decided to head his Those taking up these classes, of |n- 
It would do awav with all friction vessel for shelter, and she lay in a snug etruction are given free lectures and

little harbor during the night. While the .practical instruction by qualified znedi- 
Beatrice was lying at Prince Rupert last eal practitioners and afterwards. P*?P- 
Saturday a howling gale «wept up the viding they can pass their exj&mina- 

"I did nothing but wfiat was sub- harbor, blowing with such velocity that yon are recommended for the St John 
stantially right and correct. If I the steamer Camosun, riding at anchor, Ambulance Association: After obtain- 
thought otherwise I would have hand- parted her chaln- losinK 76 fathomif of it. ln„ thelr certiflcateS they are allowed 
ed in my resignation to you, Mr. Crowing Queen ^arlotte Sound the crew f/fie hQur each weck for nractl^_w
Speaker. But I met the executive of Beat^^g4 tot^t s^g gt^Twffich At the conclusion of the address Dr.

caused her to roll and pitch badly. Fagan made the motion and lt. Was
^ , The Princess Beatrice brought south 60 unanimously carried: "That we hèart-

executive who thinks I have done any- passengers, the majority of whom tert »y endorse the aims and objects'oFthe 
thing wrong or injurious to the con- the vessel at Vancouver. She had consld- St. John Ambulance Association arid 
stituency I represent? If they stand erable freight, including 160 tons of ore that a provincial council be formed to 
up and make that statement I will from Atlln consigned to the Tyee Copper carry out the work in British Colutri- 
send in my resignation.’ Why, sir, not Co., Ladysmith. She leaves again to- bia.” He also remarked on the ab- 
one had a word to say, not a syllable; night for the north. sence of all members of the police force
all were delighted. (Conservative ---------------------------- and fire department to whom this work
cheers.) I am still received In the SET FIRE TO JAIL. Is of vital importance. Dr. Fagan be-
homes where I was always received, -------------- îieved that it might be possible to have
and no matter where I go I am receiv- One Girl Dies From Injuries—Another the aims of the association taught in 
ed with kindness and consideration, 
because it is built on the prospect of
giving these people the railway com- Chicago, Jan. 20.—Death has resulted to the lieutenant-governor for presld- 
mimieation they want. I can accom- from a fire started by two girls imprison- ing, and H- D. Helmeken. K.C., and 
modate the member for Albemi and ed in the Lemont, Ill., jail, who attempted Rev. E. G. Miller gave short addresses- 
supply those two hotels with all the to commit suicide. Miss Stelle Maxwell, concurring fully In the importance, of 
vegetables they can use. It is very re- 22 years old, the elder, died yesterday In the work to be done.
grettable to think there Is such straits the hospital in Joliet. The other girl, -------------------------------
up there. If they can’t grow enough Breda Kampka, who formerly was à POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS,
we can let them have the surplus from ^erJd s™a“ theatres in Joliet, where 
my district.” Wl1 8*rlB llved- |B net expected to live.

As regards the 'university, Mr. Jar
dine, ignoring the fact that the gov
ernment had inquired very carefully 
into the matter of precedents for a 
courue of action which would enable

men In New York.
Most of the cargo the steamer is tak- 

_. ing out was picked up in the five and
off against income derived by the com- ten-cent stores. The ship will stop in 
pahy from other sources. ;f>C ports along the west coast. While

H. A. Maclean, K. C., for the crown, *he skipper is bartering with- the na-
appellant; E- P. Davis, K. C., for re- tives in port, representatives will Jour- 
•spondent company. ney into the’ interior to pick up bar-

TKe Y. C. Southern Railway Com- gains. Ample provision has been made 
pany also appealed against the assess- 0n the steamer to care for anything 
ment decision of the court of revision animate or inanimate that may be
and appeal, and the court of appeal picked up. There are cages for wild
yesterday decided in favor of the com- beasts, strong boxes for reptiles, com- 
$>8fly- ' fortable quarters for a gorilla or two,

JSfc. Justice Clement, in Vancouver, not to mention tigers, lions and leop- 
has given a judgment that where, a ards. The Carl Woermann expects to 
father on the death of his wife allows bring back a load of rubber, ivory, co- 
tiis child to be given into the custody coa, pepper and copper.

;<5f other persons, owing to his being 
then so situated that he cannot care 
for it, there is no cause to keep the 
parent and child separated later 1n life, 
if the father again desires the custody 
of his child. ,

Recurring to his own position Mr. 
Jardine said:

the Liberal Association after that and 
I said: ‘Is there a gentleman in this

MYSTERIOUS DEATHS.

Monroe, Wash., Jan. 20.—The analysis 
of the contents of the stomach of George1 
Allen, the ball player, who died here last 
week, hears out the suspicion that Allen 
died by arsenical poisoning. The analysis 
was made by Dr. Edward P. Fiek, of Se
attle, and shows large quantities of the 
deadly poison had been administered to 
Allen.

In the meantime Coroner Smith is de
laying the funerals of both Allen and his 
mother, who died the day before under 
similar circumstances. Five other mem
bers of the family are suffering from 
trouble similar to that which killed Allen.

If it is found that Allen’s death was 
due to poisoning, a police Investigation 
will follow, as he was a member of a 
family in whieh a feud existed over the- 
distribution ot a $36,610 estate.

WuMEN MAY VOTE.the public schools.
Dr. Donald'1 moved a vote of thanks

May Not Recover.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 26.—The event of 
the day here was a victory won by the 
suffragists when the Senate judiciary 
committee reported to the Senate, with 
favorable recommendation. Senator Bell’s 
constitutional amendment, which in effect 
grants women the ballot. The measure 
carried by a vote of 13 to 3, with four ab
sentees. Its prospects for passage are now 
considered excellent.

Boston, Jan. ».-Postel saving* banks,
The girls had been arrested on charges ot inaugurated throughout the country two 
stealing fiirs at Lemont. weeks ago, have been developing very

slowly, according to a canvass of the 
towns where the government Is experl- 

. _ jo, «.*, menting with the new system. Reports
NacO, Arizona, Jan. 20.—Manned day from Maine, Massachusetts, Nèw Hamp- Hutebinwm, Kas.. Jan. 20.—Blaine Mon- 

them to sidestep responsibility, sprang Mexican engineers who took t^e places,shire and Vermont particularly agree,that roe, 26, confessed to. the police here yes- 
to the defence of the government striking American»,.- aU trains. . qn me the new banks are not being patronized tiy terday that he had poisoned Frank Speer, 
against Mr. Brewster, and contended Southern Pacific, lines of liezteo 4wtttaèen the foreign population to any great exteqt. a ^bachelor, near Laredo, Kas., with, 
that the suggestion of a commission Caoanea and. this Place resumes], qpara- This class was expected to be among tfie strychnine loaded candy and then shot 
had come from Victoria absolutely. He tiens yesterday, ',The eu>bargç ^n'thç.ao,- first to open, accounts in th.enn Reports him when,Speer tried to téléphoné for a 
also overlooked the fact that no. gov-! ceptanee of freight for stations on ttu* from other states are tiaetitiBi Xa. jtim. doctor. Rôbbéty was the motive. Monroe 

suggestion», HO division was at once ralied. same effect. " 'l)£rc jsald he got fifty cento

SENT POISONED CANDY.TRAINS AGAIN RUNNING.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE DESTROYED.

Moose Jaw, Bask., Jan, 80.—Fire, which 
broke out between three and fdur o’clock 
yesterday morning, completely destroyed 
the plant and building of the Evening 
Times. Premier Scott Is among the share
holder*.emment acts

VITORIA «ttOflB, - TUESDAY, JAKg]*B3r ^ «II, «
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hearing charge
AGAINST DUCTDR[Golfers.

Now

On Trial Accused of Having 
Dynamited Tent Occupied ; 

by Woman
vtt

Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 19.—Dr. Wil- 
Tord P. Burke was again on the stand 
yesterday in his own behalf-to teitify 
regarding the charge that he dynemit- 
<><i the tent of Luetta Smith: Mitle -ehe 

I *vas living in the grounds of his iwtnl- 
tarlum here. . .. .. .

Dr. Burke’s possession of ..a package 
oi dynamite which the defence declares 

. is the same the prosecution^ gays tots 
used to blow up Miss Smith’s tent, was 
the, subject of lengthy question in ç by 
Attorney Leppo for the defence.

Dr. Burke said if he had beep" le ft to 
himself he would have surrendered tije 
package to the sheriff after the explo- 
tion but he listened to the advjte of 
bis brother Isaac. - He said he sup
posed he should have made an effort 
tc learn where Mias Smith had obl ain- 
ed the explosive which he says she 
used to blow up her own tent, but that 
h, had not taken the time to do if.

Absent-mindedness was his reason 
for not getting more dynamite Tom 
the mine when' he brought home the 
package that has, since figured So 
prominently in the case. There Were 
many stumps to be blasted at his 
itarium, he said, but he had 
thought of "it.

Ex-Sheriff James Chubbuck testified 
m : terday afternoon that the package 
of dynamite which Dr. Burke testified, 

taken by him to hie sanitarium 
before the explosion in Luetta. Smith’s 
tent, was procured from the Kanaka 
Creek mine by Frank Green-wall, Feb
ruary H, 1910, nearly two weeks after 
t Co explosion. _ . . . . • . ,

Greenwall, an employee of tire Burke 
■ oiitarium, was called to the stand 

U.i admitted thàt -Chubbuck’s .slate- 
aunt was true. The testimony threw 
a bomb into the camp of the defence.

"X.

san-
not

V

HEAR TALE OF WRECK.

(art. Daniels, Master of Steamship 
Olympia, Gives Evidence.

-eattle, Jan. 20.—Capt. James T. 
! niels, master of the wrecked steam- 

ip Olympia, appeared before the 
United States marine, inspectors yes- 
i-relay morning to answer the charges 
■ f unskillful navigation placed ageinst 
him by Inspectors Capt. B. B. Whit
ney and R. A. Turner. 1

The testimony showed that under the 
-ircumstances surrounding the wreck
ing of the Olympia fin Bligh Island
reef on December 12, the accident was 
in a measure unavoidable. In the per
mitting or bringing about of the condi
tions that were responsible appeais.to 
lay the responsibility of Capt. Dar iels.

From the testimony offered, it ap
pears that at; Cordova the, Olympia 
discharged coal out of hold No. 3 and 
general merchandise out of hold No. 
2. In three of her four holds she 
ried coal, and the discharging, of 
and merchandise from holds 2 aid 3 
left the stern a little high on leaving 
Cordova. The reason for failure'to 
discharge from the bow instead of 
from the forward holds lay in the 
that at Valdez, another port- of 
the only hold from which she could 
charge was the after hold. It was this 
apportionment of the cargo that later 
resulted in the failure of the Olympia 
to answer her helm and the ensuing 
wreck.

Testimony further showed that al the 
time the Olympia went ashore ar lur- 
ricane was beating up the waters of 
Prince Williarti Sound, and it was im
possible to distinguish the big wliite- 
-aps from the breakers that dashed

car-
coal

athaniel sha », 
Foulkes, M s. 
rlallward, M ». 
lughton-Jom s,
I Mr». Whet t- 

Hibben, M: ». 
Jr». Freema n, 
te. Lam pm a n, 
s. Grey, Mi ss 
Sweet, Ml « 

iatenby. Mi ie 
Tin, Miss W 1- 
e Misses Ru *- 
tiss Lort, 11. 
Üe, Mr. Shei i- 
:g and mai y

fact
call,
dis-

u gainst the rocks of Bligh Island reef. 
To add to the jdifficulty a coating of ice 
covered the black and red buoy off 
southern end {of Bligh Island, 
it more difficult for the caotain to 
his bearings.

Aj tlie time; the Olympia strucs it 
was thought by her officers that

already seven minutes past the 
point of danger, but strong head wt 
had retarded the vessel’s progress 
deceived her officers

IWNBD.

the
Icing

get
!—Two aailo rs 
rnored cruls »r 
ird from "tn it. 
Friday nig! t, 
the navy d i- 

e Albert C. I. 
i Wyandotl e, 
l years old, it

ma

shewas
nds
and

as to their 1 >ea- 
ii°n. Just p r i o r to the time: she struck 
i-srings were taken, but before the 
Process was completed the ship, withS ON

nose buried in the waves and 
rudder little better than useless, had 
urn-xl broadside and drifted upon the

her

CRUIS U

I'J-ENTY OF WORK.

Legislature Will Get Down to Busi 
Next Week.

Left Esqu 
tor West 
\ Rupert

ness

" ilh the bill consolidating the Cogl 
M:nes Regulation Act and its amend
ments, which the premier brought 
''own yesterday afternoon, the rn 
regulations bill which the attorney- 
gcneral introduced some days ago, 
lialf a dozen Other government : 
ires and private bills which will 

gin to

otor
delay H. M. X 
Stewart, ie it 

vening en h r 
rthern watei a. 
cruise» won <1 
lay but si e 
sufficient sul - 
» cold sna k 
iked upon < s 
but she wi 8

meÿ.
be

come in to-day the legislature 
"ill have something to keep it gfing 
for awhile from Monday

The debate on the address will 
elude this afternoon and as J. 
tinwthornthwaite, who speaks, haii an 
•unvndment to move there will 
1 ubly be a division, 

u C. Brewster will on Monday 
for a return showing the num- 

> of pre-emptions entered betvTeen 
'lan- !. 1905, find January 1, 1910, 
number cancelled or abandoned, the 
number subsequently delivered 

or by mail to the original

on.
con-

H.

Dro-

vt i-o vtie
m west ôo» it 
st AIb«i \ 

i for
s » e»w d« f 
will lesve 
b. Rjiturnli q 
- tosMe P» •
, which wl B 
list port.
TAM

the

per ton- 
ore*

' mptors and the number delivered to 
■gents for them; also the number of 
'replications to purchase crown lands 
during the same period.

% Mr Brewster will on Monday 
tlv minister of public works if 
remis of money have been paid George 

mder on account of Lampson Street 
jchcol and whether he was asked to 
make any refund on account of 
Active work.

Petitions were presented yesterday 
'y A. H B. Macgowan on behalf of the 
sritish Pacific Lands and Mortgage 
-om pany, praying for an act of incor
poration, and by C. E. Tisdall 

tc corporation of Vancouver, asking 
or amendments to its charter of In

corporation.

.■ill)

ask
any

5Ei|
about de-x
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LOCAL NEWS
.

;
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CSST’li
LIBERALS GIVE _____ nnimni |i HAWNS7 H** ^

USE OF AIRSHIPS 
I NAVAL WARFARt

m«i c >
V. I LAMSCHEDULE WILL BE 

FIXED NEXT MONT fifVF SME1 Li ju I llllillvu now being constructed on Courtenay 
street The date wljl be named later by 
the committee which has the matter in 
hand.

■ W
■

i » 10. S|B:■ ?: k■

i
' ” " (Continued from page 2.)

t
■

Good Progress Made in Laying Attorney for Defence Says 
Permanent Lives in Sensational Testimony Will 

Railway Yards Be Introduced

■0- German Expert Gives 
Views—-Chief Work W 

Be in Reconnoitering
Superior Combination on -the 

Three-quarter Line Gives 
Game to Latter

—Bulling permits were issued Fri
day to Mrs. J. C. Hltton, tor a dwell
ing to be erected on Pembroke street 
to cost $2,860; to N. T. Lee, dwelling on 
Pembroke street, to cost $1,750; to H. 3. 
and Mrs. Miller, alterations to dwelling 
on Hillside avenue, to cost $200, and 
for the new Bownass block, Broad 
street, to cost $40,000.

brought in. Apropos of the pledge of 
the “solid four* Mr.' Brewster said: —

“We have the premier of a great pro
vince putting his signature to a docu
ment, well-considered and well-thought 
out, with a solemn declaration of his 
intentions. If we had that done in pri-
toTsuch lhd™umenht°would ^ ‘ gUperior combination PHnce Rupert‘ “ L‘ke 6Ve'7 - Wheeling, W. Va„ Jan. 21,-The de-

the letter. (Hear, hear). But we are „ TTniverritv °ther part of the country, the Grand fence in the case of Mrs. Laura Farns-
apparently to have one standard of among their three-q r ’ Trunk Pacific lfhes hnve suffered from worth gcj,enk, charged with attempt- —The corporation of British Colum-
perional honor in this province and an- came out on the long end of an U-s the recent snowstorm. Between the g<j j ' h wealthy husband bla Land Surveyors have elected the
0Xm0rE3TBruefr,YUA,“:m[6''Mr.  ̂ was drove To" hàtoYbM Vf HnJ be=a2 was given a severe blow -yesterday

Brewster remarked, the whole thing than the score would seem completely blocked and necessitated afternoon, when the court refused to vice-president, W. S. Gore, Victoria!;
was a game of bluff on the part of the m e ■ . . " the use of the snow plough. The two admit the evidence of Dr. Roy Steppy secretary-treasurer, 8. A. Roberts Vic-
govemment We were to have had a to indicate. The High ?chooi „. poy runs of the new plough were sufficient oLPntgburg Dr. ateppy so Attorney toria; members, E B. Hermon, G. H.
line on the island of not more than tackled keenly aeti ptayèd a gced; hard. toBeffyct a clearance, and -it Is again ^ayce chlef coUrtsel for the defence, éawaon and N. F. Townsend, Vancou-
four-flfths of one per cent. Now the bustling game;- tKfeià fWtfat-àa^inâltlhlg poèsiblev to run up the trains contain-!toidHhe tburt was expected to show ver; J. H. McGregor, Victoria; and F. 
premier stated that the engineers could sonie fln-e anbbtfhg n&Htt. I**rith*.-néce8Sary material for tha yfio 'Æàftmàny ’ of the detective C. Green, Nelson,
not find this and had tp change the qua.rtfera. however, th’ey weto cdtWfMi-' construction work; Eveiyttiinr elsa ^ p^v'SlrsRg^ln. hws unreliable and
route, while his latest follower too ly outclassed; and, though’ they"had a- connection with the line to ® ^ that ^ie w6maii.;'^hs‘ a morphine fiend. —Aid. Gleason, the chairman ct the 
great credit for a route with a one pe good deaj the better bf the secofifl'half, ,.ap"s in -good shape. . jffi)itoe'!to-gued at great length as to streets committee, at Friday evening’s
Mt . gBd6. Mr. Brewster referred _to- they were unable to wipe out the bfe! : The permanent line» in the "tWtiStor iil the wopnan’s credibility and meeting of the board of works ah-

st*s ssijssgas™ HEF ,6d''6"1"h,r f-srs
*88”. iBÆy&T&E: “ '» ™,= o, r„u„,

ce of opinion it’s a representative. ï well and. showed quiteturn of speed wharves on the north side. The men 1* °^-SamhSlon he admitted ve- r W ^ ^ * 3 *
the one best bet that there will be Hu The newest Conservative enthusiast at wing three-quMter. .Beach ; ,a^e working steadily so .that*- this : tbàf the'blue Une on Schenk’s gums
love feast when the directors of the 1,1 the House had said that in the next a-f^!lu8 .branch will be.in r.eadjness in a-.vesv ,nd|cated iea(j poison
Northwestern league come together lu election the workingmdn of Victoria, wl?tle Thorsen. apd,. Arbuthimt. sh.Rg _ -sbort time. The construction of ..this Ouestronéff"âé to how he would re- 
Seattle on Feb. 2. Minager Watteler, Albemi and all the rèst would have UP conspicuously in l^nç -wH greatly facilitate the shipplllg Mrs «trherik1 < atiee-ed remark “I'd
of the local club, declares that he is such absolute confidence in the Me- For the losers, .Dickson jincL-TppgtoL freight from boats berthing ateithar ? tt " „ tlsffear if "he died •• Osborne
going to stand up for Ills rights and, if Bride administration they would sus- at three-quarters, Clark ,at-,half, arât pf the, wharves situated to the north iKe'-rJobld rèeard siieb a ré
anyone tries to slip one over on Vic- tain them In power by an overwhelm- McKay in. the scrumxwetp mpst pj-onK pf Centre street. ' a- ; maA liahtlv W” « *
toria, there will be something doing ing majority. As an Illustration of tnent. Captain.. Biti Day in .his new; Down at the yard end -pf the wfeatf Dr ' Osborne" was*" cross-examined at
right away. Wattelet Intend» to star how zealous the government was to position on th.e thEep-qÿ'arter .Iihe,..,w4s (he "engine shed stanza complete^ ajjd. -en~^, ^urln^ the morning chiefly with
the season with a toui| that ^U1 protect the Interests of the workers Mr. rather a failure. He ought to get baeje m. operation, then .engines in use'to r^„ard to the symptoms’ of arsenic

n^VYhe vtctoHa“teim wUl be RraWs,ter rKelated lhe history of- his -ef- in the pack where he can ro»ke..;h^ ffre tard being stàtionèd there w^>. - He‘testffldd that Schenk
tn ^Hon It home in s ™arùe firturei '°^8,,0r year» past to secure re- weight tell. • . - * The yards p.esent an ahqraVe Wfféf-ed- much from the
1 The managements of the various “eLfor tlJe m,ners who get fleeced by Woodward, McSuigan and Thorpem .j^^toifshed aooearance ftnd. certafnk ,to Hls .medicine unless the bottle

holders of prospects. After an effect- scored tries for the Mount. Tolmia.boyà Tdstjfy the satisfaction of tne generbi shaHfen?f - _ „ Ef
■for nennant winning timber and al- ^e method which he proposed had been and McGulgan converted the tej- swprcd superintendent . ; Replying to âf question, Dr. Osborne

toe rosters a”! p -etty full. From tUrn*d J°™ at two sessions by toe by the last named, Tougby kicked a : An excellent innovation, and one tlmt■ that he supposed a pa-
nresent indications the teams will be as gdvegnitient the attorney-general a penalty goal for the High sçhool apd « i II Prove a convenience to tbe own- under tlie symptoms described
Yellows-__ year ago had brought in a bill which j th)s waa aii the scoring. The teanMl wr oÇarnall craft ih and around Frinoe wouM. be- apparently suffering from

Snoicâne__Catchers Ostdieik, Hasty- fave thest men a Hen on the hole in utved up.as follow?; ■ - ,, * ;3 i ,l Rup^rt' has ^een added; to the G. T. acute jead and arsenic,poisoning.
pitc^ ^t»bherrg!’ «enstg. Fits- ground which they had dug out, T£ivLity 4 Ullbiuk Attorney /rank O’Brien,. of. Mrs.
water, Cornelius, Holm; first base, M. B. Jackson, who is one of the three-quarter, Stone, Wild, eMcGtitg-l 11 ,s ^he of a s,lp Schenk’s counsel, announced that his
Nordyke; second base, Cartwright; most effective speakers in toe local an wade; halfbacks, Beach, Sterling; I l0r SIPal1 craft at the north end. it c,ient might decide not to tell her own
third base, Gray or Reams; shortstop, ranks of the party and whose services torwards, Devine, R-and. Thorson. a la!*« ^oat-, a f story to the jury, but he promised if
Lindsay; outfielders, Frisk, Netzel. are conUftually in request, delivered a Young. Shaw, Woodward, Holsen and ^<|er «nd a-9imo e arrangemen - :she sBeuld fal, to do so to “produce a
Kippert Dickinson. rattling good speech and one which Arbuthnot frn- hoisting heavy freight. MivMehan- witness who will tell a startling story

Seattle—Catchers, L^s Brand, Shea; was thoroughly enjoyed by toe crowd Hlgh school—Fullback Steele; three- 'rel,eraI suoerintendent of the-G. T._P„ of the case which will prove to be the
pitchers, Frucher. Joss Skeele, Hinkle, which had assembled in Semple's hall. qua;ter, Dickson, Tougby, Day, Wes- ^responsible for the innovation“ strongest- link in the defence.”
Zackert, Dickinson; fir it base, Weed; Dealing with editorial references bylcott; halves, CJark "and Warrtecker; ®jip is e"«rely free and is - -----------------------
second base, Bennett o- Laird; thiiid the Colonist to the newest recruit of forwards, Campbell, Stewart. Sanson, 1 fPT o
base, Woodruff or Akin; shortstop, the Canservatlve party, Mr. Jackson McMillan, Betterton, McKay, Wood, ircinac"ous^nough to t'md
Raymond or McKane; outfielders, Co- pointed out that it was incorrect to say and B Steele J h „ t 18 enough to hoi
cash, Cruikshank, Seat, n. Watkins. . that that gentleman had supported the __________ asca" ,carao and w,U greatly facilitate

i' Victoria — Catchers, Hemenway, railway policy before toe election. He » A » a a a > » » a .><.»»*•> >• hf ’in,oadln^ of Hosts. It Is not the
I Dashwood; pitchers, Cole, W. Davis, was in apposition to know, he said, as t * * * * * * * * * ' *1 In'"should , iT'n^ otHers nnd nro
'Marshall, Dane, Tonnes on; first base, he.had campaigned for the member for X rVDT'TTTA'DV PFClYRn should cut out*h. others and pro-
S Clemenson or Manes; second base, Esquimau at the- latter's insistence, * OBITUARY RECORD vision has b-en made^so that it will not
iNorwick; third base, Riggs or Million; travelling through the constituency * -, v . . fdo so- boat will be allowed to
I shortstop, Reddick; oui fielders, House- with him to speak in condemnation of* * ^ + * + * ^ berth there They must unload their
! holder, Stevens, Davis. the railway pohey of Richard McBride. (From PrMay>g Daiiy ) "> 'Carg0 expeditiously , and get oft, agam. .

i Vancouver—Catchers, Sugden, Lewis, The day the bill was introduced he was i , , .. I
iBottegler; pitchers, Ch appelle. Jensen, in the lobby with that member and he The funeral of the late 1» ,
I Erickson, Collins, Claike. McQuxrry, could see him, hand on brow, looking Joseph Jelfs, who died yesterday., will _____
i Engle, Buckles ; first base. Strelb; sec- at the bill and hear him still as he take place to-morrow from tho. B, C -1 ;1 
Iond base, James; third base, Merkle; said:
I shortstop, Scharnweber; outfielders, 
iRoss, Lockwood, Adame, Grogan, Pat 
j Flanagan, Clynes. ;
| Portland—Catchers, Burcli, Harris ; 
j pitchers, Garrett, Boic i, Bloom field,
| Lamline, Wright; first pase, Peters or 
i,Williams; second base, 
j derson; third base, Mun 
| Mensor; outfielders, Speas, Ort, Miller,
[ Thompson.
! Tacoma—Catchers, I iyrneg, O’Con- 
i nor, Ryan ; pitchers, Aphis, Schmutz, 
j Hall, McCamment,
: Matley; first base, Mot 
j Rockehfield; third b 
shortstop, McFadden, B 
Nast, t-yhch, Bassey, W

PUTATI0N
PREMIER!

! Northwestern Le igue Directors 
Will Settle Dates for 

Coming Season

I

S&* -:

|Aade Repres 
*3- panies Act,

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Count Ern - 
ventlow, the foremost German 
expert, has supplied the Unite1 
with the following expression 
ion on the use of airships 
machines in maritime warfare

a hog, but oh, 
header.”

/ "t don’t want to be

the destinies of toe Seattle Tur . 
Cohen, according to all reports, has sat 
up o’ nights burning the midnight in
candescent ift an endeavor to d°PeoU 
a favorable schedule ind this is wha. 
he has evolved—98 home games, with 
all the Sunday games :rom July till tue 

double-headers. Can 
citizen,

-ie-That o va: t#

and-s;

-Srana «8 Xr ■

At sea as on land, at presert 
rate, the chief work

-‘A deputation 
ef Victoria and ■

' "the provincial eH 
and placed befor^H 
resolutions passe^J 

trade in respect 
1910, the Bulk SaH 
ing the exemptiol^B 

and toe increase* 
exemption. The d^J 
A. E. Todd, vice-B 

toria Board of T^H 
line, M. B. JachB 
cross, and F. ElwB 
H- A. Stone, ex-* 
Robertson, of th^J 
Trade.

Mr. Shallcrose iK 
Robertson addre^B 
the Companies’ I 
took up the Bulk™ 
Pauline the matt* 
and income exei* 
Stone and Mr. I 
the. j-esolution reH 
of.the property (■ 
jni'er had replied* 
tive on the nece* 
administration, t™ 
cflities for settle® 

■ In replying the® 
to-the Companie® 
summer there hfl 
criticism on the a® 
hardships would! 
The government m 
ments and had I 
things happen tl® 
policy of the go! 
not to build a m! 
sound, stable law! 
,tish law. TherJ 
other provinces fl 
act. The premie! 
ing that alterati! 

.. the act, gave th! 
• stand that their I 

sidered during thl 
said the govern! 
abuse the minds I 
government was I 
Interests of trad! 
feriring to the B J 
"the suggestions ! 
tioti of the attornl 

On the resolutil 
erty taxation, îti 
-the delegation of I 
five years ago by I 
was introduced. 1 
as the economic cl 
the government tl 
the tax burdens ol 
and his colleague» 
make a change ad 
trace their steps al 
again. "He said ta 
province could rel 
sources with safd 
about changes. 1 
that during the ej 
received several d| 
gestions the gove 
and a great deal d 
compllshed.

On the matter d 
McBride said he 
hope of a séparai 
Hop. Mr. Ellison 1 
minister of agricu 
tical man who hi 
cently to a study <

it»
perfoir^ed

by airships and flying mao.iin- 
be that of reconnoitering, and it 
cessary to emphasize the 
importance of aerial scouting 
The importance of this innova-; 
quite; clear to every thoughtful ,,, 
who must understand how 
it is to the commanding admiral 
fleet that .he should receive 
the enemy’s position by means of ir 
ship or flying machine, which

'ti

-
.end of the season 
you, beat it? Any Ordinary 
answering off-hand, vould be tempted 

cannot. Well, 
ss coming, that’s

er.nr,<y

to say. you positively 
-he’d have another gue 
all. Dugdale, the Pasta of Seattle, has 
got it on him just a st ade, for his sug
gested schedule calls for 109" home 

Dug shows class all right, all

i-irs
f a

games, 
right.

With all this différer

„ _ - even hiJ
fastest cruisers could not send to 
owing to their more limited field 
tlvity.

Hitherto it appears that the ai 
and especially the Zeppelin tyj 
airship, is more suitable than th 
ing machine for scouting work : 
provided that these airship 
capable of remaining aloft und 
favorable weather conditions 
vided this condition be fulfil!; 
advantage of the airship would : -na! 
it can rise ’to a high elevation 
rapidly, to withdraw from thv 
zone. On the other hand tho 
plane has a great speed which 
never be attained by any airship

In view of these different

-o-
■ —In a strenuous and hard fought 

game on Saturday at the Nort Ward 
park "tlie^giris of the George Jay hockey 
team defeated the High School team by 
a score of four to nothing, 
assures the George Jay girls of the 
Colonist cup, as no team can now catch 
them. Those who scored were Miss B 
Simmonds 2, Miss Dunne 1, and -Miss 
Amorgen 1.

‘-nin

fly.

This win 1„

th;

» yer
—:At a special meeting of the school 

board Friray afternoon.
George Jay selected the following 
standing committees for the ensuing 
year: Finance, Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, 
McNeill and Christie; buildings and 
grounds, Trustees Riddell, Staneland 
and McIntosh. Tenders were opened 
for the heating plant of the new Bank 
street school and referred to the build
ing and grounds committee and the ar
chitects for consideration.

Chairman «•11!

Hquuiitipp
we may assume that both airships ami 
flying machines would be user ; in 
naval warfare. Scouting by flyim ma
chine would, for instance, be of 
advantage "with Heligoland as 
because in a short time one

■a:
sis

or non 
over aflying machines could pas 

considerable part of that ar a of th 
North Sea which would hav- • 
searched - for hostile ships. ,Th 
damental difference between th. - ,-v I 
of the airship and the work or rh 
aeroplane would be that the ai; id, | 
could follow the enemy while its 
communication with the basis a 
could be maintained by one or 
flying machines, acting as nvs rag; 
"bearers.

■o- Iip
—Aid. Gleason, chairman of the 

streets committee, at Friday evening’s 
meeting of the board of works said 
that it was-shortly the intention to ask 
the council to order a motor combina
tion sprinkler andistreet sprinkler, S) 
as to better look after the streets in the 
business section of the city this com- 

He had seen one of toe

CHINESE INQUIRY.

21—T. R. E.V ancouver, Jan.
(“Tom”) Mclnnes was the chief wit
ness at the Chinese customs royal 
commission to-day. He had barely 
started his evidence when Joe Martin 
p)ad£ his appearance. Mr. Martin, how
ever, was excused until Monday.

.Mclnnes admitted that, he was the 
original of “Julian Roy.”. He also stat
ed .that his reports were not for the 
o^oial^ record,. t\ut as he stated “only 
for the ijiforjnaHdo^of Hon. Frank 
Oliver and Sip Wilfrid Laurier.”

Mr. Mclnnes described himself as a 
''•‘parliamentary âgént.M artd* then told 
how he had had “’a-free hand and a 
roving commission” from Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, to look 
thoroughly into the whole matter of 
immigration.

A letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
then read, which had been written to 
the premier by Mr. Mclnnes. In this 
-letter Mr. Mclnnes stated :

“I respectfully protest against the 
appointment of Boon Shun Lung as in
terpreter. This appointment is made 
on the recommendation of" Mr. Temple- 
man, =who, however qualified he may be 
to make recommendations as to west
ern matters in general, has clearly 
shown that he can know nothing of the 
true inwardness of Chinese affairs and 
smuggling operations in British Co
lumbia. He tried to dissuade Officer 
Foster from continuing investigation, 
according to that officer’s statement, 
and then tried to dissuade the depart
ment of trade and labor from continu
ing the investigation, and insisted that 
Yip On be reinstated.”

ing summer, 
machines at work in Berlin, Germany, 
and it would, he was sure; fill a long- 
felt want in this city.

£ Regarding the danger to wh 
ships and flyfng machines 
exposed, French experts believ; 
flying machines, in consequent- 
their small size and high speed 
almost invulnerable, though that ;p- 
pears to be an exaggeration, and i. il 
only apply in the hours of dusk tn 
darkness; The opinion frequently - 
pressed that both- flying machines er, 
airships are invulnerable so long 
their position is immediately abov » 
ship, would only hold good so Ion 
there is only ogle ship in question V 
soon as there is mçre than one - 
the other one could always train 
aerial guns at such an angle a 
aim at the airship or flying ma : 
without endangering the ship be:, 
it. The flying machine is prr 
primarily by its own speed, wh 
airship is protected by its rapid i 
of altitude.

As a general rule, the airshi 
be obliged to remain at as great 
tance as possible from the 
Otherwise its destruction v 
rapid. But as the airship will 
ally catch sight of the battler h 
fore toe battleships get a glint 
the airship, the latter will be 
regulate its movements accor 
the necessities of the situate 
the other hand, if the airshin 
ever surprised and suddenly fm 
self in the vicinity of the 
enemy its position would lie 
diately very dangerous becaus 
the most favorable clrcumstan 
speed would not be confié 
greater than that of a warship 
flying machine need not ta : ; 
same precautions because it » ! 
pear in large numbers, and i' - 
cess will depend chiefly on th.- 
of some quick daring dash. T 
solute value of the aeroplane is ; 
erably less than that of the r 
and the possibility of supply» 
loss' is much greater, so tha’ 
would be less need for prudene 
caution in handling a flying ma- 
than in handling an airship.

Regarding the prospects of drop] 
explosives out of the air, it must 
admitted that the idea has some! ! 
very attractive, and It Is cert; 
quite possible that a large proper; 
of successful - aims could be attar 
It must be remembered, however, v 
an airship would not be able to d 1 
heavy projectiles with great penet: d 
ing power, but the lightest pos- 
Aplosives, which would not 
great penetrating nor destru 
power, but which would operat 
striking their target.

The danger of the destruction 
turrets or conning towers co;l 
avoided by thicker armor pi 
without unduly increasing the w 
of those parts. It would be an 
matter if progress in the const» 
of airships and aeroplanes subset;1 
ly enabled them to carry really cv 
erable quantities of very destri 
explosives with them.

At present, we have not yet re- 
that point where the airship or 
plane is entirely trustworthy 
searching purposes, 
been attained, thein functions for 
time to come will doubtless be hr 
to scouting. Apart from that 
they will have to perform the very 
portant and hitherto unsolved lllv 
blem of discovering the positions J 
submarine mines and also submur ■' 
warships.

wot

o
—Mayor Morley at Friday evening’s 

meeting of the city council named the 
following as civic representatives on 
committees which will act during the 
present year: Library Committee, Al
derman "Langley-," W. Marchant, and- E. 
O’. *S. Scholeftèld; ' council representa
tives on tl)e board of the Children’s Aid 
society ; Aldermen Bishop and Okell; 
council representatives on the board of 
the B. C. Agricultural association, Al
dermen H. M. Fullerton and Alexander

BIG JOB PROMISED
"Mr. Jackson, is it not damn- [Funeral Furnishing Co,“9 parlors at, , EflDMEllr UlPTflDI AM

glorious heritage of principle and of The-death occuri^d. last nighbat the}’
by-uKS-W Woman", Horn. E,,aaO.» Mafiill Egatl Mfl, Get 3 Posi- 

what a duty is owed by toe men of to- Kemp, aged 73 years and 5 months, and tlOfl U R d G ï" ' P f6 SI d 6 Fl t
day to those principles, to the men of ! born in Scotland. The remains are re- 
the past and to themselves. posing at the B. C. Funeral Furnishing

He went at some lengths into the Co.’s parlors, from where they will be 
land question, which he declared to be sent to Mrs. Kemp’s old home in Ou
tlie biggest question facing the people jtario for burial, 
of British Columbia to-day. He point
ed out how the law was being fra
grantly violated, with government ! ne, who died on Wednesday, will take I received to-day from Sacramento, Cal. 
connivance or approval, notably in the place from the B. C. Undertaking par- It tells of a notable promotion for 
matter of one man, one section. Syn- lors on Saturday at two p. m. Rev. A. Martin Egan, one of the foremost 
dicate or individuals—no reproach to N. Miller will conduct the services and newspaper men of .United States, who 
them-—got powers of attorneys, pur- I the remains of Mr. Baillie will lie laid launched forth upon a metoric career, 
chased in saloons or on the streets for | to rest beside those of his wife, in toe | which has yet by no means ended, from

a répertoriai position on the staff of 
the Victoria Daily Times.

It was about that year 1906 that Mr. 
Egan, then a member of the Times 
staff, hail the good fortune to meet M. 
De Young, owner of the San Fran-

able?”

;7v

e•O

Casey or 4n- 
dorf; shortstop. Peden.

-o-
Taft —Mayor Morley at Friday evening’s 

special meeting of the city council ex
plained that he had just put a new or
der into effect calculated to effect a 
great saving to the city. This was that 
hereafter the purchasing agent should 
be informed by the heads of the var
ious departments just what would be 
the requirements of supplies for the 
whole year. This would enable the 
purchasing agent to call for tenders in 
lump amounts, in some cases in car
load lots.

v
Geghan, Reardon, 

t; second base, 
?se, Coleman; 
rown ; fielders,

-t
—— 1 1 Considerable local ; interest attaches

The funeral of the late William Bail-| to a press dispatch which the Times
irren.

! ISLAND ARTS CLUB,

; The regular annual neeting of the 
Island ; Arts Club was h 
in the ^Alexandra Club.
Mrs. Bamfylde Daniell 
encouraging report on the work of toe 

i past year, but emphasiz id thi fact that 
. | in the future it should be of a more 

practical nature, and b ;ougtjt forward 
the idea of forming sketching classes. 

i The society has communicated with 
. the Toronto Society of Applied Art, in, 

■ an effort to bring about affiliation with 
or nojt this will 
ret known. The 
year ire as fol-

3ld on Friday 
The secretary, 

read à very
half a dollar or less, to stake land | Ross Bay cemetery, 
and on what were thus fictitious ap
plications for pre-emptions secured 
vast areas of the public lands.
would be better for the province, if |her home in the Saanich district, 
the government was bound to continue born in Carlton, just outside of Not-
this, if it got from these speculators tingham, England. She came to British 1 cisco Chronicle, who, taking a fancy 
the $10 an acre which the land was Columbia four years ago With her hus-4 to him, asked him to accept a position 
worth to them. But the whole sys- band, and for three years, resided , at- on that paper. Mr. Egan did, so and 
tem was wrong. The only true sys- Revelstoke, afterwards coming to ; tl>en began a career .which led him in 
tem of land settlement and thus de- Saanich, where her husband took up a | turn to Cuba, the Philippines, Nqw
veloping the province was that of the [farm. She was in good health up to j York. London, Tokio and back to.the
Laurier government, “the land for the j about six months ago, when she "ivas 1 ^Philippines. The dispatch reads: , ... .,

taken ill with a ner-vous diséase. ~”Tlie “Martin Egan, mentioned in Wash- Tha,t the Dominion government has 
dodtors could do nothing fOr: hari and.! ington dispatches as toe probable, sue- Bqefi in po sense dilatory in the mat- 
she became very despondent, threaten-.] eessqr; to Charles D. Norton,, as secré- ter of arranging for the establishment 
ing suicide several tones. She1 leaves,htary - to President Taft, is a former of an experimental farrp on the south- 
be'sides her husband, two brothers» San. Francisco newspaper man, whose ern; part of Vanéouver Island was made 
William Savidge, living -tn the" Saanich [sifters now Hve there. He. is editor bf clear, in àîSïatemént made ’by Joshua 
district, and Samuel, now in England; (he Manila Times, and has been mvèh Kfnfeliâm to a Times representative
and one sister, Mrs, Woodrow, London, associated with Taft in the Philippines whd'ÀaW "film in .reference to an edl-
England. The funeral will take -place j and 4n.: Washington. ; Mrs. Egan, was toriài' referéiiçW ih the tliornlng paper
Saturday afternoon at 2,30 o'clock from j dojeaiinr Franklvn, a magazine writer, to something he had said at the board
the Victoria Undertaking parlor?. . ,[V, “Mr. Hagan was offered the position of trade cquncii’ m:eetlH§.‘

secretary some time ago, but re- ' Mr.''Kinghaii.i said'that he
*«1um '°Lthe",salar:y plained the matter at a meeting of
$ ,000, w .ic is less than he receives in jCpiinciL of the. board yesterday as

foUtoYs:

•o-
—The city solicitor at Friday night’s 

meeting of the city council, referring tc 
the claim for damages preferred by A. 
E. McPhillips, K. C„ on behalf of Mrs. 
Lamb, who niet with an accident by 
falling on a cement sidewalk at the 
corner of Market and Douglas streets 
recently, advised that the claim be re
sisted. Mr, McPhillips claimed that 
the accident was due to the faulty con
struction of the sidewalk, 
would take a contrary position and he 
advised that the claim stand over. The 
recommendation was adopted

The late Mrs. M. Whiff en, who com
il | mitted suicide yesterday afternoon at

was BANK DIR 
LIKELY TEXPERIMENTAL FARM SITE.

Dominion Government Agent Ordered 
to Choose 18 Months Ago.

that bi)dy, but whether 
"be accomplished is net 
officer^ elected for the 
lows : ,

The city

settlers and settlers on the land.” Toronto Ma; 
Try Casi

, in the place 
is leaving for 

summei ; J. J. Shall- 
C. B, Daniell,

1 Dr. [Hasell, president 
of J. J. Shallcross, whe 

; England this 
i cross," 1 vice-president; 
i treasurer; Mrs. Dani ill, secretary; 
j Messrs. Curtis Sampson, McGaffey, 

Bamford, Collett, Hallvard. Middleton 
'l and the Misses Wylde, Hills and Kitto, 

committee.

Replying to Premier McBride’s tu 
quoque retort anent the Saskatche
wan Valley land deal Mr. Jackson, 
from intimate knowledge of that trans
action and of the district, gave 
hearers' the! true facts. The land grant 
given the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake & 
Saskatchewan railway, between Re
gina and Prince Albert, years ago by 
the Macdonald government, was long 
after sold to a syndicate headed byl 
Col: Davidson, of the Canadian North- 

To make the

-o-
—-At a regular meeting of toe Vic

toria West Amateur Dramatic society 
held on Monday at Semple’s hall; the 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, A. B. Colby; vice-president Miss 
I. Lawrie; secretary, Mrs. E. Lawrie ; 
assistant secretary, - Miss F. Hasen- 
fratz; treasurer, A. W. Semple; busi
ness manager, F. Yaller; property man, 
A. Gave; assistant property man, E. T 
Lawrie; librarian, C. Hollyer; press re
porter and electrician, J. H. Hasen- 
fratz. After the election, of officers it 
was decided Jhat the society give a play 
on March 2-3, when, by request, "The 
Rivals” will be put on.

Co
; »

(Special I 
Toronto, Jan. ! 

■on most distil 
Crown and defer! 
the four provisi! 
Farmers’ bank ! 
jury for trial. Te 
Ferguson, Alex. 1 
and John Watsonl 
solutely refuses I 
were charged wl 
and agreed to uni 
the funds of th! 
sum of $10,000. I 
guilty.

The magistrate 
try the case, he I 
tigate It. The cl 
January 26, whel 
likely be sent tol 
room was crowd 
friends of the acj

The Monetary I 
is pessimistic rd 
mine. It says: ‘j 
be of little helpl 
holders and they 
low the courts, in 
ing up- proeeedini 
property at the 
The- -suggestion t1 
should later incoi 

q-y their own, to rui 
and might post 
similar to that 
ers’ bank.”

« The membership of the society is 
Increasing constantly, the]-e being 
about 7 0 enrolled at th ; present time.

had ex-
AN OPEN M’BETINQ.

ern at $1.65 an acre, 
grant of any use they desired to pur
chase the adjoining even-numbered 
sections at the same figure, but the 
Laurier government refused to do so.

Reporters Permitted to Atteftd Session [.Manila,
of New Westminster School" _ U^to^haV|lf dhe^lroS^M^E^

j is very popular, and has held high’
The country was a desert, it was im-I New Westminster, Jan. 20.-—’The last i^^omlîanlîa to San^mi'clsco^a'fa^ 

possible to get settlers in there, and meeting of the school board was note-"at th Uest of Presided" 
eventually the government consented to | worthy in that it was the first meet- | 1 ^ ^

,v‘Mr. Egan is 38 years of age, was 
.born, in Oakland, Cal., and has livfed

COX RESCUES PILE DRIVER.

“Dtmcan Anderson, who has been
, One of the local pile drivérs had a 
narrow escape from grounding on toe 
rocks of the Songhees -eserve on Fri- 

| day morning. The little ihemical works 
j launch was attempting to tow this 

of the harbor 
soap works a 

pile driver and 
ither side. The 
pless and had 
launfch toe J.

entrusted with the work of selecting 
ti*e: site- -for the farm, told me when 
he was here in December that eighteen 
months ago he had been -instructed by 
HOnk Sidney Fisher,. minister of agri
culture,' to make -a final selection of a 
site; but Owing t« -the rumored- exten
sion of the lines of B. C. Electric Rail
way Company to the-Saanlch peninsula 
he did not want to make such selec
tion until the final plans and route of 
the Company were known. As >oon as 

on this, information was to hand he would 
immediately come west again and 
make a definite selection for toe 

Quick work has been done on the farm.”
fully on these and other matters at a It was decided to establish night building of Metchosin's new general 
later date. schools in connection with the city store and post office building, which
. The musical programme could not public schools at an early date, by tg located on the old Stoddard farm, 
have been better. Fred Richardson Monday, If possible, and to teach read- Deer park, which has been acquired 
sang and led the choruses as he would ing, writing, arithmetic, literature and | by Betterton & Jones. The lot has 
a charge. Jock Melville, in character, drawing. Classes will be held three I been cleared, the lumber removed, a 
is inimitable and those who think he nights a week from 7:30 to 9:30 in the I flne new building erected, and title 

’1 is Just as gôod. as Haryr Lauder have late science room of the High school. I morning a full line of stock left the 
reason for their belief. Robert Morri- A resolution was passed to the ef- I city, groceries, provisions’ dry goods, 
son sang with sweetness and finish and feet that no children would be allowed | drugs, etc. 
had to respond twice although he had to enter- the primary rooms after

Trustees.

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT. ;cumbersome cratt out 
] but when nearing the 
i strong tide caught the 

1 drove her across to the 
little tow boat was he 

! not Marvin's powerful 
. O. Cox been dispatched to the rescue 
| the craft would undoubtedly have 

grounded.

sell toe land to toe company at $1 an ing jn some^years in the Royal City 
acre on stringent settlement condi- to which reporters were given admiit-
tions. These had been lived up to, tance. There were no objections tol in Manila Tokio amt tmta =,= „ „„„ and the consequence was that whafwas allowing reporters in when they . pre-<,| rosnoodent " °
known not so long ago as the Canadian | sented themselves at the door, and' jn |* " " _______

METCHOSIN ADVANCING.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 21.—Letters from 
farmers, grocerymen mail-carriers, 
commercial associations and other or
ganizations throughout the state will 
deluge the Oregon legislature urging 
the adoption of the Oregon Good Roads 
Association’s five highway bill, accord
ing to President John Hask of the as
sociation.

President Hask said that all branch 
organizations of the association had 
been notified and that the letters would 
begin to pour into Salem within two 
days.

The bills provide for a system of state 
highways throughout the state.

-i
desert was now a happy, smiling, pros- fact they were given a welcome, by 
perous land, wifh towns and cities the chairman and other members of 
springing up. the board, the only restrictions placed I New store and Poet offlce opens

Mr. Jackson touched briefly on the upon them being that they do not re- Monday
navy and reciprocity and accepted an port matters of a personal nature ap-1 
invitation to return and speak more I pertaining to teachers and pupils.

f '
Ü. S. CURRENCY REFORM.

hether Senator 
urrency scheme

New York, Jan. 21.—Ml 
Aldrich’s banking and c 
is ever adopted by Congre bs it at least has 
the “official O. K.” of th|e house of J. P. 

j Morgan & Co. Morgan 
: understood to favor toe 

saw it in an undeveloped

The government, it is well known, 
has all along insisted that the location 
of a farm must be such -as to render 
it easily accessible to farmers at all 
times, and in particular with an eye 
to the numerous conventions which 
are held throughout the year.

Im
personally was 

icheme when he 
state at Wash

ington. Yesterday Henri- P. Davidson, 
j Morgan's banking partn it and former 

1 head of the First Nation il bank, said:
“I believe that Senate ■ Aldrich's plan 

is admirably effective and simple. The 
proposal made is well fitted to all condi
tions and all sections of the United States 
possessing all the advantages of the great 

. central banks of Europe ”

When that

CARIBOO PIONEER DEAD.

SUICIDE OF CHINAMAN. New Westminster, Jan. 21.—Another 
Cariboo miner, one of the few remain
ing links between newer British Colum
bia and the days "of romance and pi
oneering, passed away Thurslay in the 
person of Joseph Smith Wintemute, 
aged 80, who has been a resident of 
New Westminster since 1865. The de
ceased was born in Port Stanley, Ont., 
and first came to British Columbia in 
1862, engaging in mining in Cariboo for 
a couple of -years, after which he re
turned to Ontario, coming back to Bri
tish Columbia in IMS, when he settled 
In New Weeetmlnster.

On Monday morning the store will
another engagement to hurry to. J- school had commenced. This only re-1 open under the management of C. O.
Dobble not only was one of the accom- fers f0 pupils who have never attend- I Wasden. The store is close to the spot
Panists of the evening,, Sid Thompson ed achool before. where the Metchosin station of the
being toe other, but sang as well. Alex. Letters were read from the school Canadian Northern is to be placed. It 
Semple brought down the house with a principals on matters in connection | is the Intention of Betterton & Jones
humorous recitation, which afterwards wlth their schools and suggesting an j to subdivide the property and in order
gave Mr. Brewster toe cue for a refer- jncrea8e 0f salaries for the teachers, j to ensure the most modern facilities
ence at which everyone roared. iThey were laid on the table. I they hâve given a right-of-way to the

Refreshments were served during an I ----------------------------— j company, and on its part the company a razor-j which., was tightly clasped in
intermission with a bountiful hand *-The Foul Bay tennis dance,- "which J is under agreement to build and main- hie right hand. .Coroner Plttendrigh
and toe “smokes” were of the best. I was to have been held th the A. O. U", jtàtà' h-gôod station and handle passen- viewed -the- body and decided that an
Ward one Liberals deserve congratula- j w. hall on February S, has been post- j géré," freight and express on ill their Inquest was unnecessary,; Jt being a 
tions for the success of the event. Iponed until February 10. I train». - clear case of suicide.

New Westminster, Jan. 19.—De
spondent and tired of life owing to 
not being able to find employment, a 
Chinaman named Thing Foo. com
mitted suicide in a blind alley between 
Mclnnes and - Tenth- streets, 
throat was cut from ear to ear, the act 
having i evidently been committed by

FORMER

Oakland, Cal., J 
Williams, 78, who I 
■was a commission! 
In 8qp Francisco I 
umbia and several] 
Vinces,. is dead he] 
one time was may 
He cpme to Califca

PANAMA CANAL FAIR-In most countries thl; teen is always 
spoken of as "the baker’ i dozen,” but in 
Italy it is called “a cobbler’s dozen.” 
There is a tradition in to it land that for
merly there was a law compelling cob
blers to put twelve nails round the edge 
of a boot-heel, and that rhen nails were 

. cheap a thirteenth nail was driven In the 
centre for luck.

I: His

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19.-A résolu;
site for tne

lntrod;»"'t favoring" San Francisco 
Panama canal exposition was ,
in the legislature yesterday. Several » • 
ago one favoring New Orleans was in
duced. Both have bees referred to u 
mit»

as a ed
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The claims - in -which Armstrong, '
Mason & Mann and associates have PUL L If ff<ï^îW W1 Interest are known as the 

llflll n 6H Coin, the E^ÔOl-ade and the Rod- 
UIILLIltdlck Extension, and U fa bn.-the first 

named that the rich strike has been 
made. Mr. Armstrong and his part
ners have also bonded the Hillside 
and Mountain Çirl claims, which are- 
also the property of the Carpenters 
and Revsbech. .

E. E. Rand, J. C. Keith and H. Ab
bott, of Vancouver,’ and their associ
ates, are also heavily Interested in the 
new district, as they own the Roddick 
claim, which, of course, adjoins the 
Roddick Extension end lies right in the 
heart of the proven zone, if anything 
can be considered proven in a new 
camp. *.. •

B. J. Carpenter, who is familiarly 
known as "Bud," and his partner
Revsbech, are sensible, level-headed in history where any nation having an

A deputation of the boards bf trade War department reports indicate -------------- Gold with quartz in it. That in five young fellows, and, though naiurally important strategic point failed to for-
Victoria and Vancouver w ilted on that the rebels fortified themselves in New Westminster, Jan. 18.—J. W. B. words describes the character of . the delighted with their good fortune, they tify It? The Japanese fortified Port 

. ... rt, . onr Friday the church and surrounding buildings, Blackman, city engineer, >ad a narrow brought to town by R. Pi* Rev^J are nst permitting themselves the tax- Arthur. Russia lost it because she
the provincial exe and made a desperate.resistance when escape from death the other day. He becb and B. ~3. Carpenter, twocminipBg ,qsy of indulging, Jn, any plperdreams. fata not foresee the necessity of forti-
and placed before the government the a(taCked by the soldiers.' was walking past the ppst office about mcn from. Vale, who, with the latter’s. .Speaking to. a representative of the
resolutions passed by the botrds of The dynamite was exploded by the- noon when a brick, which had been brother, H. H. Carpenter,i have-Just .pmes yeeterday, Arpenter said it
trade in respect to the Companies’ Act detonations of heavy firing. The church ’°°®enî? P? -*?f frost, fell off the* consummated a deal whereby a half woqld. take time to show if the ore
trace r p : , and geveral houses near it were de- po?} offlce and W him on the head- interest in their property has been ac- bodies had any permanence at depth.
1910, the Bulk Sales Act, and request- moIfshed The rebelB fl6d ln don- He was knockéçj to thq .tidgwalk, >Ut quired by C. Dubois Mason and J. p„ “All we çan say,” he declared, “is 
ing the exemption of the property tax fugion and were pursUed by a portion fort,mately the hat hi was wearing Mann, of the well-known law firm of that the indications are all very favor-
and the increase of the inctme tax of the federal cavalry. The explosion lf6sel»id the fbree of thç btowV; .and Mason & Mann, Nevill Armstrong, of able. The formation is not at all tight
exemption. The deputation Coni listed of killed 13 revolutionists to shawnigan Uike, a prominent mining or frozen, on the contrary it is quite

. „ ,ho vie " proceed to his office in ..the city hoi),, i ’ engineer, and other local parties. The loose and open, and it looks as if theA. E. Todd, vice-president of {he Vie- -------; It was found" that he had a bstd ctit price is not given, but it is stated oh ledge would suri go down. We believe
A. Pau- r in urn rfllllin ,n tlle head. He secured medical at- good authority that it rune well into that we have got a mighty good thing,

I AtUflLIl m m tendance at once, but had to go'Yiomc five figures. : bill we are not going up in the ajr*
and abstain from further work duripfs The property consists of three’ about it and claiming that we are go-
the afternoon. ( , - 'ir’|'|i, ■ elalms on Siwash creek, a tributary of Adr to ibtite Cripple Creek and Gold-

------------ tithe Fraser, arid is situated only sfx fleîa look like back numbers. If we
EVERYTHING IS LpVELY.■ - arid a half miles- above Yale Thé tin- develop anything half as good as Gold-

T----------  -, ..'.‘ieg'-dl portarhce of the discovery lies in thV <tola- we’H he tickled to death.” ’
Wolgast and His Manager Are .Ndti fact that it is a quartz proposition, and ^ B. J. Perry is another Victorian who 

at Outs. , is thought to be the source of thé .rich; 'lias had his experts in thé new dis-
pla’cers that were worked on ,to)e' trtet, and they declare that they be- 
Fraser in by-gone days. ” i lieve it to be a winner. In fact, so

The rich specimen ore that has been favçràbly were they Impressed with 
brought to town by the parties inter- tile Showing that they recommended 
,'ésted comes frotn a depth of only nine Nie purchase of the a evsbech-Carpen- 
■feet and, if values are found at, depth, *eV Property to- their principal, atid it 
the importance of the strike. to . the was Ohly by thé exercise of consider- 
Yale district in particular and to Brit- adroitness that Mr. Armstrong
ish Columbia in general would bfc was able: to secure’ the property for hi# 
very great, it would mean a return Associates. - ' n-c
df the halcyon days when Yale, .as “ "*
head of navigation on the Fraser and 
supply point, for Aalf a dozen booming 
placer campât, was a prosperous and 
thriving city. -

The story of the strike, save that it 
is cold fact instead of fiction,, reads 
like a romance from the pages of Bret 
Harte. The parents of Revsbech, one 
of the lucky discoverers, are old-tim
ers in the Yale district, where they 
arrived in '83-, not long after the era 
of the boom days had passed away.
For many years they ran the hotel at 
Yale, and it was not long before 
young Revsbech broke into the mining 
•game, and he-has been interested’ ijn 
many hydraulic propositions in the'
Fraser country! - Many people ebrt-. 
demned the district,' saying that it was 
piaÿed out, and- a general exodus took 
place.

RevSbech, however, was noit-built 
that way. Hoiÿàftyed righj, wttit the 
game, and the reward of his pertin-
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BYNAME ELS 
MEXICAN REBELS

WORK OF NELSON a?ÏSss».1 Jtm ■*si
Dunéari, Jan.' ’ik-ï'f he' result 

elections in the. municipality of North. 
Cowlchan, which were held lad the dif
ferent polling places tir thi munici
pality were: ’

For reeve—À. C. Aitkin, by ft ma- 
pority of Bl. : -
•cJ^vr ®ounc|llors—Quamichan ward,- R. 
H. Whldden by acclamation ; Comi- 
aken, H. W. Sevan by acclamation; 
Somenos, Charles H. Price; Chemainus, 
R- w. AncketeU Jones.

For school trustees—Mrs. Wellbum, 
243 votes; G. R. Elliott, votes.

A Lane leaves this week on a visit 
A. Lane leaves this week on a visit 
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Kellner, granddaughter of -Mr.. and 
Mrs. Ransom, Duncan, to Mr. Ainslee 
Trotter Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Trotter Johnson, Somenos.

ce
tije 0r

BOARD OF TRADEPANAMA CANALTO GERENT
*’ r ------------------

Thirteen Killed During Fight 
Between Revolutionists 

and Federal Troops

;i ..1 ;|e

Congressman Hobson Speaks 
in Favor of Scheme in 

U. S. House

F, A, Starkey Retires After Act
ing as President for 

Five Years

VICTORIANS ACQUIRE
INTEREST IN CLAIMS

DEPUTATION INTERVIEWED 
PREMIER THIS MORNING

Mexico City, Jan. 20.—Dynamite 
stored in a church in Daquirichio, in 
southern Chihuahua, exploded during 
Tuesday's battle between rebels and 
federal forces, bringing destruction hi 
the ranks of the rebels, and "giving the 
federal forces a victory after four 
hours of hard fighting.

Three Foot Vein Carrying Phe
nomenal Values is Uncov

ered in Yale District

Made Representations on Com
panies Act, Bulk Sale Act 

and Taxes

Washington, Jan. 20.—Amid a storm 
of applause Congressman Richmond 
P. Hobson, yesterday^afternoon in the 
house, pleaded for the fortification at 
the Panama canal.

Nelson, Jan. 19.—With the annual 
meeting of the board of trade terminât- . 
ed the five years’ service of Fred A. 
Starkey, as président President Star- 
key was of course nominated to stand. 
Several membérs referred to Mr. Star- 

“Can any one cite a single instance key’s period of service in eulogistic
terms, and he briefly replied, stating 
that he had given of his best and now 
committed the multifarious problems in 
the course of solution to his successor 
who, whoever he might be; he fell con
fident, would, with the earnest co-op
eration and loyalty of the entire board, 
do Important and effective work fôr 
Nelson and the Kootenays. Mr. Starkey 
was given a hearty meed of'applause.

The board elected the following of
ficers: President, J. L. Buchan; vice- 
president, T. G. Procter ; secretary, K. 
K. Beeston; treasurer, J. A. Irving; 
council, F. A. Starkey, J. M. Lay, W 
F. Roberts, T. D. Stark, W. B. Farris, 
P. J. Gleazer, W. A. Anstje, W. G. Fos
ter, B. H. Fox, H. E. Douglas, H. C. 
Hall, A. S. Horswtil ; delegates to the 
associated boards, W. A. Anstle, T. G. 
Procter and the president, ex-officio- 

After the elections, brief speeches 
were in order from President Buchan,

-j who was advanced from the post of 
I vice-president. Vice-president Procter, 

Secretary Beeston and S. A. Kelly, the 
latter retiring from the post of treas
urer because of his approaching depar
ture for the coast.

Apart from the election of officers, 
the- main business was the reception of 
annual reports, of which there were 
Several. In- addition to the annual re- 

New Westminster, Jan. 19.-Beyu.lA Port submitted by Mr. Starkey, he 
the appointing of committees and llte g! th/y^^ connection wUh a^i 

passing of the regular monthly ac- juunber. xaf miscellaneous matters of 
counts, there was little done at the importanoe, including the Crawford 
new council’s initial meeting. Bay steamship sendee, a second .pro-

The resignation of J. B. Harvey, as- f°r the Kudte-
sistant to the city treasurer, and of S r ^ A navigation on
c T __ .__a ♦owr.o Duncan river, the Arrow lake mail

successors to toe varant positions. ; : thed/sto^taxT^trlnslent reafestlte 

Aid. Bryson reported on toe copdl- agents; Sunday-closing of the postoffico, 
tion of the water system. He .said that duty on rough lumber, freight rates, 
on Monday night there were ten feet fumigation station and nurseries- Nel- 
of water in the upper reservoir, but son-Waneta maU clerk, representations 
on account of people leaving their taps before the insurance commission, inker- 
running over night to keep .them. from provincial trade of Alberta and British 
freezing!-this fell to 3 1-2 fee.t by the- Columbia, rates on sugar, duty on fruit 
following night, and In three nights It- and vegetables, zinc bounty, expen
ded the full -ten feet. On one street mentation with zinc ores, bank- chargés, 
he said he found six houses where they Chinese market peddlers tourist travel 
left the- taps running full force all out of Nelson, mail service on the Wést 
night. He also reported that a 4-Inch Arm, telephones, the Vancouver App'e 
water pipe broke on Front street, and show, the exhibits of fruit in England, 
allowed' a considerable amount of the mineral exhibit at the Spokane fair, 
water to escape. He suggested that a general advertising campaign, new 
next spring a thorough inspection of platform for the Mountain station, 
all houses in the city be made, and find maintaining a publicity commissioner 
out exactly what condition the plumb-jin England and postal delivery in Nei- 
iug is in., <

Mayor Lee. in his address to the 
council, made a few suggestions, which 
he thought might be carried out dur
ing the year. A sewer system for the 
West End and Sapperton; preparation 
of a harbor scheme, and the inaugura
tion of the eight-hour day in civic de
partments were mentioned by him. He 
also suggested that the aldermanIc 
board be changed from seven to nine.
The Municipal Clauses Act allows for 
ten. The improvement of all .parks, 
and the construction of a green and hot 
house for Queen’s park anil also come 
up for the consideration of the council 
during the next year. Estimates will 
be prepared immediately for all civic 
works, including the extension of the 
light and water system, and a by-law 
to regulate pool rooms will be intro
duced.

The following committees were ap
pointed, the first-named being chair
men: Finance, Aid, Johnston, Henley,
Lynch; xéater, Aid. Bryson, Johnston,
Henley; light. Aid. Gray. Lynch, John
ston; board of works. Aid. Campbe'll,
Gray, Dodd; police and health, Aid.
Dodd, Bryson; parks and library, Aid.
Lynch, Gray, Campbell; fire and mar
ket, Aid. Henley, Dodd, Campbell.

The adoption of the mayor’s report 
will- be made at a special meeting of 
the council, to be called.

Auditor Cotsworth reported that the 
taxes collected on property during 1910 
showed an increase of 44 per cent, over 
the year 1909. The total amount col
lected was, 
and for 1909, $101,623.68. 
of 1909 arrears of taxes amounted to 
16 per cent, and at the end of 1910 only 
12 per cent.

r~

HIT BY FALLING BRICK.

flea tion,”1 Hobson said. "The Panama 
canal will be simply ft water bridge be
tween oceans, which, when completed, 
If neutralized, will put every city on 
our coast at the mercy of foreign 
navies.
mental and vital part bf the question 
of the defence of America.”

Its fortification is » funds-

MORE ALDERMEN 
FOR ROYAL CITY

toria Board of Trade, and F. 
line, M. B. Jackson and J. J. Shftll- 
cross, and F. Elworthy, secretary, with 
H. A. Stone, ex-president, and Robert 
Robertson, of the Vancouver Hoard of DEAD IN SNOW MiTrade.

Mr. Shall cross and Messrs. Stppe and 
Robertson addresed the execi five on 
the Companies’ Act, M. B. Jackson 
took up the Bulk Sales Act, ai d. F. A. 
Pauline the matter of the property tax 
and income exemption increa 
Stone and Mr. Robertson stlpportpd 
the resolution regarding the abolition 
of the property tax, and after the pre
mier had replied, addresed tod execu
tive on toe necessity for a, land policy 
administration, that would pro ride fa
cilities for settlers. * ' ]z

In replying toe premier in reference 
to the Companies’ Act, said tfiat last 
summer there had been mué 
i riticism on toe act and it was fèportéd 
hardships would fall on merchants. 
The government had watched develop
ments and had not discovered the 
tilings happen that were argued. The 
policy of the government, he said, is 
not to build a monopoly buftqj have a 
sound, stable law in every sensfe a Bri
tish law. There were precedents in 
other provinces for many parts of the 
act. The premier, while not a 
ing that alterations would be - 
the act, gave the delegation- t<
Hand that their views would be con
sidered during the present sess iom He 
said the government, wished to dis
abuse the minds of delegates haf the 
government was working aga nst tiie 
Interests of trade and commet ce. 1 Re
ferring to the Bulk Sales Act, he said 
the suggestions would have to s atten
tion of the attorney-general.

On the resolution on person; J prop
erty taxation, Mr. McBride reminded* 
the délégation of the commission' qf 
five years ago by which the :axa"tlon 
was introduced. He'said that ias soon 
as the economic conditions will permit 
the government will remove 
the tax burdejns of the people, 
and his colleagues would not 
make a change and then hav< 
trace their steps and apply the 
again. "He said that in a few j 
province could rely on its nati 
sources with j safety and theii bring 
about changed. The premier til so said 
that during the eight sessions (he had 
received several delegations wh >se sug
gestions the government had i cled on 
and a great deal of good had b en ac
complished.

On the mattjer of land settlement Mr. 
McBride said j he could not hold out 
hope of a separate portfolio because 
Hon. Mr. Ellisjm had been appo riled as 
minister of agriculture and was 
tical man wh(| had given his âme de
cently to a study of immigratioi.

Cadillac, .Mich,, Jan, 20.—Reports-, of 
a threatened break between Ad,;.Wol-: 
gast and his manager,, Tom..Jenes; : be-” 
cause of his signing, for three bouta-to 
be pulled off in Philadelphia, were de
nied by the lightweight champion to
day. Wolgast has agreed to,take on 
Nelsofi, McFarland and Brown withip' 
a month, before Jack, O’Rriep's club.

Severe Storm at Chilliwack— 
Mayor Munro is Re-elected 
• —Dwelling Destroyed

Suggestion Made by Mayor 
Lee in Inaugural Ad

dress to Council

Mr.
i

- «.

Chilliwack, Jam 19.—This city has re
cently experienced one of the most se
vere snowstorms it. has encoutered in 
many years, Which, commencing with 
the suddenness of a cyclone on Jan-' 
uary 10. Geo. Charlton, a prosperous 
and well-known farmer residing near 
Sardis, was found dead near his home. 
Charlton left Chilliwack about 7 o’clock 
Monday evening, when toe storm was 
at’ its height, at the conclusion of the 
township council nominations, and was 
found dead near his own home the next 
morning. The reports of the neigh
bors, who have since visited town, 
vary as to the details, but are to the 
effect that he reached home, put away 
his horses and started for his house, 
when -he became lost in the storm. 
This is hardly possible, however, as ffis 
home is but a short distance from the 
barn and it is probable that, being an 
elderly man, he was overcome either 
with fatigue or heart failure and fell 
in the snow.

On Thursday, January 17, the city 
elections took place, resulting in the re- 
election of Mayor James Munro by a 
majority, of fifty-six oyer J..H. Ash well, 
and the election of Messrs. T. H. Jack- 
son, G. H. W. Aghwell, H. H. Gervan, 
Joseph Childerhose, and T. H. Wad- 
dington as aldermen for the ensuing 
year. The vote was very small because 
of the inclement weather. E. "J. Bou
cher was the only member of the old 
board seeking re-election who was de
feated.

At midnight the other night the resi
dence of A. Simmons, on the Chilliwack 
Central road, about two miles out of 
town, was burned to the ground. The 
fire was caused through overheating a 
defective flue. The family was forced 
to spend the cold night in the barn 
and suffered frightfully with the cold; 
one of the children having his face 
badly frozen. The fire department was 
summoned, but it was- impossible' to 
respond, the road being utterly impas
sable.

iARMED THIEVES 
AT VANCOUVER

MANY WITNESSES 
WILL BE CALLED

prfesa

Chinese Grocery Store 
Small Shop Robbed 

•j Point of Revolver

Attorneys for Mrs, Schenk Will 
Call at Least Forty Medi- 
., ,-. cal Experts

atinounc- 
lade in 
under-

t'i.* ------- *

Wheeling,,, W.. -Va., Jan. 20.— 
pi execution in" the" casé of Mrs. Laura 
F. Schenk, who is accused of poisoning 
her millionaire Husband, rested yester
day at 11.30 o’clock.

When she entered the court room 
Mrs. Scheitk displayed little evidence of 
the iHiiese that caused Wednesday’s 
sadden adjournment. "I’m feeling 
.fine,’:, she. said,. ATt^Wfts. the stifling at
mosphere that made me ill. Collapse ? 
Do I look It?”

Vancouver, Jan. 19.—Hong Chting. 
who keeps a grocery store at No. 269 
Harris street, ‘ Was held tip by two men 
in his store at five minutes past 10 
o’clock Tuesday night. One man'had 
two guns and at the time the holdups 
entèred the store Chong was just about 
to close up for the night. j jafify, came on Nayember^lO, last. JE^irly 

According, to. Chong’s .story,, toe .two
men entered togetheri.tor, as be says: n •Wîth’-tft» (-WhUvwters, tw*-6»pe
“One man catchum-. two gun ; other man" 
he say you give me all your money.- I 
say no. I, like Yip-on, I no saves. The 
other man he inn behind counter an’ 
he snatchum tin box.; Tin box he have 
nothing in um; butsept him papers, 
shares inshudlapce an’ two dollarhalf 
gold piece flam Austialia. 
two lun away, an’ I callee up policee 
man, chop, chop.” >■;. .

ri
sen.enced Colorado prospectors, who had 

prospected extensively in Neveda. They 
were looking for quartz. Placer did 
not interest them particularly. All 
summer they panned and hunted for 
float: on the hillsides above Stwash'and 
Roderick creeks, and finally they dis
covered the source of the float they 
had been finding.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Mr. Starkey and Mr. Beesion in 
recognition of their services.

some of 
but he 
like to 
to dé

taxation 
ears the 
ral re-

Th0 defence denied that Mrs. Schenk 
collapsed in court. Her illness, which 
caused the hasty adjournment of thé 
case "was only of a temporary nature, 
it was said.

Alma Evans, one of the detective 
nurses, was recalled. She described 
toe scene at Schenk’s bedside when the 
millionaire heard that his wife had 
been arrested.

“Mr. Schenk,” she said, "was very 
much affected. He sprang out of his 
bed and wanted to aid her. When re
strained he wept.”

At the conclusion of toe prosecution’s 
case Judge Jordan, in overruling a mo
tion by the defence to exclude a large 
portion of the testimony of the state, 
caused surprise when he declared that 
Schenk would have been admitted as 
a proper witness, regardless of the at
titude of the defence. Exception was 
taken 'by Mr. Schenk’s attorneys, as a 
state law specifically forbids the intro
duction of 
against his wife except with her con
sent.

Three days probably will be required 
for the defence to present its testi
mony, according to Attorney Boyce, 
Mrs. Schenk’s chief counsel.

Boyce expects to put 200 witnesses on 
the stand and will introduce 40 medi
cal experts to rebut the statements of 
physicians testifying for the prosecu
tion have made.

The first evidence offered by the at
torneys for Mrs. Schenk when the de
fence opened in the afternoons was 
ruled out of court. It was a deposition 
by Alice Thomas, secretary for the 
Perkins Détective Agency, in support 
of the defence’s charge that the agency 
had refused to disclose facts to the 
court regarding the detectives employ
ed on the Schenk case.

THREATEN TO STRIKE.

Japanese Employed on Sugar Plantation 
Demand Dismissal of Filipinos.Then um

It was a blind lead overlaid with 
detritus, but the wash was not very 
deep and a little trenching was enough 
to open it up. The vein is about three 
feet across and occurs in a true fissure 
in decomposed slate. It is claimed 
that it will average over "$2,000 a ton 
clear across the three feet The pay 
streak, which is about 8' inches broad, 
makes on the hanging -vail side, where 
there is considerable tale gouge. The 
strike of the ledge is northeast and 
southwest, and it goes down pretty 
nearly vertical, with only a slight dip 
to the east.

The ledge runs right into the hill, 
and it will be possible to drive a drift 
tunnel in on the vein, thus obviating 
the necessity for doing any deadwork 
and gaining additional backs with 
every foot driven. There is already a 
six-stamp mill on toe north fork of 
Siwash creek, and a ten-stamp mill 
operated by Spokane capitalists on the 
south fork, sd the new camp will not 
lack reduction facilities. The main 
line of the C; P. R. runs along toe 
right bank of the Fraser, and at one 
point approaches to wlfhin four miles 
and a half of toe scene of toe new 
strike.

If Work is started in the spring on 
toe proposed line of the Canadian 
Northern along the left bank of the 
Fraser this will bring a railroad with
in four-miles of the camp, as it is situ
ated on the opposite side of the river 
to Yale. The camp lies at an altitude 
of about 1,600 feet above sea-level in 
a branch of the Cascades, and the 
enow is now so deep that It wilVbe im
possible to get in there till a hard 
frost comes and puts a crust'on the 
snow, which will not disappear much 
before April. Already, however,, pfghty 
claims have been staked and scores of 
prospectors all over the country’ are 
eagerly awaiting the comi.Hg éf spring 
which will make possible’a stampede 
to the scene of the new strike. There, 
will be plenty of room for all of them, 
for it is a big district, toe mineralized 
zone being said to be about fifteen 
miles long by seven across. The for
mation is chiefly slate, with dykes of 
intrusive porphyry and some granite 
and diorite. The porhyry is highly 
oxidised and carries considerable iron.

Honolulu, Jan. 20.—Strongly supported 
by the local Japanese press, Japanese em
ployees here on sugar plantations where 
Filipinos also labor, threaten to strike 
unless the Filipinos are discharged. The 
Japanese assert their fellow workers are 
robbers and thieves, and several hold-ups 
of the Japanese on the Island of Haul 
have brought the trouble to a head.

•1Chong, when the demand was made 
upon him, refused to give up his hoard, 
but the safe was open and one of thé 
men made a grab at a tin box which 
looked likely, but both dashed for the 
door.

I!
They got nothing but some in

surance papers, some share certificates 
in the U. S. Telegraph Company, and a 
two and a half dollar gold piece which 
came from the Antipodes.

Earlier in the evening, at ten min- 
Mrs. Gagnon was

u
a prac- SUDDEN DEATH 

OF PAUL MORTON
utes to 8 o’clock, 
alone in her small grocery store at 
Cedar Cove, when a man entered with 
a gun on his hip. It is supposed that 
he carried it thus so that he might not 
be seen from the street.

RIOTING IN FRANCE.

BANK DIRECTORS 
LIKELY TO FACE JURY

-Paris, Jan. 20. — The government 
has asserted its authority to overcome 
the rioting that has broken out in the 
Champagne district. Most of the vil
lages in the wine region are Occupied 
by troops, aifd the Outlook for a settle
ment of the trouble is greatly im
proved.

The prefect of Champaign yesterday 
wqpt unescorted to a meeting of the 
delegates representing the growers in 
sixteen villages, and succeeded in ob
taining a promise that there would be 
no further destruction of property.

Many wine establishments which 
have been threatened by the rioting 
workers have walled up their cellars.

The growers, whose campaign is 
directed by a secret / committee, de
clare that they can bear uncomplain
ingly the misery resulting from the. 
failure of the vines, but that they will 
not tolerate the importations of wlné 
from other regions by certain manu
facturers for the purpose of trans
forming it into a spurious champagne.

a husband’s testimony
I#“If you value your life give me all 

your money,” were the words that he 
addressed to Mrs. Gagnon. She then 
handed over $20 and the man walked 
quickly out of the store. Later be was 
seen going in the direction of Hastings 
and a good description of him was pro
cured.

Mrs. Gagnon’s husband had just left 
the store to go an errand when the 
holdup man, who had evidently watch
ed his opportunity, walked into the 
store. He lost no time about his busi
ness and when he had got the money 
made himself scarce.

At five minutes past 8 o'clock In
spector McRae, Sergeant Déacort and 
Detectives O’Grady and Jewitt were on 
the scene, and later the two latter ar
rested two men whom they found In a 
boxcar, but their description answered 
in nowise to that of the holdup man. 
When the police arrived Mrs. Gagnon 
was trembling with i nervousness -and 
could hardly teil her story. She said, 
however, that the man did not actually 
point the gqn at her, but held-it down 
all the time he was in the store., , I. '

President of Equitable Life 
Passes Away in New 

York Hotel
vr

Toronto Magistrate Wi I Not 
Try Case — Allege j 

Conspiracy
m
ü(Times’ Leased Wire.)

New York, Jan. 20.—The sudds» 
death of Paul Morton, president of the 
Equitable Life, is causing much dis
cussion to-day in financial circles, and 
the question as to who will succeed 
him has aroused lively interest. There 
is little double that whoever is decid
ed on will be a Morgan man, and the 
death of Morton is expected to hasten 
Morgan’s scheme of mutualization:

Private funeral services for the dead 
financier will be held at the Morton 
home to-morrow morning, and a pub
lic service in the afternoon in St 
Thomas Episcopal church.
Stlre will conduct both services. The 
body will be buried ln Woodlawn 
cemetery.

Dr. Wells said to-day that there was 
no doubt Morton’s death was due to 
hardening of the arteries of the brain. 
Coroner Weinburg announced that no 
inquest would be necessary, 
was found dead in the hallway of the 
Hotel Seymour, where he had gone to 
keep an appointment.

during 1910, $145,474.60.
At the end

(Special to thé Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 20.—Magistral 

most distinctly infer 
Crown and defence this morning that 
*he four provisional directors of the 
Farmers’ bank will have to go to a 
jury for trial. The four are I ir. John 
Ferguson, Alex. Fraser, A. S Lot^ns 
and John Watson. The magistrate ab
solutely refuses to try them[ They 
were charged with having c inspired 
and agreed to unlawfully obtain frbm 
the funds of j the Farmers’ b jnk |he 
sum of $10,0|00. They pleaded hot 
guilty.

The magistrate said he wt uld hot 
n y toe case, he would mere! y inves
tigate it. Thb case was enlarged till 
January 26, when the four men will 
likely be sent to a jury. Th ; court
room was crowded to doors with 
friends of th4 accused and others, j 

The Monetary Times, an authority, 
is pessimistic regarding the Keeley 
mine. It says; “The Keeley mine will 

of little help to the bant share
holders and they would be wi: e to al- 
iow the courts, in conducting the wind- 
1 s up proceedings, to sell the mining 
i ioperty at the best possible; figure. 

1 he suggestion that the shareholders 
should later incorporate a con pany of 
tivnr own, to run the mine is foolish 

might possibly end in disaster 
S 'nilar to that borne by the Farkn- 
’ ' s' bank.”

1.e Denl- 
d theson i

VICTIM OF ASSAULT CASE.

Vancouver, Jan. 19.—The Prior street 
row, which occurred among some Ital
ians some few weeks ago, has resulted 
in toe death of Dominic Spotti. 
died in toe General hospital Tuesday 
morning with the result that the charge 
of attempted robbery preferred against 
the three Augustine brothers at that 
time, has now become one of murder. 
That is the statement of Deputy Chief 
of Police Mulhern.

The death of Spotti came too sudden
ly for him to make anything in the way 
of a dying deposition. For some time 
he had been doing fairly well but to
wards the last septicoemia set in and 
the end was rapid.

The Augustine brothers have been in 
custody ever since the affair, being re
manded from time to time, till, is was 
hoped, Spotti could givç his evidence

HeSLUG-FEST FOR THE FANS.

Thirty-two Rounds Will Be Staged at 
i San Francisco.

TO DEAL WITH WIFE DESERTERS

Salem, Ore., Jan. 20.—Oregon hus
bands will be placed in the same cate- 
gvory as criminals when they desert 
their wives if a measure providing for 
the extradition of runaway husbands 
becomes a law7.

The bill was framed by- a committee 
representing several charitable organi
zations of Portland and a copy of the 
measure has reached Senator Selling.

Under the present law a -husband 
may desert his family and is safe from 
the law as-sooi^as he crosses the state 
boundaries. Should the Selling mea
sure pass, wife desertion would be 
classed as a felony, and extradition 
proceedings could be evoked.

Rev. Dr.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—Fight fans 

here to-night Will have a surfeit of 
boxing when eight four-round bouts 
will bé” put on at Dreamland rink. 
George Kirkwood, of St. Louis, and 
Willie Candle, featherweights, -will star 
in the main event. Charlie Miller and 
Dave Mills, heavies; Eddie Campi and 
Jimmy Fox, bantams; and Patsy Mc
Kenna and George Andrews, welters, 
will he among toe other contestants. 
Good action is expected when Guy Lee 
of Portland and Sqllor Sharkey mix in 
another of the features. Eddie Han
lon Will be réferee.

WELSH SOCIETY.

The above society held its regular 
monthly meeting in the Sir William 
Wallace hall last night, when a very 
Wallace hall Thursday night, when a 
attended Morton

It was decided that St. David’s day,
Mardi I, be celebrated with a banquet 
and concert combined. About 15 appli
cations for membership were received.

Following,the business of the evening In addition to the three-foot vein 
a social was given, when some very ex- from which the Carpenters and Revs- 
cellent singing was heard, all the sing- bech extracted the bonànza ore which 
ers being in fine trim. Mrs. Jaines was brought to this city, they have
Williams.- D. Hughes and Mr. McKen- also opened up a nine-foot ledge, of ENGLISH CUP GAMES. Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Miss Trueswell,
zie excelled themselves. Afterwards free-milling ore that will go $30 to the tt—?------- residing on Broadway, near the corner
coffee and cake were served. ton. Needless to say the rich stuff that London, Jan. 20.—Following are the 0p gpruce street, Falrview, _ sustained

The following were the ladies and has been seen around town, and which results of re-played football games in severe injuries as the result of an ex
gents who contributed to the pro- an assay made at the .government as- the first round of the English cup: plosion. While starting a fire in the
gramme: Mrs, J. Williams, Mr. 7 Me- say offlce in this city shows to be Leyton 0, Chelsea 2; Hull City 1, Bris- kitchen stove the hot water coil, which
Ken zie, Mrs. Hughes. Mr. Griffith, J. worth $60 a pound, conies from the tol Rovers 0. had been frozen toe night before, ex-
Williams and J. M. Thomas. Mrs. Me- pay-stréam in the threç-foot jmin. -r-——---------- --------- ploded, the flying pieces of the wreck-
Laren accompanied in her usual style. Here is a copy of the assay cértifiçate- WOULDN’T THIS JAit YOU. ed stove burning Miss. Trueswell
The president, A, Petfch, occupied the No. 6293 given to NeviU Armstrong yes- -----,—■— verely about the face and body. The

terday by,Assistant Provincial Gov- Sydney, Australia, Jan. 19.—Dave unfortunate lady was found by some 
A vote of thanks was aécorde* to- G.. ernment Assayer P. JE. Smith, conqueror of Billy Papke, beat neighbors, who were attracted, by the

R: Hughes'for having donated, toe aai» “I hereby certify, thaj^ I^lyroq -,as- jimmy Clabby. of Milwaukee th a 20- noise of the explosion. Dr. Fuller was 
tomobilefe ; to take the ladies" Welsh -sayed the ,following sâfupk, handed, roe rouhd eqqtQd. here last night Smith called At once and attended to heir in
choir for !a driTO'.oitittaei».^reCerrt Jristt *y--N. Armstrong^ Esq*: fij^ractey b* will qla«n title of middleweight juries. Jt is feared that Miss Trueswell 

| to this èitJSTSB.v>5f zstu exw Jaecpiiij .sample, hand sampie.1 findthq,^aine |cbanopiqn. , will lose the sight of one eye
■Abiauia te casa wl" i
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ARABS IN REVOLT.

INJURED IN EXPLOSION. Aden, Arabia, Jan. 20. — The Imam 
of Sana, Seyid Kahya, has declared 
war against the Turks, and armed 
bands are gathering in the Yemen 
mountains. The notorious sheik, Beni- 
pasa, has joined the Imam’s standard 
dnd a rising throughout Yemen, a re
gion of southwestern Arabia, is expect
ed.

The pretender. Idrisee, has assumed 
the offensive against the Turks. Th* 
capital of Asir province has been under 
siege since early in December, the gov
ernor and a large garrison being barred 
ln. A new governor has been appoint
ed, but he baa not been able to reach 
his post, owing to the activity of the 
Arabs.

EASY MONEY FOR JACK.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Members of Jack 
Johnson’s family insist that thé col
ored champion and Al. Kaufman have 
been matched to fight 20 rounds in 
London during April.

Hugh McIntosh, who will stage a 
Lang-Langford bout in February, is 
behind the match, it is said.

SETTLERS FROM OLD COUNTRY.

4

FORMER MAYOR DEAD.

se-Oiikiand, Cat, Jan. 20.—Walter
XV11 u Scott

aies, 78, vtoo when in activé practice 
v- as a commissioner for taking affidavits 
1 San Francisco for use in British Uol- 
•mbia and several Eastern Cana lian

chair.

■ _aro-
■ ses. is dead here to-day. Williams at 

iime was mayor of Napanee, Ontario. 
iame to California In 188».

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan: 2#.—British Immigration to 

Canada for 1910 totalled 115,754 persons. I
.Ufci*•>**•'•r
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WILL ATTEMPT LONG FLIGHT.

during the session, of moving a reso
lution ealllngVûpon the Dominion gov
ernment to construct a canal from 
Pitt river Into Burrard Inlet It would, 

m irn *>• * heavy undertaking but the bene- I 111 LU flts to he derived would be of such I 
Urn magnitude as to Justify the expendi- 
“*■ ture. Among these he said would be 

the making of Burrard Inlet a fresh- ' 
water harbor and thus counteracting 
the ravages of the teredo, the drain
ing of Pitt Meadows and the enabling 
of vessels to pass from the Fraser to 
Vancouver harbor wlthbut risking the 
storms which prevailed off Point Grey.

J. A. Fraser (Cariboo) drew atten
tion to the great coal areas In that 
vast riding. Its -arable lands and its 
many other resources, to render while 
available adequate transportation fa
cilities were Imperatively demanded. 
He asked for greater, protection of 
game along the lines of construction 
camps.

The address was adopted without a 
division and it was ordered that it be 
presented to his honor by such mem
bers of the House as are members "of 
the executive cotimcil.

The railway committee is called to 
meet on Tuesday after the House rises. 
The private bills committee will meet 
that morning at 10 o’clock.

thusDEBATE ON Iffi Aviator McCurdy JVtil Try to Fly From 
i* i - Key West to Guantanamo.

K||Y KAnfllll Washington, D. C., Jan. 21.—Thé 
practicability of using wireless tele- 
'graph 16 connection with aeroplanes 
may be further tested in the flight 
which Aviator McCurdy will attempt 
from Key West, Florida, to Guan
tanamo on Tuesday, January 24. The 
Navy department has suggested to 
Lteutenant-^Qommander Stirling, who 
will command the flotilla of torpedo 
boat destroyers which will patrdl the 
course of the flight," and to representa
tives of the aviator, that the wireless 
be used, if possible.

Havana, Jan. "21.—Thd city council of 
Havana voted a purse of $3,000 to J. A. 
McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, In 
case ha makes a successful flight in a 
heavier-than-alr machine next weex 
from Key West to Havana.
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Strikers and Men Out of Em
ployment Will Be 

''jred For

Inquest at Vancouver Into the 
Death of Dominick 

Sporati
GIFT TO INSTITUTE

ENDOWMENT FUND
MUCH WORK WILL

BE ORDERED SOON
SOCIALIST AMENT WENT 

MOVED AND VO" ED DOWN

Steel King’s Donations N 
Amount to Nearly $200 

000,000

Expert Will Be Engaged 
Superintend Pavement 

Construction

San Rafael, Cal., Jan. 21.—Mayor P. 
H. McCarthy, of San Francisco, was 
re-elected president of the State Build
ing Trades Council. yesterday, and

Vancouver, Jan. 20;—An inquest was 
held here over the body of Dominick 
Spotari, the Italian who was so badly 
cut up. In a. row that took place In a 
shack at 419 Prior street that lie had
to go to the hospital and whose wounds ____ Fresno was cnosen . as the meeting
caused blood poisoning. place of the convention next year.

The Jury, after being out ten min- (From Saturday’s Daily.) Resolutions severely condemning the
utes, brought in a verdict which the ot proposed law making Judges appo ntive
coroner dirt not deem sufficiently com- The newly constituted board o.I by the governor and a commission
prehensive After a 'few minutes' tar-' wor^s- at tt9 initial meeting held Frl- were adopted by the convention just
ther bonsSeratfan thev^o^d '“tha<?ay night, decided upon asphalt as the. prfor to its . adjournment, 
deceased came to his death as the re- type of pavement t0 be utilized in the A committee will be entrusted with
stitofblwdnoisonin- cauSd bv a tig street improvement scheme which (he pürcha3e of a big ranch to be used
wlnd c^heSS.tSve^bA 88 a tasfe of Win. time, of indus-

the night of F ' e. This Wound cUy en- ° "
hthandUof ether DoSniWc WGui- 32» to take such-steps as will en- ^hUto^y thousand acres will 

seppe AugCsthlo ” ' ab’e tenders to be called for almost im- be" purchased and strikers or men out
seppe Augusimo. mediately. Included in the scheme is _ Annlovraent will be cared for on the

«S&: «scs»a«a. UE
tance and who iPe^waWt1- tüwt.Of the cost of pavements within TveitmOe said the ranch plan had ed «20 each from the h idh " -The lien thé " fire limits one-third and outside bf^h Widely discussed, in labor circles 
fnside refLrtto" J wJre the fire limits one-fifth. The fire «m- ,Jore this, but. so far as he knew had

«tow Mm. in, WMS- its take in the water front from the n?ver "been p^ùt into operation.
t ine fe^ert hi Wtef wharf to Point Ellice and- thatf-TOfi." ‘,-3 a -------
«no forced the dopç.^mH Wç sïashmgof the city hWünded by S»Hë-f
Tide kTh ,nd razors at tbe m^-rn- ^Vle;".".Blanchard; t Courtenay, VarmotL ,

out * brand AMn Àui'ls^s'
eninfTe tfn ? a ^V rrv ^ds. which is in some cases
ee eE mi, ’ S**™* * f tont.X>The .schema is as follows:
cape. The witness sa-iff -that.- none of. .......... . . ._ . eity,s. ..
his companions had Mves/o Hcroalsd v cost. < share.' Miles

.ibl.v demand money from the men at
tacked. : '

Ralph Lucet corroborated the.evir 
dense of the first witness. He was in 
the shack before and during the row.
John Lucci’s evidence coincided with 
the others.

Ambitious Project \A hich Chilli
wack Desires Dom niori to Be 

Asked to Undertake
i'1

f

New York, Jan. 20.—Andrew Ca 
yesterday announced the additio, 
$10,000,000 to the Carnegie Institut 
dowment fund. This makes 
$25,000,000. The addition

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 20.
ress in reply to the Speech 
Throne was 1 adopted thfs 
after a division had been 

amendment
v moved bÿ the member [for Nanaimo.

d not make

SEATTLE RECALL ELECTION.
The 

from t a tot,
............ was mad.

said, because the work of the 
had been unexpectedly 
He believes that 
only dreamed can be obtained, 
day’s announcement brings th 
of Carnegie’s gifts almost up 
$200,000,000 mark.

It was also announced that 
Hale of the United States obser. 
on Mount Wilson, California, had 
covered 60,000 new worlds throng 
new telescope more powerful than 
one ever built, 
declaration Carnegie said:

“The whole world will soon be 
tening to the new oracle on the tot 
Mount Wilson. In the new teles, 
is a lens 100' inches, in diameter 
hope I’ll live long enough to hear 
revelations coming from Prof. Ha 

“The Carnegie institute had a 1 
endowment, before its success 
warranted, of $25,000, but I !>■■ 
that the results of its research 
pay in service to the world moi 
tenfold.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21.—Reports to
day show that more than 11,000 men and 
women registered yesterday for the 
privilege of voting at the special mu
nicipal election to be held in Seattle 
February 7 and aiming to the recall of 
Mayor Hiram C. Gill.

afternoon 
taken oik a Socialist mst

satisfaci
results hero;Mr. Hawthornthwâite 

liny criticism "of the government's pol
icy as such but treated [the House to 
, short iconomic address along fa
miliar Uneg! Speaking of the latest 
accessjoni to the ConSe -vative ranks 
he said It was well A o know now 
where that gentleman -st Jod, his posi
tion for some time havir g been some-

Y

STEAMED INTO PORT 
WITH BROKEN GLASS

READY TO ERECT 
NEW HIGH SCHOOL

Pro:

:

what une :rtain. Commenting onTwo other brief speeches were made 
during th ï afternoon, by 
Of Chilliwack, and J. A.
Cariboo,
The form

S. A. Cawley, 
Anderson, of 

both of whorrj spoke well, 
er intimated th it he intends 

to ask thla House to ret uest the Do
minion government to construct a 
canal from Pitt river to ; iurrard Inlet.

Mr. Ha wthornth waite brought to 
the atten :ion of the got ernment and 

£x* the Flous5 the condition! of what he 
■aid was a majority of lc 
which he declared to b 
Men were living in filth 
the companies were not 
effort to ineet the condit 
cidents were occurring with practically 
no provision made to provide medical 

. attention. I
. Referring to the member for Es- 

tfr. Hawthornthwai’te said:
gentleman 

little time hadl been some- 
irtain. He reminded me of 
which, when let loose out of 
could not find any resttng- 
its foot. It selms as If the 
for Esquimau had at last 

found a resting-place. XIlow me to
congratulate him on the stand which 
he took yosterday. It Is always pleas
ant to knpw where a mai is, Where he 
can be fo and, and I thin $ we have at 
last fount where he stands, where he 
has detidid to rest his foot and place 
his trust.’

The remarks of the member for Al- 
, bernl he thought constituted a fair 
criticism of the government policy 
from the standpoint of the remnant 
of a party which he n presented in 
the House. That gentl< man’s refer
ences to wild-catting had been largely 
true and attention might very well be 
paid by the government to the mat
ter. He himself had hat day re

ceived a deputation from Cowichan In 
1 regard to a company wh Ich had been 
. going through there, “t oing up the 
7settlers a:id farmers’’ a id taking in 
; Newcastle constituency oi -the way. He 
proposed to take the qu atioh up be
fore the attorney-general and believed 
that, notwithstanding Mr Bowser was 
the attorn sy of the comps ny, that gen
tleman wquld do full jusiqe in the case.

expressed
mock surbrise at Parklfer Williams’ 
protest against the delà 'S poor men 
met with in trying to see the attorney- 
general. “Why," said he, T have never 
had to ws fit longer than from one to 

» five hours to see Mr. Bowser, But I 
suppose hi only did that to emphasize 
the great gulf which lies between us, 
between a member of.th . government, 
and a Socialist member.’’j

Hiwthornthwaite then moved 
his amehdment, which wps in the fol
lowing’ words: 

f . .“That.alii the words, after thé word
’’that.’ -in Ithe fourth line* thereof, be 
‘struck out, and tile following inserted 

f »in lieu thereof: ‘Whereas- the enact- 
{■ <> '■ ■ ment of tike legislation iposedtby the

government is of little reü fritek-eat or. 
^ benefit to; thé masses;? ! ;nd whereas,

_ , . , the furtiiér development at the " means 
•;,“"cv of wealth p,ro4uct'ion, an- k distribution 
*:' e by the.present; rtiliTt^ ellés "rteults in 

| the last analysis fit but farther misery 
: \V" And pbteHt fpr the grenl^majdrlty of 
yW ik tihé çéopie/', tfâA^epoived,
> • 0 that We have ne confidence in the pres- 

6 «ht gdtreriknént; and l*»'#t- further re- 
, aolypij, ■tbaifjt.fiè cplléctlfe ownership 

: -. • and- democrsrtje. .management, of thp
i',<- means of 'wealth production and dis- 

I %.ù; tributtotb and the aboUticm of the wage 
system, can alone remedy the existing 

lint the peo-

Petriana Assailed by Boisterous 
Weather on Trips to San • 

Pedro and Return
Site for Building Secured- 

Contract for Comfort Station 
Awarded Ferris* & BarrWAtt RISK ; ON STEAMERS.

Jan.
okn-ors -pj JJriti^h shlps 
to se'ncTrheiv vessels to sea in time of 

-War’ (£ parliament ratifies the. “declar- 
,atipn„of London,’’, an agreement adopt
ed two years ago by the chief naval 
powers goyeÿping the rules of war 
prizes, Lloyd’s to-day came out in op
position }o sanctioning the plan.

Lloyd’s asserts that if the declaration " 
fs finally confirmed and accepted "the 
war risk on merchantmen will be" pro
hibitive.

21.—Asserting that 
will be unable

The board of works, at its first meet- 
ibg last evening, transacted a consider
able quantity of routine business in 
the most expeditious fashion. A report 
from ..the city solicitor recommended 
the payment of $2,000 to J. Dempsey for 
a lot on Vinlng street, Spring Ridge. 
•Tpis.is the last piece of land necessary 
for"the city to secure before the" erec
tion of the High school may be pro
ceeded with. Other lots need to be ex
propriated before the whole of the area 
required for school purposes shall have 
been obtained, but there is now no ob
stacle to the speedy comrheficement of 
construction on the building Itself. The 
recommendation of the solicitor was 
adopted.

The contract for the erection of the 
public convenience, to be located at tb“

■ northwest corner of the Causeway and 
Wharf street, was awarded to Ferris 
& Barr, whose tender of $11,966.90 was 
the lowest of several received. The 
contract for the plumbing, heating and 
ventilating plant will go to W. Bow- 
nass for $5,000.

On the recommendation of the water 
commissioner, Jhe city will purchase 
473 Trident water meters of various 
sizes at a cost of $7,500; 15,000 feet -of 
1%-tn., 10,000 feet of 8-in., 36,000 feet of 
6-in„ 80,000 feet of 4-in. Mannessman’a 
stbel tubes at a cost of $80,000; and 460 
gate valves of various' sizes at an esti
mated cost of $4,000; and 15 tons of pig 
lead. These supplies will be used in 
extensions of the distribution system.

On the suggestion of the city en
gineer more groynes will be erected at 
Ross Bay for the protection of the 
foreshore. The two put in last year 
have been found to be doing good 
work and the sand and gravel have 
been raised along the beach three feet 
ever the old level. The federal gov
ernment will be approached with a 
view of securing the material dredged 
from the harbor and having it placed 
on Ross Bay beach and also the dredg
ing of the water lot at the foot of 

'Queen’s avenue.
J. C. Watters, president of the Trades 

and Labor Council, on behalf of the 
Victoria Laborers’ .Protective Union, 
urged that a minimum wage of $2.75 
per day of eight hours be adopted by 
the city, Mr. Watters pointed out that 
last fall the council had decided that 
this rate ; should be established, but 
after the first pay day the old rates 

Avers, in many cases, returned to. •
On the suggestion of. Aid. H. M. 

Fullerton, thé request of the associa
tion was granted, a®d the city engineer 
will be instructed ta place such of. the 
.wpekmen »ÿ .efinnot fully come up to 
the standard of the $2.76-man on work 
where; tike best results can be obtained.

Completing her first trip under the 
ownership of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Fisheries Company, the steamer 
Petriaria, Capt. Shadforth, arrived .in 
port, on Saturday from San Pedro, to 
which she had carried a cargo of fer
tilizer, which was loaded, at the Sechart 
and Kyuquot whaling stations. The 
little vessel was badly battered about 
on her southbound and northbound 
trips. She brought from the south as 
ballast 360 tons of asphalt, which is 
being discharged at the outer dock.

One day after the Petrlana left Vic
toria she struck a strong southeast 
gale"and as she forced her way through 
the heavy seas which were running, 
shipped large quantities of water. The 
big seas swept over her bow and ham
mered the cabin worjt continuously. 
One sea which came aboard 
stronger than the others and hurled it
self with such force against the pilot 
house that two of the windows in that 
section of the vessel were broken and 
the man at the wheel drenched to the 
skin. The Interior of the. house was all 
awash and with great difficulty the 
steering man kept his feet. On the re
mainder of the trip south she was 
tossed around by the monstrous seas 
which took every movable object on 
the deck overboard.

The Petrina left San Pedro last Mon
day night on the return passage. The 
crew, while in .the southern clime, had 
an opportunity to recuperate from their 
strenuous trip south and were prepared 
tor another equally as bad, and in this 
they were not : disappointed. All the 
way up the coast the Petrlana bucked 
head winds, northwest gales prevailing 
throughout the greater part of the 
pasage. No snow was encountered, but 
plenty of hail and rain fell. The little 
craft behaved well in the rough wea
ther and made the trip In remarkably 
fast time.

When she had finished discharging 
the asphalt she will tie up to have fur
ther alterations made. She is to have 
a set of up-to-date derricks installed 
and the three masts which now occupy 
positions on the vessel will be removed 
and substituted by two new ones. It is 
also understood that the Petriana Will be 
equipped with wireless^ but the ■ com
pany woiild" give out no information re
garding this.

gglng camps, 
fe a disgrace, 

and disease, 
making any 

ions, and ac-
"The work of the institution, 

instance, cleared from blame a 
captain who had run" his vessel , 
rocks, and probably saved otl 
sels from one to three degrees 
the way,"

Carnegie’s institution was chn: 
“for the promotion of investis a 
the broadest and most libera! 
possible.” Its activities cover 
tire world and it sends sei 
peditions everywhere in the ;elv 
ment of science.

Passed and
. reported .... ... :321.91-)

> Passed; not
reported .... ... 3E3.660 " " 96,750 .7,3

Recommended ... SO'i.TSO ' 60,888 6.

I 97,224.,. 7.
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-*r UNITED MINE WORKERS. -$1,<504,385" $439,456 26.6
The trunk roads to be paved are: Es

quimau road from Point EPice bridge 
to city limits; Esquimau road from 
Rein* Elüee bridge to Bridge street;. 
Bay street from Bridge, street to Doug- 
"as street; Government street from Dis
covery street to Bay street; Govern
ment street from Bay street to Foun
tain; Bpuglas street from Pembroke to 
Telmle

He added that he had 
heard Dominick Augustino warn Ills 
brother Guisepoe to look out, that he 
was cutting him.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 21.—Thé Am
erican Federation of Labor’s décision 
to grant a charter to the Western Fed
eration of- Miners, it is announced to
day, will mean that the total strength 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca, after the amalgamation, will reach 
375,000. President Chas. H. Moyer, of 
the Western Federation, stated to-day 
that he was confident his organization 

_ would accept and ratify the charter is
sued by the, American Federation of 
Lapor, ; ;__ ' .

LOWER EXPRESS RATHDétectives O’Grady and Jewett de
tailed how they had effected the cap
ture of the accused men. Àt 12 o’clock 
a- night they found Nick, the young
est of the brothers, in a shack at 548 

"Gamble street, evidently prepared ’td 
resist arrest, for close to Ills. hand.was 
a shotgun with cartridges alongside. 
By quick wor.k he was caught without 
a struggle. Dominick they got .in. the 
same shack at 4 o’clock 4. m, suffering 
severely from different wounds. They 
took him to the hospital, where they 
found Guiseppe, who was also placed 
under arrest.

DrT McKay, who attended the ,de
ceased, said that his,.death undoubted
ly was from the Injuries, feeelv^a ini the 
scrap. Dr. Ourtls. who":held the post,-' 
mortem, gave evidence to thé! same ef
fect.

A charge of murder has been laid 
against the two brothers.

Canadian and American Com! ; >
Will Make Concessions.was

New York, Jan. 21.—Officers of 
Canadian and American express -ri
pantes in conference here yester-Uv 
announced a reduction in their i ; 
soon to take effect between all ofii - 
of the United States and many of (At: 
ada. All of the important expr- 
companies were represented, include 
the Adams, the Canadian. Amerlc- ; 
National, Northern, Southern, We8 
Fargo and the New York and Bost n 
Despatch.

In explaining the new schedule, th 
companies instance the present ra1 ■ 
between Plainfield, N. J„ and Bos* 
which, under the new rule, will be 
cents, a saving to the shippers of 
per cent. The announcement follow,

“A decision was reached by the pri 
cipal express companies W'hieh is if 
far-reaching importance. Instead ■' 
two companies, which may hand; 
express package, making a sejia 
charge on each line, the charge v i’ 
the same as if one company hart car 
the package from shipping poii; 
destination. Necessary details an 
being perfected and as soon as 
requirements are complied with, 
plan for through service at tin- 
rates will then take effect, gen-; 
between all express offices in the ! 
éd States."

Fort . street from 
Hill-

avenue;
Douglas street to -city limits; 
side avenue from Douglas street to the 
city limits; road to the outer wharf; 
Yates street from Blanchard to Fort 
street. All the above pavement will be 
asphalt with the exception ot Govern
ment street from -Discovery to Bay 
street, which will be of concrete.; '

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21.—William 
Wintet,. A well known farmer in the 
White River Valley, Was killed last 
night at .Meredith’s Crossing by an 
eastboynd Northern Pacifie, train. In 
attempting to cross the tracks, Winter 
Stepped from-behind a Seattle-bound 
train IP front of the engine of the one 
going in the ' opposite direction. He 

44 years Old-and had lived in the 
White River valley thirty years.

In regard to the question of-the ap
pointment of an asphalt expert and" the 
question of guarantees "for pavements, 
the engineer re'ÿbljiêà iS,follows:

“Before calling tor tenders,for pave
ments for this year, your committee 
should be conversant with the' nature 
of the guarantee the city, is receiving 
in this connection. The city solicitor 
advises that it is illegal to compel the 
contractor to include in his tender a 
price that will provide for ordinary 
repair and maintenance of the street 
during the life-time; of the pavement, 
ar,d states that such expenses must be" 
borne by the city generally. The soli
citor also states that it is legal to ask 
the contractor to guarantee that the 
materials and workmanship are of the 
best of their respective kinds, and ; 
that the" pavement .will not disinte
grate or go to pieces during a certàin 
peri.'d.: but states that the matter. must 
be Iona fide and not a colorable de
vice, to proven t the ..city from 
any repairs-*® it.

“An asphalt pavement is.the f.a ’)r- 
First of the many steamers which 1“ I - \ erneni with your citizens. 

will dock at ’ the Evans Col'emàh & the.; city is to assume entirely the "re- Québec, Jan. 21.—Twelve resolutions 
Evans wharf ‘was the little- freighteV ^-onsfbility for the-lasting qualities o'f were laid on the" table" yesterday, giv- 
Clansman! which • arrive* ot Friday :the Pavement,, it will be necesSaiy; to lfigr.«ie summary of the conclusions of 

Tn„ 91 _ from Tacoma loaded wltlv 1O0 tons.pt .<"f>KKSe ’en. expert "In-the construction' the Canartiàfl ’Foréstry eonventlon. and 
piaster. This was thé ""first 'shipment- pavements, who ,will mea- their adoiJtloifmarke* tlieplose of thp
discharged at the-docJC'Adei^A ’wlfféB asuce.jthe .quarriitlea and- tqgfc tlje ’ M- «èhverttlofi, ^vMch- had been-, a» 
has been leased from-thé-®ânà TniSk ^dlCTtfs.x-watchlng.thg preparations of parafteNsbe
Pacific -Stea'^i^-CbnBny^-atS^HJ cl,tlel *******
though itffii) not ts&fe sJott ihaliiîJiOTtrackt guaranfeek^gahisP^:

,f.mi of general mereh^^ti i 2E—.<ttyW-a-guarantee^!- of. Bany.hagTàKëlTprQper precautions, tiUT

llnars jitscharging. tlÿjç ¥Â^t rÏQMa ier iÿep.t.. op rfcjiefr . %>o^it. I «mber çut’W«»w*etdà!#lth6t'.’iÊf,
outer wharf. Among ïhe jffiBanÿ^l^ anrtliiramtommend.-.that . tbe^’speewk^*- ‘**ï**r* »tî*«? .j.-? {
on their way to witÿ^oes tions -=provWeft . high-

r sas.^sguâ^ssiaaii?-’»’ ;*!«w3ps«s
which Evans, :Colèpmrj'":*^aiw: arq.. price per square -«yard, the
agents. They are briaglpg frqrrr. the "contractor 'leaving with the." city .»£# 
eastern mertopolis rails, tin plajé.afid mttofactory bond for 25 
steél sundries. The Si: jUghhjfâ.i uneter., 
charter to the CanaeUati-Mexican .^om-

1

was

CLANSMAN IS FIRST 
TO BRING FREIGHT

NATIONAL HIGHWAY 
ACROSS CONTINENTMr. H awthornthwait

Arrives With Shipment of Pias
ter for New Firm of Evans, 

Coleman & Evans ,
Proposal Made Canadian For

estry Convention' 
at Quebeclo.-lg

THE LATE PAUL MORTONUMr.
; New York, Jan. 21—Without 
the funeral of the late head of 
Equitable Life Insurance Society, 
■Morton, was held at St. Thomas ’.. 
copal chutch this afternoon. Rc\ 
Stirea rôad the:“Episcopal ritual, 
delivered no eulogy, performing 
the format service of the" church 
immense ckowd wedged itself int 
building and. many .waited outsirt 

Officials of the Equitable acted ” 
pôljtoarërs, ..Tî16 honorary pallb- 
■were; Tbeodorq Chonts, Thos. F 
•Rïtan. jaYTC; "Berwind, J. F.
Those- -Spratt, E. B. Thomas 
Wttherbymif James McMahon and 
H. Zehander.

Qùesslng as" to who will succeed 
[tent as pres)dejit of .the " EquitabU 
ready has begun. Among those 

rj; prominently mentioned are ■ Ge ;r- 
Perkins, formerly with thé Morgan 
terests; Chah; D. Norton, present sec 
tafy to President Taft, and .Will: 
Day,' vTce-pi-esllent of the ’Equitabl

i "■ Si

ENDS HIS LIFE.

Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Harrison P. Grover." a jvealthy lum
ber mam, committed suicide in the cel
lar oit bis home here yesterday by cut
ting bis throat. with a razor. A ner
vous collapse, resulting from, business 
worries, As «aid to have been. t-he.cause.

un

ion "recommends 1 that 
vtttSEtie responsible " for
finrestSi-bY fire, whether. 

WBëfSér their lo-

rlti rtffi
in

•«.sAlgu

SUGGEST HONOR FOR
• '» Hn*( r . •.•.« if,-.- .■ - ’. ,

EXPLORER PEARY
M KILLED 1 

IRECKON^ RAHWAY
S-'KlTirti'-r--

H •»•;
F

? # 7 ."d X *
\ "L-. L ■4 v

r * evils and poverty that
pie of this province, a"nld human so
ciety generally.’ ”

Speaking to his amendment, the 
member for Nanaimo 
Principle that labor "ereatjed all wealth 

^ . and that therefore that wealth should 
...s <; be in the- hands -of labor.

5; grounds of " hOngr, more 
decency and t!fte best lnt 
people he and hie colieag 
castle were tile anly mer 
to occupy seats on thq 
House, he declared.

The amendment was defeated on the 
following vote;

*"" Aye—Hawthorn th waite, Williams—

Three Others Sustain Injuriés 
'. in Collision Between Train 

and Snow Plough

Proposal to Give Him Bank of 
Rear Admiral Will Be; 

r Opposed
•A3 tf ■ -

Sir WAfrid 
Ajuetiêè atittjorltles 
convention success-

down as a La^DW'-Wd •fo^.h’-e 
"wboihaee-iled-tha-

per ; centr-for^p^————-

i vQiimm- record.
-------- *H3"1 ; ~

i2L-canr3rt,u!
Lieutenant Beck as .a. passenger, Philip. 

.Panjialpe was scheduled tp go up tor 
. attempt at-the -altitude .passenger-carry
ing reêord at Selfridge field this aftar-

to noi?P" -
Ever since Walter Brookins and Lieut 

Kelly soared above Selfridge field, Par- 
malee has believed .that existing passen- 
ger-catrying records can easily be broken. 
-Brdokins and Kelly, carried no barograph, 
but from the ground It looked as though

WILL BE INVESTIGATED.

Committee Appointed to Inquire I 
Alleged Plan to Rob State of 

California.

Sacramento: Cal., Jan. 21.—Charg 
graff in the state printer’s office, sg 
rest three yéars ago, accusations 
Theodore A. Bell that a text-book 
exists, and similar suspicions ref! 
ed in the press will be probed t 
bottom by a special committee of 
senate appointed by Lieut.-Gov 
Wallace. ’

Senator StroWbridge, who sugg 
the enlarged Scope of the Investiga' 

vând Senator";Shanahan, who pro; 
a “text-book trust” investigation. 
dared yesterday that they have 
nesses who are willing to test i 
the existence of an organized plan 
robbing .the state and the families 
pay. for school books.

On all 
my, common 
îrésts of the 
le from New- 
wlth a right 

floor-of .that

tt-Perfed of* five years.
., ,^"*Xç).tA'^price. per square -yard, -tfiè

pany, IS also bringing considerable ^pp^ractqr - complyingv. .with tbe”"<city 
freight for this firm from Antwerp. apectfl cation and the-pity’s expert ip- 

The interests of the new" Icèmpany, ■épédtfon-’wtth no further guarantee.” 
which has-broken into .^twia’s'ffiustk" ^s seme ’dfecussion as to
ness lifq, are at present ."being looked g'ltieb.form of tender it would be best 
after by Mr. Hëtr arid Mr. SaUspury. (Q adopt and finally it was decided to 
Mr. Crowe, Seattle, is' to b'6 the per— strike out clause “A” of the report, to 
manent manager here and will take up engage an expert inspector1 
his duties next month. supervise asphalt construction and

also to get In touch with the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company so that the 
latter may lay gas mains and rails at 
the same time as the ■ paving work Is 
taken in hand.

North Portal, Sask., Jan. 21.—Word 
received here this morning states that 
"a bad wreck occurred on the Portal 

an section of the Soo line near Macoun.
A rotary snow plough going from 

Estevan to Weyburn to work on the 
forward branch had a rear-end colli
sion with -Number 205 passenger train, 
which, after being in d snowdrift for 
eighteen hours near Kenmore, left 
North Portal at 3.30 this morning, run
ning with the mail car in’the rear owing 
to a broken drawbar. This undoubt
edly saved the lives of the many 
passengers.

Two passengers In the sleeper were 
killed and one of the mail clerks seri
ously injured. Two coaches are in the 
ditch.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 21.—Recom
mendation that Commander Robert 
E. Peary be retired from" the service 
with the rank of rear-admiral, which 
carries about $8,000 yearly, and that he 
be given the thanks of congress for his 
discovery of the North Pole, Is urged 
by the house committee on naval af
fairs, which has been investigating 
Peary's march. The honors planned 
for Peary carry with them the priv
ilege of admittance to the floor of the 
house.

Representative Macon will speak 
against the report.

:

"

2.
Nay—McBride, Young, Taylor, Blll- 

; son, Ross, McPhlllips, Th pmson, Scho
field, Behnsen, Hunter, IJaywoodr Mc- 

ardlne, Cal- 
.wley, Caven,

KILLED BY GAS.

. Kay, Parsons, Davey, 
lahan, Miller, Jackson,
Fraser, McDonald, Bradfen, Brewster 
—24.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21.—A Hindu, 
whose name Is unknown, is dead and 
another is expected to die as a result 
of gas asphyxiation, whether Inten
tional or through Ignorance not having 
been determined, 
gaged a room in a downtown hotel late 
last night and at 10 o’clock -this morn* 
lng a chambermaid discovered that the 
room was filled with gas. One of the 
men was dead on the bed and the other 
unconscious. The coroner Is lnvesti-- 
gating. • J.

they Wert up at least 2,000 feet. The 
Isting record Is 2,100 feet 

Parmalee confided .his, belief to Lieut. 
Beck, and the latter volunteered to make 
the flight with him.

WILL FACE ACCUSERS. . ex-
Before the question whs put on the 

motion for the adoption of the address 
S, A. Cawley (Chilliwack) made a 
short speech, following out the gen
eral line of the government supporters 
who have spoken during the debate. 
As the first Conserved 
since Mr. Jardine he to 
congratulate the membér for Esqul- 

i malt on deserting the Liberals and 
j joining the Conservative party. He 
i had no doubt, he said, [ that before 

next session possibly the two Socialists 
might follow suit and the government 
would find itself in the hkppy position 
of having a solid forty-pne members 
out of the forty-two.

‘Mr. Cawley announced hie Intention,

(Special to the Tlmes.l 
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—W. J. Lindsay, 

wanted- in Toronto in connection with 
the Farmers’ Sank, has-written to a lo
cal bank from Chicago saying he Is In-" 
nocent and will be in Toronto at ‘3 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon to" con
front his accusers.

wAinisoTQ* urn, ^SHÉStSSt^SSi »“ mi
i» eÿjjei SgBSVSSS&k? 77-”bill, which enables George W,- DilUngs’j J .. . . " .

name to go to the ballot;lit the Seattle TS?35ffl£h" Wales coal field produces 
election,, was signed by Governor Hay about onCJlfth of the 285,000,000 tons of 
yesterday, the first iatV to/"be signed coal mined annually In the United King. 
by the governor In the i>e«wnt eeiwtdn., amt* ---rV sii. "

Saw»»»® t 488 isT eiK

ALLEGED CONTEMPT OF COURT. The two men en-

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21.—C. D. Hill
man, millionaire real estate dealer, 
who Is under Indictment for alleged 
conspiracy to defraud through the 
United States malls, and whose trial 
comes up soon, has been cited for con
tempt of court before Judge Donworth 
next Tuesday at 10 o’clock,

Hillman has been charged by District 
Attorney Elmer E. Todd with trying to 
Influence the jurors who have been 
summoned to try his case, by sending 
circulars through the United States 
malls addressed to each of them per
sonally.

_ * Trainmaster Halkett left here imme
diately’dri a special for the scene of the 
wreck.

PIONEER DEAD, RAISING THE MAINE1.1
: Winnipeg,: Jan. 2L- Andrew Mowat, born 

at Moose Factory, Hudson Bay, ninety- 
one years ago, and son of one of the Sel
kirk settlers, Is dead. For many years ne 
was in the Independent freighting business 

’ between Fort Garry, York Factory 
otbeV northetn points. •• About iwo he

to speak 
occasion to The Victims.

Macoun, 8ask., Jan. 21.—J. Hunt, of 
Toronto, .bound for Seattle, and R. A. 
Chapman, also of Toronto, bound for 

anc Calgdry, were killed In the wreck "near 
... en- here to-day. Three mail clerks Lewis,

teteFthe geheral tradlng buslness at Ed- Manahan arid Greentalllze were in- 
nHmtdn, retiring some‘•'years- ago. 

xol

21--Washington, D. C., Jan. 
nouncement was made yesterday 

"the war department’s expectation 
the wreck- of the Maine would 
raised oh February 15th, the 13th 
niVersary of the disaster, could n 
realized. .

The engineers working on the v 
in Havana harbor sav that alt ay 
three shifts of men are toiling !! 
and day, the work cannot be a< 
pFished within that time.

- ■6

;

II " Jured.

m; aboutflfty pounda of fresh fish 
' » «*•

*7 «m; t

ft- More than two-thirds of the natives or 
China are agriculturists, using methods
centuries old.
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PR0FESSIWs

per month ; extra 11

ARCHI
WILSON, JOHN, j 

street, Victoria, 
Res., 1013. P. O. B<

"C. ELWOOD wl 
Rooms 1 and 2 
Broad and Trounc 
and L1398.

L W. HARGREAV] 
Blk., Room 12, Broi

H. S. GRIFFITH, 
Governmen t /street.

DENT
bR. LEWIS HALÏÏ 
~ Jewell Block, cor. j 

V. i streets, Victoria, 1 
Office, 557: Residenq

DR W. F. FRASES 
Garesche Block, 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6

LAND SU
GREEN BROS, ft 8 

and B. C. Land Su 
at Nelson (13 years) 
year), will on F« 
branch. Rooms 114 
Building, Victoria.

\oRE & McGREGO 
Land Surveyors an< 
Herrick McGregor, 
Chambers, 52 Langl 
152. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J. 
ager.

LE-
O W. BRADSHAW, 

Chambers. Bastion
MURPHY ft FISHE 

tors, etc.. Supreme 
Agents, practice Ir 
before Railway 
Charles Murphy, * 
Austin G Ross, O!

MECHANICAl]
W G. WINTERBtn 

suiting Mechanical 
516 Bastion Square^ 
road. Phone 1531. I

MEDICAL |
MISS GORDON SI 

street. Massage,] 
hairdressing, elect! 
treatment. Comblra
2898.________

MR. G. BJORNFEL 
821 Fort street. Ph(

MSS. EARSMAN, 1 
- medical massage. 

HI 965.
MU

FLUTE,HARP.
Green (late serges 
Royal Artillery bar 
desires pupils, tern 
-cost $500, price $180; 
Richmond avenue.

NU"
:MRS. McEACHERN 

open for engagèmèi 
■ Apply 2801 Cedar H
i*RS. E HOCD, 

Patients taken at 
- Phone L990. 1133 Fi
MRS. WALKER reel 

nursing home. Esq; 
nursing; moderate c

MISS. E. H. JONE1

SHOR
MISS M. A. MELLOW 

typist. All kinds of I 
fully and promptly 
133. Pemberton B 
phone L945.______  j

SHORTHAND SCHO 
Shorthand, typewij 
telegraphy thorouzl 
Macmfllan, principal

TURKISH
$21 FORT ST., 

"Hours: Noon till ml 
every Monday. 10 a.

UNDER’
W. J. HANNA, F 

Em bal mer.
Chanel. 740 Yates

Co

Li
COLUMBIA LODGE 

meets every Wodr 
c’cloek In Odd Pel 
«treet. R. W. Fa 
Government "street

COURT CARIBOO, 
meets on second at 
each month tu K.

and Doug
Bvroie, V. O. Boe 
R See.. 1W Cham

VlèTORLANo. 17,
laut^n.^r-R'

A. O. F., COURT Ï 
No. 3M6. meets at V 
vtrvet. Vfrfl and tih 
Fun«ton. Secy.

Statutes of 
Re Vtctena W<

•TAKE NOTICE tJ 
elgned, being the Ari 
Printed by law in J 
termination of the ml 
toe under Statutory! 
adjustment of the Ol 
torla West, win hou 
for the purpose of ed 
togs and considering I 
Monday, the 6th day! 
at 2-30 o'clock in the] 
Justice Room, City 1 

AND TAKE NOTs 
sons whose claims ti 
sldered or adjusted I 
have and desire to 1 
wbleh I have author] 
are directed to appl 
the time and place ] 
~lve at least three da 
In writing of their in 
Messrs. Mason U Mai 
pi tore for the CorporJ 
victoria, at 1112 Lad 

AND TAKE NOTA 
told sitting I shall pi 
final award, having 
®uch matters as haj 
before me.

Stated tills 6th day 
D. R.

London
Exçhan;

We pay the high.
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These Want Ads. Will Make it Easier to
pm im. ' , 4 -- Cmt.r ? m:

I

Work er Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day mu
m.

■sm
-/

i

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion: 3 insertions, 
t cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 50 cents per line per month; No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

__________ FOR SALE-eH PUSES

3200 CASH, balance as rent, buys" a nice, 
5 roomed, new bungalow, with base
ment and full sized lot, 1 block from the 
cars, in Oak Bay. Jalland Bros., 622 
Johnson street. ' 324

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
ceçt per word per insertion; 3 insertions,

advertlaemept for lesa than 10 cents.
" FOR RENT—HOUSÇR

TO RENT—7 roomed, modern house, $25, 
centrally located, 942 Caledonia avenue. 
Apply Hat Shop, 705 Yates street. 324 

FOR RENT-i-7 roomed, new house, on 
Howe street. Just off May. street, Close 
to the ca*, $25 per month. Jalland Bros.. 
622 Johnson street. Phone 22S*.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; S’ insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON, & CALDWELL—Hack and 

livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 698. 
711 Johnson street.

AI)VERTISEMEN
pe^memth^extra lines, 26 cents p*

per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 3 
cent per word per insertion; 8 mettions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

under this head 1 
insertion; $ $1

ARCHITECTS
WÎLSÔN, JOHN^ Architect 654 ([rates 

street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 
Res., 1013. P. O. Box 396.

c ELWOOD 
Rooms 1 and 
Broad and Tro 
and L1398.

L W. HARGREAVES, Architect,
Blk., Room 12, Broad St.

H. S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block 3*66 
Government /etreejt. Phone 1489.

DÜNT18T3 ?

ART GLASS
A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, R-feooU, 
public buildings and private dwellings' 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm in Victoria ttet 
manufactures steel cored lead for ‘.ea®d 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone 584._________________ ____________________

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing in the glass line. Phone 2268.

1592.

ATKINS, Architect, 
Green Block, cor. 

ce Ave. Phones 2138 RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hank rod 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

4 ROOM HOUSE, néw, and good lot, op
posite Jubilee hospital, $2,150; cash $2W.

Dunford &
324

Breen balance, like rent. William 
Son, 233 Pemberton Block.

FURNISHED HOUSECOMPLETELY 
for rent (piano Included), 1893 Foul Bay 
'road (second house from corner of Fort 
street); Immediate possession.

COOK STREET, on cat line, a choice lot, 54 feet frontage. 
Terms one-third cash ; balance easy. Price

PENDERGAST STREET, lot 48x135. 
cash; balance easy. Price ..........

These lots are in line for an immediate advance, as the streets 
are to 1 e asphalted in the spring. Both lots are situated onlv 

ten minutes’ walk to Government street.

323METAL WORKS
$1,300A SNAP on Hillside avenue, 3ust off 

Douglas street, « room house, full base
ment, lot 60x130, and the price only $3,600; 
1-3 cash, balance on terms. One of the 
bèst lots on McPherson avenue, next to 
Craigflower rgad, price $925; $300 cash. 
A lovely home on Cook street, newly 
built, full basement, and lot 60x120, prtee 
$9,500, on terins. Six room cottage,'on 
Rose street, lot 48x120, price $2,500; $600

Fred.

B. C. CORNICE .WORKS, ln3 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet métal work. Call or 
Phone 2089.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WO&1CB— 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing,^hot mit 
furnace*, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772. ' 1 , „

323

TO LET—4 rooms, bathroom, hot and cold 
water, electric light. 
apply J. Gunn, grpeer.

FOR RENT—To let, furnished cottages, 
hot and cold water, with electric light.1 
Apply 104 Dallas road. ; ; -> C

FOR SALE—ARTICLES ' ’

Terms one-quarter
.................. $1,000

For particulars
323DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Slock, Cor. Yates and D mglas 
streets, Victoria, B. G Telephone— 
Office, 557; Residence, 122

HRESTORE TYRESDR. W. F. FRASER. 73 Yates 
Phone 26L

itreet,
OfficeGaresche Block. _ 1____

hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 
535 Yates St., agents._______________________

cash, balance on easy terms. 
Carne, 1264 Douglas street.WANTED—Those who have no bathroom 

to try the sanitary portable bath appar
atus. It gives all the benefits of a per
fect bath—cleansing, friction, massage 
and shower, to clean running water, hot 
or cold—all for a few dollars. You can 
get' full particulars by sending a post 

to Howard Millar, 574 Hillside Ave.

J23OPTICIAN
LAND SURVEYORS AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS JAMES BAY—Fine 7 room house, with all 

modern improvements, Niagara street, 
close to park, price $5,500, on easy terms ; 
If you are looking-for a bome-you should 
certainly see this one. National Realty 
Go , 1232 Government street.

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. p,. Blytn, 
645 Fort street. Pbonei 3259. _______ :______

BURDEN. Dor linlon 
irveyors, with >dices

TRY -BAINES & BROWN, 535 Yates St. 
With our .new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases; 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577. ______

GREEN BROS. & 
and B. C. Land 1 _ . „ ,
at Nelson (13 years) and Fort George (1 
year), will on Feb. 16th open third 
branch, Rooms 1.4 and 115, Pern ierton 
Building. Victoria________________________ 08

ÏORE & McGREdOR, British Col imbla 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engines rs. J, 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chi ncery 
Chambers, 52 Lan ;ley street. P. ( . Box 
152. Phone BS04. Fort George Dffice, 
Second avenue. I'. F. Templeton, man-

J. GREENWOOD
^ Real Estate and Timber

J23card i-
$203 CASH, balance as rent, buys a nice;; 

hew, 6 roomed house, with cement; 
foundation and basement, large pantry, 
kitchen, bathroom and all modern con
veniences, and large lot, on the car line, 
price $3,500. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson 
street. " 323

3TiPAINTING
BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP Cfy, 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors’ in
struments and drawing office supplies.

FOR SALE—16 ft. launch, 3 h. p. Ferro, 
cheap, $$75. Apply Box 113, Times. Ï16 575 Yates Street :FRANK MF1.LOR. Painting Contractor, 

1126 View St. Phone 1564. nl« tf VICTORIA, B. C. 3
BUSINESS FOR SAliB-Large.............................. .. ............ „ _________ __ |

routes, good' equipment ; snleadid oppor
tunity for man with small capital. Ad
dress Box 943, Times Office.

PAWNSHOP

Jewsel-
aron-Ÿ:1MONEY LOANED on dlarooo 

lerry and nersonal effect a. A. 
son, cor, Johnson and Broad.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HF.ATINO AND pT.TTMBTNa—J. Warner 
A Co.. Ltd., m Flsguard street abetve 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence. 
R270.

Mf4ager.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING RITHET STREET, James Bay district, 

nice, 5 roomed, modern cottage, with all 
conveniences, lot 35x180, price $2,800, on 
■farms. Jalland Bros., €22 Johnson street.

Application for Storing > ;;Lg 
Water.

FOR SALE—A Fox typewriter, as good 
as new, $75; this is a snap. G. C. Howell, 
1219 Langley street. " 'v>' u

LEGAL
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that, have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
■Partages. __________________ _

LawC. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc. 
Chambers. Bastioh street. Vlctorl i.

FLUTE.. VIOLIN—Mr> ban 323HARP.
Green flats sergeant, soloist, teacher 
Royal Artillery band, London concerts) 
desires pupils, terms moderate; V— 
cost $666, pricer $180: Irish h»rp,- $22. 
Rictimcmd avenue.

MURPHY A FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Offic i and 
before Railway Commission Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold leaner. 
Austin G. Ross, O ttawa, Out.

(To be attached to Form 1, 2 or 3 as may 
be required.)

(a) The place of the propos 
for storing—Nanaimo Lakes 
2Sto. j$. . j

<t) The means by which it Is proposed to 
«tore the water—Dams and sluice gates.

(42) The area of the reservoir site 
sites at each foot In d 
let—Lower
ajsres, proposed flooded area 61*1 acres 
£*j* water). Second Lake, preset* 
area 80° acres (approx.), flooded area «9 

water), other deaths in proportion.
Jy) How it ts proposed to acoulre the 

land necessary for thé purpose—Purchase.
Approximately the number of acre 

reet intended to be impounded—Lower 
Dake 6,700 acre feet, "Upper Lake U.W 
acue reet.

BEST BUILDER’S BUY IN YEARS—6 
full size lots and 6 room, modern cottage, 
1 corner lot, $1,205 cash; also, on terms, 
cottage*,- $1,760. $1,500, $1,696.
WHson street, Victoria West.

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close daily at * p, m. and U p. m.
Due dally at 2.45 p. m. and 7 ». ra.

United Kingdom.
Close Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at H p. m.; parcel post, Friday, 
at 6 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 2.46 p. m.; 
Wednesday at 7 p. m.

Seattle and Eastern United States. 
Close daily at 4 p. m.
Due dally at 3 p. m.

Stewart.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m. 

Prince Rupert, Port Essington, Hazel- 

ton, etc.
Close Monday and Wednesday at 8 p. m. ; 

also January 7 and 21.
Due Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m.

Clstyoquot and Way Ports.
Close January 1, i, 14 and 20.
Due January 4, 12, 18 and 28.
Quatsino, Kyuquot, Ports Beyond 

Clayoquot.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
POTTERY WARE, ETC. ed reservoir 

No. 1 andWASH SAND AND GRAVEL, genertti 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

Pro vie,tiSEWER PIPE, Field Tikv Ground-Etre 
Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. Ç. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Bmad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.

326
20-FOOT LAUNCH, 31 h. p„ Complote,;MECHANIC),L ENGINEER

XV G. WINTERBURN, M.I.N.A. Con
sulting Mechanical Engiheer. Offices 
516 Bastion Square. Res., 438 
road. Phone 1531.____________________ 1,1 tf

MEDICAL massage

MISS GORDON' "" 5TEUART, 817 
street. Massage manicuring, 
hairdressing, electric and vihro 
treatment. Comb ngS made up. Phone 
2398. _________________  A* tf

BUNGALOW and 3 lots, with orchard, 
stable, etc., would divide (few feet from 
car Use); also furniture, Beehetetn 
piano. Majestic range, etc.; chickens, 
pigeons, bees; must sell, leaving Vic
toria. 1065 Richmond avenue. P5

$150. Apply 210 Cross street. ’■
911. orFOR SALE-To poultrymen. L660 I be. of 

alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 100 lbe. Ap
ply to B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak, B. C.

d28 tf

ROOFINGBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS lepth above the out-, 
present area WLake,H. B. TUMMON, state and tar and gravel 

roofer, slate black boards, rooting 
Gravel wanted. 522 Hillside Ave.

A. C. MAYOR, Carpenter and Builder 
Repairs, etc., promptly attended to. 915 
Pandora avenue. Phone 1547. Gns WELL WORTH INVESTIGATING—If 

you want a choice, cosy, modern, eiy 
room bungalow on Stanley avenue, just 
off Pandora, we offer one on very easy 
terms, price $4,006. Will take a good 
building lot in part payment. Moore &. 
Whittington, Bridge and Hillside, Phone 
2697: 328

FOR SALE—New Eastern hardwood type
writing tables, with draw stationary, 
$7.50. G. CX Howell, Royal Typewriter 
Agency, 1219 Langley street.

Fort
adles’

hair

SCAVENGINGW. EXTON, Builder and Gener-il Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R954. t____________________________~

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estiniates free. Write or
call. J. Parker. 71 Moss street,__________
WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? 

Buy your home on the installment plan.
WILLIAM C. HOLT,

Builder and Contractor,
489 Garbally Road. Phone L1443.
Rians and Estimates furnished free.

W. DUNFORD & SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone
2315. . , _____________ ________________

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res., R1003._________________ ____

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government slreet.-
Phone 23. _________ '_______ ___

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Ofltee. 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.____________

SILK GOODS, ETC.
QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—ATI styles of 

ktmonas. tine tvorv wares and curios, 
fancy slllts. including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton linen. Chines» and Jaoanes» 
sHk goods, ladles’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns: prices to suit all purses. 
1715 Government Street. P. O. Box Ft

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

MR. O. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur, 
671 Fort street. Rhone 1856.________ _______

MRS. EARSMAN, 
medical massage.
R19F5.

(*) Whether K is proposed to lower tM 
water in any natural lake or standing 
body of water, and if so, then—

1. The anticipated extent of the lower
ing—Lower Lake X) feet.

2. The means proposed to be adopted to 
lower and refill—Sluice gates and natural 
ryn off.

8. The nature and character, In detail, 
of the works proposed to be constructed 
to provide for the discharge and penning 
back of the water—Timber crib' dams with 
sluice gates operating -winches.
B. C. HYDRAULIC POWER CO., LIM

ITED. -
BURNS & WALKEM, Agents,

4n> Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed 
bungalow, cement basement and side
walk, large lot, on Pendergast street. 
Particular-, apply owner, 1426 Gladstone 
avenue. Phone R1827.

DON’T FAIL TO READ Pemberton's ad. 
on page 15 if you want a home.

laths;
hone

electric light 
1008 Fort BL FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job

bing, call on J- W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber* 2ornei Fort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752. _______________________ ____

FOR SALE—Navy overcoats, U-60; heavy 
wool blankets, $2.50; safety razors, 75c.;, 
opera glasses, /Ç2.50 ; polishing lathe, $6; 
Wade & Butcher razors, $1. Jacob 
Aaron son’si new and second-hand atore, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gbv- 
ernment*. Victoria, B. C. Phone 17^7.

f!9MUSIC
DanHARP, FLUTE, VIOLIN—Mr.

Green (late sergeant, soloist, t acher 
Roval Artillery bkmd, London cm certs) 
desires pupils, teims moderate. Harp, 
cost $500, price $190; Irish harp, $2f 1065 
Richmond avenue

321
FOR SALE—New story and a half house 

and 2 lots, corner Burnside and WarSh- 
Apply on premises.iugton avenue.

F. Kelly,, owner.STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.

FITTED, steam engineer.
325

Close January 20.
Due Jaryiary 28.

Quatsino via Hardy Bay.
Close January 4; 11, 25, a.. February L 

, Due January 2. 9, 16, 30.

' Alberni, Com ox, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday atnd Saturday 

at 8.30 ai m.
Due Tuesday at 12.10 p. m. ; Wednesday, 

Friday and Sunday at 7 p. m.

OAK BAY—Close to the sea, new, fully 
, modern 8 roomed house, with two lots, 

cheap at 48,300, or would let furnished. 
Apply P. O. Box 878. Vlcto-rla. Btr Ç, 122

OAK BAY—Attractive, fully modern, 6 
roerrted house, three minutes from the 
car, price $3,900, good terms. Particulars 
from P. O. Box 878, city.

$2,700 BUYS new, 8 room, modern .cottage ; 
$2,750 buys modern 7 room house, on 
large lot; both In Victoria Wëst; terms 

oheasy; -J: W. Gldley, 303 Mary street. 324
W'ANTËD-OmerA id list H ouïes for sale 

■or rent;with tie. Shaw Real' Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Good family cow, Jersey,- 
fresh calved. Apply 2861 Cedar Hill road.

. , , , , . 325
FOR -SALE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 

, . poeketels:. J. West, Third street, off 
Richmond road. 323

NURSE HOT WATER _ ...
G. Mardell. 536 EBlce street, city.

TRUCK AND DRAŸ
MRS. McEACHELN, maternity 

open for engagée ents; terms 
Apply 2801 Cedair Hall road.

MRS. E. HOCr, Maternity - Nurse. 
Patients taken j at the house or 
Phone L990. 1133 Fisguard street

nurse, 
moderate. 

- 326
FOR SALE—ACREAGE

THE EnÂF OF THE DAY—1 acre on- 
Pine street Cloverdalê, within Sj-j»Ue 
circle, will make 5 lots 50x173, all g6od 
land, no rbckv price $1,680; b cash, bal
ance on terms; Fred. Carrie, 1204. IJoug-

. las street.

3 AGHBjS, odo.Wilkinson road; dH-Cleared, 
with, smailjfiqttage, for $?,200, . Jaltahd

. Brq» 822 street ?st , j .»,n 383
FOR SALÈJ-2S icreibof lahd't pa-r^ly; ‘Im

proved. Apply J. Gunn’s Grocery. 123

159 ACRES,close to Sooke harbor, ten 
dollars per acre; $300 cash, balance over 
thirty months; : Apply Tel. P,36(12. 317 tf

ACREAGE—Oaklands district, within 19- 
mile circle, nicely situated, $1,250 per 
acre, terms. Apply Tel. R2602.

JEEVES BROS- furniture and piano
_____________ Phone Lt574.________ -______, ■: (
TRUCKING—Quick service, .rcesonaWe 

charges. I. Walsh & Sops, • Baker s
Feed, Store. 549 Yatea street. ,, , :

VICTORIA TRUCK AND PRAY' ÇO-- 
Telephope 13, Stable Phone 1793-

vTatch repXIrin1^,', :

A FETCH. 1416 Douglas îstreet.f'ifciiertttlty 
of English watch repairing,,; All kinds; 
of clocks watches repalrea.. '.,.. ,

movers.out. WATER NOTICE3 2D
A. McCRIMMON.

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail of 
buildlnv. High-class work. Reasonable 

* ” • prices. ■> i
639 Johnson St. Phone «53.

MRS. WALKER! receives patients n her 
Qu1rna.lt road. I ,kilful 
charges. Phone M1627.

- - -, n30 tf
JOnIeS, 731 Vancou’ er St.

Tirl tf

324 Form No. 2.
Notice is hereby given that an apptlca- j 

tion will be made under Part V. of the 
’’Water Act, 1909,’’ to obtain a license In 
the
District.

(a) The name of Company in full, B. C, 
Hydraulic Power Company, Limited. The 
head office, Vancouver, B. C., 415 Winch . 

.Building, The capital, how divided, show
ing amdunt paid up, $10,000, one thousand | 
share's fully paid up. (If for mining pur
poses) Free Miner’s Certificate No. ...

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (if unnamed, the description ie), 
Nanaimo -river and Nanaimo lakes.
. (c) The point of diversion, at dam 30 i 
feet high, about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo 
Jails, and raising water level to a point 
3^00 feet above point of diversion.

(d) The quantity «f water applied for 
tin cubic feet per second), 360 cubic feet 
per second.

'nursing home, Eu 
nursing; moderate

-
,

Sidney and V. C S. Points.
Close, except Sunday, at" 7 a. wr.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China and Japan.
Due January 2, 6, 9, 12. 13, 20, 21, 26, and 

February 2.
Close January 3, B, 8, 9, 16, 19 and 27.

Australia and New Zealand.
Close January 25, 2T. 
i-me January 9, 10.

MISS, E. H.
snDivision of Victoria WaterE. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter -and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

SHORTHAND 3
MISS M. A. MELLON, stenograph tr and 

typist. All kinds ot clerical worl care
fully and promptly attended to. Room 
133. Pemberton Building. Residence 
phone L945. ! _________ I 53 tf

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Rroftd St.
bookke eping, 

E. A.

Y. W, C. A. Ü e>;« ! « ; '
FOR THE BENEFIT of ÿounù women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from imrno. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS

CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmlthing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard. ____

317 tr : -
Shorthand, type writing, 
telegraphy tboro jehly taught. 
Macmillan, pritici oal.

FOR SALE—1-3 acre on Burnside road,
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

JOFtN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 
DECEASED.

block from Doxjglas street car; jjrice FOR —Bony
$1,000, on easy terms. Owner, J. 3^c- Transfer-:
Kenzie. 489 Garbally road^__________« FOR SALE—Eighi

and outfit. Victoria Honolulu.
Close January 1, 3, 8, TO. 14, 16, 24, h* tT. 
Due January 2, 9, TO, 16, February 2. 
Dawson, Atlin, White Herse, Ete. 
Close Jam—y 2, 7, ii, IS. 21, 24, 31, Feb

ruary 8.
Due uncertain.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING no
VURKIÎ1H BATHS

sows, one pedi
greed Yorkshire boar, horses of all 
classes; also cows, second-hand bug
gies. wagons and harness. Apply I. 
T. J. Fisher, carriage shop. 642 Dis
covery.. .

O'BRIEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur- 
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

Prof. A. E. Pat nwell. 
' midnight; ladlep’ day 

a. m. till 7 p.

$21 FORT ST., 
Hours: Noon till 
every Monday. 10

FOR SALE—1® acres land on Banks Isl
and ; the only fishing site for a cannery ; 
on the Inside of the Island and In the 
centre of the best salmon and halibut 
fishing; beautiful harbor; constant sup
ply of stream water with ample power. 
National Realty Co.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander Campbell, deceased, are here
by required to send particulars ot their 
claims, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
on or "before the 10th day of February, 1911. 
And take notice that after said- 16th day of 
February, 1911, the administratrix . will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among tile persons entitled there
to, hasting regard only to the claims of 
•which she -shall have notice, and -that said 
edratoietratrtx wHl not be liable tor the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
parson «f whose claim «he shall not than 
have received notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this day of; 
Jtenea-ry. MO.

! CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019. ___

UNDESTAKES

(e) The character ot the proposed works, 
dam at point of diversion, flume pipe Use 
and power works.

(f) The premises on which the water IS 
to be used (describe same), on site of 
power house and transmission line.

fg) The purposes for which the water U 1 
to he used, generation of electric energy, 

(b) It for irrigation describe the land 
intended to be irrigated, giving acreage.

ti) If the water Is to be used foe power 
or mining purposes -describe tire place 
where the water 1» to be returned to soma 
natural channel, an* the difference to 
altitude between point of diversion «M 

et urn, a point about 960 feet tts- 
oW Nanaimo Falls, difference in altitude -

W. J. HANNA, : Cunerai Directe and 
Embaimer. Cf urteous . atten lance. 
Chanel. 740 Yates street.

South Africa.
Close January S, February 2.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE<B9 tfCLEANING AND TAILORING
WANTED—Hoaeekeeper, experienced in 

hotel work. Apply Dominion Hotel. 324
WANTED—Ah "English lady as daily gov

erness for a igirl of 14 and two small 
boys. Apply Box 228. Times Office. 316 tf

FOR SALE—LOTSGENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED,, repaired, 
dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Welker, 708 Johnson St., just 
east off Douglas. Phone L12BT.__________

LODGES FIRE ALARMSPRINCESS AVENUE, just east of Uity 
Park, choice lot, 60x120, for $ti60D, terms. 
Owner, P, O. BoX 551.____________________ __

FOR SALE—At a big snap, alee lot, all 
fenced, on Foul Bay road, near Oak Bay 
avenue, priee $880. Jalland Bros.

HIGH, LEVEL LOT, on Vancouver street, 
near King’s road. $750. easy terms. Jal
land Bros., 622 Johnson street.

3. V., 
at 8

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 
meets every Wednesday evening 
o'clock In Odd Pillows’ Ball, Diuglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Roc. Se u, Z87 
Government rtreef.

«1
8—Government and Superior Sts. 
4-Government and Battery Sta 
6—Menâtes and Michigan Sts.
6— Menâtes and Niagara Sts.
7— Montreal and Kingston tits.
8— Montreal and Bimcoe Sts.

CUSTOMS BROKERS WHSCEL1 ANEOU8
LEEMING BROS- LTD- Customs Brok

ers. Out of town -correspondence sdhtilt
ed. 691 Fort street. Telephone 74*.

i324 MR. J. W. WILLIAMS would like to in
form the patrons of Mr. Walter Clark, 
Maywood Grocery, that he will take over 
the business an February 1st. Former: 
patrons and others can feel sure that 
their wants will be most carefully and. 
-satisfactorily catered to. J2T

-j A NBAT LITTLB STORE TO LET. Ap- 
! ply $56 Tates StreeL 3*8’

COURT CARIBO0, No. 743, I. <. F- 
meets on second ind fourth Mont ay of 
each month in $L ot P. Ball, < omer 
Pandora and Douglas streets. V siting 
Foresters welcomed. Xün. Secy., ie W. 
Lvp ns, P. O. Bent 814; X W. H. King, 
R. Sec,, MSI Châ^hertMn street._________

K. OF P.-No.11',' Fair Wert Lodge, l+ifay,- 
K. of P. Hatl, cer Deugtes and Ps 
etr J. L Smith. K- of R. t ». B

VICTORIA, No. M X.
K of P. HalL every 
Kaufman, TC. of 1.34

A„°. F- COURT NOHTHEM LÎ 
No. $935. meets at Foresters’ Hall, 
rtreet. 2nd and -till Wdw—days 
Fullerton, Secy.

i
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promts Block, 3006 Government. 
Telephone Uto; Res. ~H167L________________

324

I!<xt r

” - Bl0<^' •• .... - LADIEK phone mgeo ahd an experienced J*~"

....... .. J" tor este- at companionship. Aeply
T*G usm kg«*tw, m»_OntBfrte «istet, ________

GARRBNINGl GARDENTNGt—jn all m 
branches, undertdlmi by James Betti**.: 
Address. Monterey Ave- Oek Bay P. O.

9—Dallas Road end "Bimcoe ®L
12— Avaio- Road and Government EL
13— Chemical Works, rle St.

St. aad Burdette Ave.

Iabout 7$ feet.
(j) Area of Crown land tstepded M be • 

ocottpied by the pritiossd works, eesih - 
90 This notice

p - SIh«’DECORATORS €. LRiSRHON. " 
Lew Ctuimbtirs. ity.

peinte, uus. pacte glass, orders p rompt- 
ly «Bed. Pben» «2. 7» Fart stueat.

tied op the
*51 tkppite

id

ItiSoBcftor et
be to onE-RSgwrt and HuBflMMt tits.

IT—Coek St. and Fairfield Rasa, 
r—Linden Ave. *nd Boctiand Art. 
TO-Moee-m: end Ftirra*d*oaa. 
21-YsfewnmdTteeet ««•
23—Government e»6 «tort «a

v

DYEING ÀN0 CLEAMINft

1 $ 4*y of 3w«mrr,U '• e t

msmsmsm‘■LAND RBCHSTKY ACT." Iin;

--

rm TO
ft.'

or
TE.

rB4A, oem-

b. WTrrtrttjgjvte power company, 1
LO*WED.

e.o. BURNS * WALKEM, Agents.
4M Which Butidlag, Vancouver, B. C.

EXTRACTS FROM MEMORANDUM ©* i 
ASSOCIATION OF COMPANY. 

fl>) The aequieMten 
cord, tr otherwise, 
power, and of recoi

?JMO ht rStatutesofl.C. Î907 
Re Victoria

Adtech copy9ÈS9#m J®; -sa—Douglas tit- at Virtoaia TheatrA 
m «Ititoamrd and View Sts.

» &e?s sat ».

« hi.eass theAtiiANNUAL MEETING of IEMPLOYMENT AGENCY " AS-
ÛMR- JP. K. TTIRimRUStturt^ne f - - ^ 

domestics, etc- "B± 718 Fort S
ie. Phene '«St. Sours, m 

a. m. to 1*. vs„ 8 to * $>. m.

TAKE NOTICE that L the 
signed, being the 
pointed by law in rod .about

38—Yates and Cook *«*■
84—Rockland Ave. and tit. Charles Btznr-

dtiî: &T-
^e'l L N. WING ON, tt» «ovenuneut vtroeL 
1 te. Phone 23.

m ,ms£$3xæs?:#%ra
SÊB Government srtreet. j»termination of the matters intrus 

me under Statutory Authority 1 
adjustment of the Official Map o^ Vic
toria West, will hold my final i 
for the purpose of closing the jsrt 
!ngs and considering my final aws 
Monday, the tth -day of February,! 181L 
at 2.30 o’clock in t)te afternoon, ail the 
Justice Room, City Ha'l, Vlctorl* 

and TAKE NOTICE that all 
sons whose claims Jta.ro not been 
sldered or adjusted by toe. and 
have and desire to make, any 
"hich I have authority to deal 
are dir: Ted to appear before m 
the time and place aforesaid, an 
~!vc at least three days’ previous i 
m writing of their intention so to tio, to 
Messrs. Mason Ct Mann, acting aglsoli- 
'Itors for the Coi 
' lctoria, at 1112

and take n
sitting I shall proceed to mat e nay 
award, having reference ■>; I 
matters as have been bri >

- Realty Ce-

: "TWO SPLENDID LUT6 Hi Eeqainutlt, 
overlooking Victoria -harbor, fti three' 
days -only, price **,460 gssh. Shaw Real 
Estate Co- 302 Pemberton Block;

B. r. WOOTBON; 
«eetstoar tieeersl er Ttiles. >tiie^ ENGRAVERS i19—Oak Bar Ave. rod Davie St.

41— Pandora Ave. and Quadra St.
42— Blanchard and Caledonia Ave». 
e-Cook Bt. and Csledo: v Ave.
45— Pembroke St. and Spring Twa-".
46— Gkritetone rod Statiey Avee.
47— Pandora Ave. and Chambers St. 
m-Qoaâxa. St and • men’s Ave.
51— Douglas and Discovery Sts.
St—Government Bt. and Princess Av-e.
52— King's Jtoad ar " Blanchard Axe.
B4—Government and Douglas Bts.
56— Oakland Fire "Hall.
57— Lemon A Gone «son’s Mill, Orchard St
58— Hillside Ave. end Grahams St 
61—Cormorant rod Store Sts.
63—Discovery and Store Sts.
63— Bridge and John Sts.
64— Cralgflower Read rod Belton Ave.
65— Mary and Lime Sts.
57—Pleasant Bt- at Moore A Whitting

ton's Mill.
72—Russell and Wilson Sts.
72-Bay ward’s MOI, Constance St.
74—Esquimau Read and Roth well St 

121—Gorge Road and Garbally Road.
132—BurnsSJe Rood rod Delta St 
W-Washington .'ve.

Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone 521. 
For fire only Telephone "O."

f3: water and water 
1 or unrecorded 

water or water privilèges for and the ap
plication of eue» water and water power 
to all or any of the purposes and In any 
of the manners and methods following, 
that ie to say:

X For rendering water and water power 
available for use. application and distri
bution by erecting Oame, Increasing the 
head of water in any existing body ot 
water, or extending the area thereof, 
diverting the waters et any stream, pond 
or lake into any other channel or chan
nels, laying or erecting any fine of flume, 
pipe or wire, constructing any race-way, 
reservoir, aqueduct weir, wheel, building 
or other erection or work which may be 
required in connection with the Improve
ment and use of the said-water and water 
power, or by altering, renewing and ex
tending, improving, repairing or main- 1 
tabling any such Works or any part there-

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Gw 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
1010 Yates.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

tins DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada, Arteona and 
other States. Ftifi tHformation free. H 
B. Fuller, attorney At tow. Goldfield.: 
Newagto. m

327
FISHon 324 TRUTCH STREET—Ideal riwidesiee site,: 

aise 56x164, A Jew poplars writ placed on 
lot are an advantage, as «too -are build
ing restrictions; price only ‘$2,560, am 
term» of tittWl cssh &n€ ■balsmcc 
cent. Edwin Coventry, Room 8. iHahon 
Building. ' jâf

WM. J. WRIQLBSWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted rod smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery te all parts ot city. 676 
Johnson St. Phone BJ93.
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, hoots -arid shoes, car
penters’ tools; pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call a$_ any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-tiand store, 
672 Johnson street, 5 doers below Govern
ment, Victoria, S. C. Phone 1747.

rautwr. zunuuiucB jivcu on uuubub,
_____lings, fence work, elterations, etc.
1003. Yates street. Office Phone GSR: 
Re»., R1003. __________

.LIST YOUR PRÔPERTY with G. ~R 
Leighton, 226 Fort street. Phone 2583.

» tf,

per-
cone;
who

fiaira
with,.

IfALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladies' tail
oring -done to order. So Kee, 1202 Broad 
street.

S LOTS, on Alpha -street 40x120. $566 each;
$156 cash each, $10 monthly; one minute 
from car. Owner, 11D2 Htllelde Ave, J24

SNAP—On Esqulmalt road, close to Rue- ROOMS -AMD BOARD
roll -station, 196x265, -price $5,260; $1,500 mronootL .with *■- c -__ _ ——

hBD<Ue’ balance eaBy" ^£p^t business ledy; comfortable’house, hath,
__Tei. rtzro. ___________ J17 tf phone, vicinity James Bay; moderate.
FOR SALE—A lot 86X135. with three room- Apply Times Box 173. _________

street near Cook, nice lot 40x3*,’ table; terms moderate. Cairo.Ian, 326
with lane at back, for $775; half cash. Douglas street Phone B2617.

BQg ^ ^ --g—

FOR BALE—Creae te, » lots, with 5 cot- close to Parliament Rnltainga, i
LOBT-Irish setter, arowera-pame of fteSI Pr,“ **** B<% ^

from 422 Slmrroe. Anyone having same y- a ~ TTnm --------------------------------------2 ■ .SP^ernmgTTt street~_______ _—
Please TefL. IUS4i-or 4M. Gk-€L TO BaCCHA^M—lot» in SniUDtft for NEW HOO^EXj BHUNSWICiC—Be«t loo^-

-----------------------------------»«: itlssis"- ss?
4M gates street,__________________________4» Douglas end Yates. Phone 317.

CmNon °3b^mR^I SSSto’cl* SITUATIONS WANTED Male.

Butte,962, Pemberton Block. __________ JA^jOiEBB COOK wants situation.

price $4.060- Apply 170» Government

_______ REMOVAL NOTICE
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and geo- 

eral contractor, has removed to 92? Fort 
street above Quadra. Tel. 8».

] &
at

FURRIERto

1:1WANTED—Chrdwood, in any quantity, 
delivered at lime kilns. Baaiflch "Inlet; 
state price per cord. Geo- P. Butcher, 
Mala hat Lime KUas, Tod Inlet, B. -C. J28

avenue. fyy
WANTEP—fieQondrhanA aftept gala»man 

and wall cases. Box A167, Ttmee. fl.

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur
rier, 1216 -Qpyamreent stxeat____________  , ,

MACHINISTS :324 ‘•-A'ration of the C ;ty of 
tngley Street.
TCE that aft « the

L. HAFER, General Matihbdst, No. H» 
Government street. Tel. 946. ____ ii ot.

2. The use of water or water power foe 
hydraulic mining purposes, for general 
irrigation proposes, rod for milling, manu
facturing. Industrial and mechanical par- 

other than the generation ot else*

JUNKsaid
-nal

-

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, Jdnc. 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and iifl kinds of 
bottles rod rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, IB0 Store 
street. Phone 123*.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER

fisy to 
ughtsuch

before
UateC this 6th day of January, II 11. 

D. R. HARRIS,
Arbitra

rooms, 
very de- . -3poaes.

trietty.
I. The use of -water or water power tor

M;
fSrth in ihcetionro^f d 

said Water Act, MM.

LOST AND FOUNDme.

% m

Hand

. J. LAING, Landscape rod Jabbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying ». 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone L14S7. Office, Wtihereon A 
Brown’s Greenhouse, comer Cook anal 
Fort streets.

yi—8. P. C. A. cases or cruelty, phone 
Inspector Russell, No. 1921.NOTTCK.

Take notice that ï intend to s$g>ly «t the 
«ext regular sittings of «to Board oJ 
Licensing

, for STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD—| Victoria tor » transfer of ti» lh$uox 
sng The wMte laundry. We guarantee first- license now held by me tor the promises 

da of ell” work and prompt deUvery. Phone at tm, oogeer «f 
la yi 1017. 841 View street.

Kl
London Second- 

Exchange Co.

e

1When in SeattleA MAN’S 1911 RESOLVE.
-1LAUNDRY

Enjoy jrour VISK by stopping at theH£>Srea<^oymP1toAllp§>ffl|^ "That 1 win have that long-deferred 
sod often promised picture taken and 
send It back home.”
“resolve” and the Skeene Lowe studio, 
oar. Douglas told Yates Sts., will do the 

jf4l reet—in sepia, of «ourse.

aCast r fPay, the highest cash pr 
gpntR^ clothing, SHOh aa ladl 
tools :00ta “<1 »boe*. hats, ali 1 
books ho5|kh"d P<8tole' Ml k

FAIRFIELD HOTELYou make theePand tooimw'S' SITUATIONS WANTÊb—FEMALE CORNER 6th AND MADISON STS. 
Table unexcelled. Popular prices. Hee* 

quarters for Vletorlsea
T. fc BBOPHT. Pro*

C-1
LADY PIANIST (eostiticated) wishes en-. vj

1601 st°re SteMt * ”triaphone 1128. ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES rWM. BAY LIBSV.

'

. Nii

Fairfield Estate 
Snaps

POST OFFICE GUIDE
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LBAOL'E GAMES. 'btye^pggggg» ___ »_1
_____  1 ZZ Z titodqn, Jin. 23,-Followtng are results .

; <: . , " ol league games played on Saturday: |_r

mm mmmm
Woolwich Arsenal-Aaton Villa post- 

»<>tied. , ‘ .,/ '.••••• * .
Qldh^Cltole3ttoM2d<st1SI!d«tond 1 T» <*6 Editor:—There is a rumor in clr- ■ .

" North eolation, particularly in the Spring RidgeSheffield Wednesday, 0; Preston North th&(. th@ members J th* school

SIDi«nb-h„»r, r. constructed so as to lace the south, owing
Manchester City, 1; Manchester United, ^“mc cora rtom larin8* “T f SUP"

posed to com» from Having a school room

w,. esyr^s^’tr.rss.xs. Second Division. ^ the members of the board have been
Birmingham, 1; Burnley,'1. " largely influenced by a desire to meet-the
Blackpool, 0; Derby Couhty, 1. wishes of the architect of the new bulld-
Bolton Wanderers, 4; Wolverhampton ing and the teachers of the High school, 

Wanderers, L who have strongly advised a southern
Chelsea, 2; Leicester Fosse, 0. outlook;for the new structure.
Clapton Orient, S; Barnsley, 0. If you wlH grant me a little of your
Gtossop, 3; Stockport County, 0. space I would tike to enter a plea of not

cemetery and the trail led across. a t Huddersfield Town, 2; Gainsborough guilty In behalf of the teachers of the
good line of country affording nuX- 1 High school. So far as I am able to learn
8 • y, a fiord lag nui|u • HulVCfty, ?1 Fulham, 0. the teachers of the High school have ex-
erous stiff jumps. Billy Williams Slid. iOÎLitiëütn dltfc l; Leeds C)ty, L presstd no opinion whatever nigra the
E. Henderson on his thôrough-hréd West Bromwich Albion, 3; Bradford, 0. question. It would be news to me to
vied for pride of place at the finish. Southern League. learn that they have ever been asked for

Before very lone the naner troll wtu - New Brbmiiton, 1; Westham United, I. fto opinion upon the question or hâve ever 
he diX JeTol^ the paper trail win Minwal, Athletic, 1; Queen’s Park Kang- expressed any.
be discarded and a drag hunt orga<i- I am Informed by one of the trustees
teed. This has been made possible by , .Coventry'City, 1; Luton, 1. that the.mattej has not yet been officially,
the enterprise of Mrs. Cox, owner of Southend United! 2; Portsmouth, 0. and so finally and irrevocably, decided by
the riding school at the Exhibition Southampton. I; Northampton, 0. the board. I trust, therefore, that the *
grounds— It was at one time suggest- . Plymouth Argyle, 2; Brighten and Hove members of the board will not think it 
ed that harriers be imported* but when, Albion. 2. presumptuous in me in calling their at-
on maturer consideration. It was de- . Watford, 2; Exeter City, 2. tention to a. few facts bearing on the
cided to have fox-hounds' Mr. Cox Leyton..3; Swindon Town. 1. question which they, pight weU consider
wrote to friends in thé Old Country. èVehtford, 3; Bristol Rovers, 0. be^e the matter iafinally
who are prominent English hunting Norwich Lily, 0; Crystal Palace, I. ,g any particular .vartue ta hav-
men, asking for houridSg .an^.^ye or^lx roppTit river RAILWAY h% a school building constructed so as to
couple will probably be sent out Im- COPPER RWER RAILWAY. rate the south educational authorities
mediately. This will enoygh , £ql* New Mne W|„ Qe 0pened Early, *aye hèfen vêjry slow in discovering It.
this season and, if It Isjleçîded to çai-rÿ ^ ; Wales .College,. C.,ario.ttetown,
on the hunt on a wider s^le 5,it  ̂ V- \ .At Acadia UnhrerMty
son, they will serve as the nucleus:** ‘ Wtm . Wash Jan 20>~A6céfdimf-to the.r? 'JFJÊWjWÏ a-doxen .buildings ana a larger pack. % ™ :.Z ! SMf ?T\, Ua,hous,e

Among those writhed toiy.MsB.Gojt ty#§r jal^road, Alaska’s greatest systenj,, - Mcïî^ld^OMmidaned^hoor^t 
are Lord Annaly, master of: Usa Hyteti-. on.March 16, the -date or-, .itodtietbruamley, and “Charlie” McNeill; who hunti* two years-ago; when the^won-, ^fMuliped^ibnc" school buSd
the Grafton country. Frank Hreemeÿ miie^of'ti^êk «OS» Majrltlinefpl-OTlnces. it to
huntsman of the, ^ytçliley, came'iti»; t^hè^d “hto Eennecotf the built five,or six yeats>go at Sir William
that hunt from thé Betvplr. --He tewk legions'of the Hn* ‘ Kennecott, expense, and under the direct
cognized throughout the. Old .Country -Griding into-Kennecott Is practically iBobertso"VChalrma”
as a successful breeder of good hounds completed: Rill laying is being pushed ”1,^= ,rir“i! w.hl=h recenuy
and the Pytchley kennels at Brixworth by day and night crews. HiVush.Pit LT»' 11 U ““ SP"t0''Iate school
have a world-wide reputation^ Wheù ______ . building in every respect. As already
the dogs arrive they will be cared fer- t ^ seated It faces the easr. At Quelph,. On-

ARTHUR JOHNSON gSEHiSS
feed them at,her own expense. - ; |% the buildings of the new McDonald Insti-

Dtni/10 IQ li/ll I ill) tu,e facp in various directions, but no
n Anil IA Im nil I 111 general scheme was followed whereby all
IMIllllU *1 lit 1,111 buildings for class room work should face

south. All the newest buildings at To
ronto University ‘ face east 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S., the main 
building faces south. That building 
erected about 100 years ago. It was found 
that the sun made the class looms too hot* 
in summer and «Inds had to be kept down, 
thus giving à poor light, so when the 
handsome new ladies’ college was built a 
few years ago the governors of the col
lege took care to avoid this drawback by 
building it so as to face the east. In Vic
toria we have the George Jay School fac
ing west, NOrth.Ward school facing west, 
Victoria West school, facing east, South 
Pârk sch6o( facing east, and the Girls’ 
Central school facing. every way but 
solitH! Alt' these examples ought to make 
good niy”assertibn. that educational auth
orities 1 have b^en very slow In discovering 
the benefits ot iiavlng a school building 
eredted so >3 tp"fàcë the south.

My experience in the present High 
school lead^'me tp prefer a room facing 
afly; bid Why rattier than south. I have 
occupied rooms on the northeast corner, 
on the south side and on the north side, 
and of all these I prefer the latter. In 
the room facing the south the pupils sit
ting In the row of seats next to the win
dows, upon whom the sun was shining, 
would ask to have ..the blinds down, while 
those In the other rows would want them 
up, saying It made the room too dark. In 
warm days of summer the sun made the 
room too hot, and again blinds had all to 
be lowered, thus giving a room facing 
the south ' a poorer, light on- an average 
than one facing elsewhere, 
ago I voluntarily left a room on the first 
floor facing south and took one upstairs 
on the north side, and after having occu
pied It' for five years I would nqt 
change it for any other room in the build
ing. Of course there may be oceans of 
mierbbes and all that sort of thing lying 
around loose in the room, but they have 
not bothered me any so far, as there is 
no Other member of. the staff who has 
been absent from duty through illness 
less thàrt T. have (luting the past five 
years,1 . .

I Ak*âlreadÿ:|InQmated at -the beginning of 
this letter, my bp^rilph regarding this mat- 

,<ev has nevèÿ b£enlftsked., .-Had it been 1
emphasis in

faybm<fr.hâv,ipg,the-_..nftw^^bullding face 
F«tiW0'otf rosâ, inÿ hvuabV«Pimon, it
would add . greajtjy J io the. appearance of 

ithe bniiang ànft. grounds from the out- 
.gidè1 to have itf so braced, and at the 
tirtie "a b'etter arrangement SB ' 
rpéîSà'cé^îÿ bé jhade. internally^ 

e® ,knOW?^thVhg!abOut,.,lhe plan of-.the buim- 
tlJ ing;*as contemplated by. the, architect, It 

sçèôiB to me that these should, he, drawn 
tb‘ fît ttié’ arrangement Of tjje building 
rather 'than to arrange the building to fit 
the plarts' of the architect. At least these 
afe my sentiments and they are respeet- 
fùflÿ offered for jùst what they may be 
deemed to tie worth.

■ tiRrj
BUILDING PROGRESS.

Finch & Finch Plan Handsome Struc
ture for Upper Tates Street.

There is every indication that with 
the advent of spring there will be a 
pronounced activity In building circles. 
The Times- has already mentioned the 
huge block which is mooted for the 
site of thé Spender building destroyed- 
to the later fire, and now the an
nouncement is made than Finch & 
Finch : Intends erecting a new brick 
block four storeys In height on ‘Tates 
street between Blanchard and Quadra. 
The building, which will be of the most 
modern construction, will have a 
frontage of 120 feet on Yates street. 
Preliminary plans -for the same have 
already been prepared.

In the event of the new block going 
up on the site of their old building, 
the firm of David Spencer will erect a 
handsome departmental store on the 

1 site of the Drlard and Imperial hotel 
*block, which structure is now under
going extensive • Interior alterations 
pending this larger enterprise, 
temporary store will have a frontage 

Bfoad, View and Douglas streets.

Ï4".- ■£ VIUS

NANAIMO Llfflf TO 
1‘ WIN FROM VICTORIA

r1 $ % mii. I
'Æ. -

m ;z;
Z HIGH SCHOOL. BUILDING.

t $0*I
Hounds to Be Imported and 

Gymkhana and Point-to- 
. Point Held

Weakened Team From Capital. 
Goes Down to Defeat 

Before Hornets

VOL. 39.mmm «ITt
CSpecIal to the Tlpes.) 

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—On 
Victoria Rugby union se 
team to this city to contend with the 
locals in a championship fixture and 

result were * defeated, the score 
a 3.
the cricket

The Victoria Hunt Club held its 
usual weekly run on Saturday after
noon. There was only a small field, as 
the going was rather heavy, owing to 
the recent rains, but in spite of the . 
mud a good day’s sport was enjoyed. 
The start was made near the Jewish

? aturday the 
a weakened

ii
V

as a
being: Nanaimo 6, Vlcti

PRESENT YEA! 
W BE rec

The game was played 
grounds, the field being ih poor condl 
tiôn for’ Rugby, the ground being fro
zen, and covered in parts with snow 
and ice. This condition dit affairs was 
a serious handicap for the visitors, 
who relied upon’the speed of their back 
division to carry them ; to victory. 
Unable, however, to keep their feet on 
the slippery turf they wete completely 
smothered by the home f irwards, who 
from beginning to end played an ag
gressive game, using their feet to ad
vantage and only picking up the sphere 
when an open field show id an oppor
tunity for a try.

The game early resolved Itself into 
a battle between the forwards, and in 
this department of the game the home 
team had an advantage in weight 
which they used to goo 1 advantage, 
and following up closely 
posing backs little oppor 
to any kind of combinant 
home team never played £ 
than they did on Saturda y They kept 
<** ball at their feet and brushed aside 
all opposition, the two 

’being the direct result 
pushes, and a third try 
owing toi over eagerness, the ball being 
touched down just over the dead line. 
Victoria also suffered in 
Vincent crossing the hom^ line after a 
brilliant run, but, as the < ead line was 

, drawn four yards instead 
lation twenty-jive yards 
goal line, in an endeavor 
favorable position, he cairled the ball 
behind the dead line and in conse
quence what should have been a well 
earned try was lost.

The first score of the g£ ne was made 
"by Victoria, within ten ijninutes afterf 
.the commencement of the 
crossing the line, but as 
at a difficult angle, Scott ailed to con
vert. From the kick-off the locals as
sumed the offensive and carried the 
ball in a series of good dri abling rushes 
to within two yards of th< visitors’ line 
where victoria made a des perate stand, 
eventually relieving, and play return
ed mid-field. Nanaimo airain returned 

rds dribbling 
rs’ territory.

From a scrum Bushby [secured and, 
eluding [Vincent, crossed the line for 
a well earned try, but the kick for goal 
went wide, and the score stood even, 
.Victoria I 3, Nanaimo 3.

For thé next ten jninu :es the game 
consisted of a series of a [tacks on the 
part of jhe locals, and a [stubborn de
fense on [the part of Victoria, but grad
ually the ball was worked ! closer to the 
visitors' line and Bushby again cross
ed the line, scoring Nanaimo’s second 
try, whibh failed of belig converted 
and shortly after half tine found the 
score six points to three : in favor of 
the home team. The seond half was 
a repetition of the first, with. the ex
ception that there was no scoring in 
this period of play. It was about the 
middle of the second half that Vincent 

-had the experience referred to above, 
which prevented Victoria) from secur
ing a draw, and had the 
try been obtained and con 

• lory for Victoria, instead 
would have resulted. To

H^itX
Kzl-zt

The
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EASTERN HOCKEY RESULTS..

Ottawa. Jan. 2*. — After the most 
stubbornly-contested struggle witness
ed in Ottawa since the memorable 
ntatch against the Kenora Thistles in 
1905, the Ottawa hockey team defeated 
the canadiens of Montreal at the local 
arena Saturday night. It was not un
til twenty minutes over-time had been 
played that the peerless aggregation 
which wears the red, white and black 
succeeded in vanquishing the fast 
French-Canadians, a shot by Jack 
Darragh coronlng against the skate of 
Walsh and landing to the net. Final 
score was 5 to 4. Seven thousand spec
tators witnessed the game.

Quebec. Jan. 22.—Quebecs were un
able to pry themselves apart from the 
hoodoo influence which the Wanderers 
alwtiys eXert upon them, and the locals 
were accordingly beaten by the score of 
5 goals to 3. It is a singular fact that 
the Quebec team, which has at various 
times beaten the yery best teams in 
the Dominion has never been able to 
pull off a victory over the Wanderers, 
either at home or abrpad.

invmve tx

(From Thursa 
Bvidence is multi 

grill proye the busiel 
tory of Victoria ill 
amount of. civic wJ 
f^fmecuted. Two ml 
an extravagant el 
amount which will J 
corporation alone, 31 
terprlses are consul 
flltiona! millions will 
into the ealculatloil 
should prove a ban] 

Within a- few wel 
liave been let for I 
programme which 1 
for the expenditure I 
Hon dollars. Whilél 
be done by private! 
nevertheless a civic! 
Will furnish emploi 
number of labored 
rates of pay. It vn 
establishment, of I 
plants and the bull! 
tries which will ba 
uree of civic growtl 
contractors for the] 
ure that at least | 
given employment | 
part qf the year.

The building otj 
school at Fernwood] 
of greater mngnitud 
pie,are aware. Pn 
commencement of t] 
the building proper | 
have to be spent ad 
itiïthe work of level] 
pits property. This 
copslderable time. I 
cost In the neighbor! 

Another civic pro! 
i Is ihet f.f i!.

age 'System. Some 
k'êxpended for this d 
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fixed and de-
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unity to get 
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FAMOUS SWORDSMAN 
VISITS VICTORIA

j LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN :hl 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1837.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 44».

This is to certify that “E. P. Char!.
& Co., Limited,” is authorized and !: j i
to carry on business within the i i ::: 
of British Columbia, and to carry . , 1
effect all or any of the objects - 
Company to which the legislative a i. 
ority of the Legislature of British C 
bia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
ate at the City of Montreal, in the I’: 
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 1 : 
pany is seventy-five thousand do 
divided into seven hundred and 
shares of one hundred dollars each

The head office of the Company in 
province is situate at 339 Hastings si: 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. 
ton, Manager, whose address is Van 
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the ' 
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of 01! 
at Victoria, Province of British Columfc.. 
this 2nd day of September, one thousa : 
nine hundred and eight.

of the regu- 
behtod the 

to score in a FORESTERS DRAW
As soon as the hounds arrive, an M. 

F. H. will be, chosen and already a 
good deal of speculation Is being in
dulged in as to the probable recipient 
of this honor. Major Bennett, F. B. 
Pemberton and “Billy” Williams are 
mentioned as likely choices and in all 
probability the master will be one or 
other of this trio. Whoever is ap-, 
pointed,will have to toe a Wittn Of sofrtet 
promptness and decision, capable oi 
enforcing his authority vigorously, if. 
necessary, for already thé pernicious; 
habits of racing and “thrusting” have, 
become entirely too prevalent, arid 
this will have to be put down with a 
firm hand, once the pack arrives, as it 
would lead to hounds being ridden over 
and maimed.

or west. Atin re?*game, Wyldei 
the kick was!If W, McC. Hutchison, of the Out

post Fencing Club of Van
couver, Fences Here

wasSmoke Would Like to Take the 
Boilermaker Into Camp 

-Yet Once Again

A. 0. F. Play Friendly at Lady
smith With the Island 

Champions
i r/tpÿS.ÿ

• ,:Oi.
W. McC. Hutchison, of the Outpost 

Fencing club (A. F. A. of Great Bri
tain), Vancouver, and the amateur 
champion swordsman (foil and epee) 
of British Columbia, has been visiting 
to the city, and on Friday and Satur
day was fencing with Rickard West, 
the fencing master, at his fencing 
room. Several young ladies who arc 
fencing were, on Saturday morning, 
able to see a bout with the duelling 
swords.

The second annual fencing competi
tion for the championship of British 
Columbia, which will be held here 
probably in March, will doubtless be a- 
very interesting and exciting event, 
and the eastern champion will prob
ably be Invited to attend to defend his 
title of Canada’s Champion Swords
man.

23.—The declaration 
that whën he leaves here for San 
Francisco. Thursday with his automo
bile, It will be partly for; the purpose 
of ‘.‘talking it over with Jeffries” stirred 
anticipation, here • i to-day that Jack 
Johnson and the bollekmiKer may 
come together again.

“I have no ill will against Jeffries,’' 
said the big smoke, “and I don’t think 
he has toward me. If the people want 
to see us matched again, I am willing. 
I .don’t intend to ask Jeffries to fight 
me, but, if he wants a go, he’s on.”

Johnson is bitter against Sam Lang 
ford for alleged “running out” of a six- 
round bout before Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien’s club.

Chicago, Jan.to the attack, the forwa 
well down into the visit. On Sunday the A. O. F. soccer team 

journeyed to Ladysmith to meet the 
Island champions to a friendly game. 
Both teams took the field at full 
strength, and after a game full of in
cident and spectacular play finished 
with no score, neither team being able 
to tally.

The field was in poor condition, oth
erwise a different story might be told, 
as the Foresters had a little the better 
of the play and are very fast on a dry 
ground.

Since its inception, a” little over two
months ago, the Hunt Club h^ti m^de 
astonishing progress and already has 
a membership of over fifty. This ex
cellent result Is due in great part‘to 
the efforts of Major Dupont, the hon
orary president; F. B. Petoberton, 
president; Miss Violet Pooley, vice- 
president, and Major Bennett, -secre
tary-treasurer.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compani-

The objects for which this Company 
been established and licensed are;

1. To carry on in all its branche 
business of traders, dealers in and in : 
facturers of all kinds of goods, wares 
merchandise :

2. To acquire snd take over, as a - 
concern, the business carried on in f 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere ii. 
ada, under the name of E. P. Chari: ,
Co. :

3. To acquire and undertake the 
or any part of the business, proper: 
liabilities of any person, company , 
poraticn, carrying on any b usines- 
Company is authorized to carry u.: 
possessed of property suitable l’or 
purposes of this Company :

4. To subscribe for, take, or in any 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, d 
tures, or other obligations or secuvi: 
any company having objects sm 
those of this Company ; to sell, or - 
wise dispose thereof, subject always 
provisions of section 44 of “The 
panies Act”; to guarantee any bond 
béntüres, obligations or securities s 
or disposed of by this Company, or 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or othcrw 
quire real or personal property, a; 
rights or privileges which this Con. 
may think necessary or convenu 
the purposes of its business :

6. To sell or dispose of the unde: 
of the Company or any part there - 
such consideration as the Corn y a: 
think fit, and-in particular for share 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objecta similar to tin 
this Company.

(L.S.) labor; In fact, mosfl 
turc will be for lam 
is yet in the prella 
it will be necessary | 
can be expended tot 
for the judgment 01 

The waterworks | 
consiJ

These office-holders, 
together with Mrs. Cox, form the man
aging committee. If all goes well, It 
is hoped that the Hunt Club will in 
time develop into a regular country 
club with permanent quarters, arid]! 
already a movement has been set on 
foot to have polo here this summer. It 
Is thought that polo would easily take

TEAM GOES UNDER ICE.
expend the 
3150,000 in laying I 
and effecting other 
the system. This w 
in hand just as sood 
dirions permit, the 
Ity to expend the rrJ 
secured at the reecj 
tions. This work is 
the Sooke Lake pro) 

Then there arc thi 
street and the exteij 
Pandora streets—thj 
takings of the great 
volving the expend» 
of money and the 
much labor. Much

Creston, B. C., Jan. 19.—What might 
have been a fatal accident occurred a 
few evenings ago at the Kootenay river 
ferry, just a couple of miles from 
Creston. Cameron & Sons, liverymen, 
of this place, were hauling baled hay 
from the reclamation farm across the 
Kootenay river to Creston, when Jas. 
Cameron, who was driving, went down 
to the ferry. He having rather a heavy 
load of hay, the sleigh crowded the 
horses, and as the animals gained the 
ferry the weight of the team started 
the. ferry adrift, and to young Camer
on’s horror the-big ferry left the shore 
with the team on, while the load of hay 
and wagon were on the shore. It was 
only the work of an instant before the 
horses, load of hay and all were plung
ed into the rushing 
managed to escape out of the water by 
swimming, but was thoroughly chilled, 
while the valuable team and wagon 
with the load! of hay was carried down 
stream, likely under the ice. The loss 
of the team and wagon Is estimated to 
be fully $800,

•t
COAL LANDS STAKED.

. Prince Rupert, Jan. 19.-—Word hits
root in Victoria, if given a fair chance, j. . . , . , .... , . ,.
the presence here of sa many men who 3ust been received from Klteelas to the

effect that sixteen square miles of

STUDYING SUN SPOTS.
well intended 
/erted, a vic- 
of a defeat, 
the splendid 

play of its forward line the “Hornets” 
owe theif victory, the stai s to the back 

. division being Lazonby and Bushby.
For the visitors Newcom >e and Merè- 

’ dith showed up to the be it advantage, 
! Nason and Vincent alsc; doing some 

splendid work, but the Victoria back 
division did not do tne work which 

' nyide tije quick passing game extre- 
Iy( difficult.

The tqams lined up as; follows:
^Victoria—Full back, N tison; three- 

quarters; Wylde, McGultan and Vin- 
cçpt; half backs, Rich a: Id Newcombe 
(captain) ; forwards, Spenjcer, L. Swee- 

lith. Day and

Five years
Profesor Adams Tells of Work of 

Mount Wilson Solar Observatory.have been to the service and of num
erous Anglo-Indians insuring the sue- bituminous coal claims have been stak- 
cëss of such a movement. id up the Kitnayakwa river,' about 32

With a view to popularizing riding miles from Copper City. There are sev- 
among the younger set It has been de- eral seams of this coal cropping, but 
cided to hold a gymkhana later on .to only ohé seam prospected toy the lo- 
the sèason. It was at first suggested cators up to. the present 
that an Indoor meet be held at an’ Seam ÎÈT20 feet wide, and assays return 
early date and the Agricultural .80- 57 per cent, fixed carbon, 
elèty kindly offered the uae ofUt-helr 1 The ICfthaÿalcwa river .is about 28 
blinding in the Exhibition grounds. -K miles to length and flows into the Cop- 
was considered, however, that.-this ]}er HVer,!'"32 miles from the Copper 
would be too small for any. races and. r^ref:coHfliiëhfce. with the Skeena riverf; 
it was accordingly decideji to wait,till'nhd'.otily‘four mfitee below Qie Copper, 
later on in the seaspn, when tlya to» -,LK to understood that the
is harder, and hold an out-doer meet " sJJ] the ground pros-
Notable features of the gymkhana,wHV flecflng>:oth9r seams, and will be to- 
be a V. C. race, a ieadfcg. WW* re* W«-WVry." shortly en route ta
freshmeht race, a bending race, a cos- ^he^pa^t Wttb specimens of this coal, 
tume race, high jumps and tent-peg- : ^-.Oa^ beep known all summer - that 
King. The gymkhana wifi beYoQowed: V^ere, was bituminous coal up the Kit- 
towards the end df*Apry^X’ iwtot- ^akwa river, but to-what quantities 
to-point and if Is hoped' that ïtiër^wiB »‘took thé trouble 
be a good turn-out, Entrlps" wlU^nof ?fcerta^n’ aU being after quartz finds, 
be limited to horses that hâve been s 
ridden In Victoria durlngr!th,e se^aom. s I 
and It is expected that soriiè fine,,ani
mals will be brought In frpm Calgary 
and other points to the nprthweat-

LASH AND JAIL TERM.

Holdup Man, Captured by Hie Intended 
Victim, is Sentenced at Vaneouver-

ex-
, Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 23.—Announce
ment of Andrew Carnegie’s additional 
gift of . $10,000,000 to the Carnegie In
stitute, - with- the encomiums he pro
nounced upon the work of Mount Wil
son solar observatory, caused- much 
elation among the scientists whose dis
coveries the noted Ironmaster said he 
counted upon to arrest the attention of 
the world. Dr. George Ellery Hale, di
rector of the observatory, is not now 
on the peak, having gone abroad some 
months ago for his health, and being 
now to Rome*. But Prof. Walter S. 
Adams, assistant director, gave out a 
statement covering the remarkable disr 
coverles announced by Dr. Hale dur
ing* the past year, and giving an out
line of what Mr. Carnegie may expect 
in the way of verification of his confi
dent prediction that startling astron
omical- discoveries are at hand.

These discoveries, the scientists be
lieve, will come to rapid sequence as 
soon as the 11-inch lens for the new 
230-foot telescope is brought here 
from France and installed.

Among the prospective discoveries 
or demonstrations, the one of prob
ably most Interest to the lay mind is 
the effect of the sun’s spots on the at
mosphere enveloping this planet. The 
deductions of Dr. Hale and his assist
ants may revolutionize present theories 
of meteorology and make weather pre
dicting an exact science.

“We are now working on the prob
able effect of these sun spots on the 
earth and stars,” said Prof. Adams. 
"We have already discovered that these 
spots do affect both earth and stars 
magnetically and have something to do 
with magnetic storms on the earth.

“This is an old theory, but never be
fore was it definitely determined. We 
are able to do It by means of our 60- 
foot tower telescope. Our new 160-foot 
towe# telescope will be completed to a 
few months.

“We have been using our great 60- 
inch reflecting mirror telescope for 
two years, with which we have made 
many excellent photographs of the 

LOSES SAILS IN STORM. sky, revealing thousands of objects
-------------- and stars never before seen.

™th ber ,F>Ur. royal a»1* mainstay “Most of our work is studying the 
7«Uandne\i «Zi AFer,ca2 s£lD Star of spectre of the stars and adding our 
, ,p d Bac® R°cks on Fri- results to those accomplished by other

y ^ way *° Nanaimo, to load a observatories in working out various 
cargo ot coal for her owners, the problems. Prof. Kaptein, of Holland, 

aska Packers Association, of San has done much work with our big 60- 
Francisco. She encountered à heavy inch telescope. He is engaged to study- 
blow off tljAeoast with-altber sails set, ing the distribution of the stars in 
ana before^ they could-be furled the space, In order to get a clear concep- 
gale tore the royal and /mainstays in tion of the universe We are helping 
r 1 bbone^The Star ,pf Zealand made a him in this -work and have found out 
tastrnffl-n-oa Tracer leaving" there 

à week a*w T

This

(Concluded

BIPLANE CAtorrent. Cameron

FIVE
ney, Simpson, Scott, Mere 
Brynjolfson.

Nanaimo—Full back, Lajlzonbjr; three- 
quarters; Scott, Carruthe rs, Colclough 
and Millburn; half backs; Bushby and 
Snowdeii; forwards, O’Ne.l, T. Watson, 
A. Watson, A. Waring, Tgright, Neens 
arid Roper (captain).

J, Patterson, Nanaimo, 
gave satisfaction to both

same 
to class- 
While I

EGGS BY THE POUND.
orid ReccFd is. 
rrench Aviato 

Thirteen!

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 20.—Resolutions 
urging the legislature 
competing dealers to sell eggs by the 
pound were unanimously adopted at a 
meeting of the San Joaquin County 
Poultry Association.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF B “ 
ISH COLUMBIA.

to pass a law

refereed and
teams.

thijttSb SENTENCED. In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased. Intestate, and In the G 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of I 
Coola,' Deceased. Intestate.

Take notice- that Letters of. Admin:- 
tion of the estates of the above na 
have been duly issued out of the Vlctr 
Registry to the undersigned, and all r- 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are require 
send full particulars thereof in writ 
duly verified, to the undersigned n- 
before the 5th day of February, 
after which date the administration 
proceed with the distribution of the ? 
having regard only to such claim 
which they shall have received not!- 

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY. T 

1214 Government 9t._ Victoria, B G 
Administrators of the Estates of r 

Christensen arid Hagen B. Christo

,1 * , u nppi
ï : VaSicftiiver, Jan. 20.—Judge Mclnnes 
ptisagd sentence on convicted mem- 
bferk-.cf 'a gang of thieves that have 
been infesting Vancouver for some

. time. Thomas Gallagher and1 Leo 
Thompson' Were sentenced" to five years 
each for stealing a number of article» 
oi wearing apparel from a friend on 

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—With cheeks of December 18, 
deathly paleness and a frightened • The évidence of Detective Jewett as
twitching of the lips, Richard prey, tq his arrest of Gallagher in the Klon-
allas Harry Roberts, the holdup man, dyke, as the result of noticing that 
who was captured by his’ intended' Thompson was wearing two waist- 
prey, F. R. Cornwall, on January S_ coats arid hTs subsequent apprehension 
Thursday received tils sentence. from of Thompson In bed when the of- 
hls honor Judge Mclnnes. fleer was accompanied by Detective

O'Grady was repeated. Gallagher 
tried to take all the blame and said 
that Thompson was innocent of the 
charge of stealing the clothes. The 
judge, however, was not deceived by 
what was evidently an arrangement 
between the two men.

Alexander Carfar, who stole a pair 
of trousers containing about $20 on 
December 14 was given two years.

"(Times Lens 
Paris. Jail. 2G.—A j 

Passenger carrying j 
day by Aviator Somi 
with five passengers 
Romily and return, 1
miles. 
passengers and the] 
1,000 pounds. The fl 
n Farnham biplane, 
sengers rode astride 
other three rode on s 
ed seats beside the a

Found in more 
than oné color is iron, which appears In 
almost every shade.

The only metal that is —H. A. Maclean, K. C., acting for B. 
J. Perry, has filed a. petition to the Su
preme court asking to have the election 
of Mayor ijorley declared void, 
ground on which the application is 
made is similar to that set out in the 
protest served on the city clerk on Sat
urday last Security for costs 
furnished by Mr. Perry’s counsel.

F. ANDREWS.
1214 Yates St.

; YVALEiS DEFEATS ENGLAND.
The

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH.

The combim;Swajisaa, Jan. 21.—Before 30,000 
spectators _heee to-day* the English 
Rugby team, although making gallant 
efforts, were unable to beat Wales 
England scored first the try through 
Roberts and Wales replied almost im
mediately, "Gibbs scoring shortly after. 
The English forwards began to tire, 
enabling the backs more liberty to put 
their well known passing tactics into 
force. Just before the Interval Eire 
scored a splendid goal for Wales, who 
led at the Interval by 6 to 3.

At almost the beginning of the 
ond half the Welshmen took possession 
of the game. Gorman, Splller and 
Schiefeld scored for Wales and Kownsy 
for England, who were defeated by 15 
points to 11.

This Is the first game of the Rugby 
International season.

was

r
Mrs. R. Yates, Mon real. Que., 

writeis;—“Baby’s spier did health 
was obtained through the use 
of Baby’s Own Tabl its. They 
are a grand med Icine for 
constipation, as their action is 
easy and does not rive baby 
pain. I would recomn)end them 
to all mothers; no on< should be 
without them who hs ve young 
children to the house." This tes
timony is similar to tt ousands of 
others sent us by grateful moth
ers. Every mother wl o has ever 
used the Tablets for j her little 
ones will tell you they are the 
very best medicine In the world. 
They not only cure th< Ills of the 
little ones, but they hake -hem 
grow happy and strong. The 
Tablets can be given to even the 
youngest babe with absolute 
safety as they are soil; under the 
guarantee of a government an
alyst to contain no [opiate or 
other harmful drug. They can
not possibly do ham—they al
ways: do good. Baby’s Own Tab
lets ire sold by medicine dealers 
or at! 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. WiUiams’ Med cine Co.. 

. Brock ville, Ont.

—The first rehearsal of the “Temple 
of Fame.” a play to be given to the 
Victoria theatre on March 1 by the 
Young Women’s club of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church,
Wednesday evening and

..

'! was held on 
was very suc

cessful. The young ladies are working 
hard on the play and all those who at
tend are assured of a musical and dra
matic treat.

BIG bui:
“I give you fifteen years and twenty 

lashes. Ten to be administered during 
the first twenty days of your "imprison
ment and the rest on the first anniver
sary of the crime,” said his honer.

Until that moment the prisoner had 
faced the proceedings, every detail of 
which must have been ominous to him, 
with comparative impassiveness, but 
these words brought the hunted look 
into his eyes.

“This is a very serious offence you 
have committed,” began the judge. “A 
man who could rob under such circum
stances is very little short of a 
murderer.” Grey here made an excla
mation, the tenor of which was under
stood to be that he knew this. “You

Canadian Pacific Y 
Million Dollars

ables us to study the movements 
bodies.

“We have found that tlie star 
not scattered at random in the 
They are composed of groups m 
lections, - which move in dlfferea 
rectlons.

“Our new 100-lnch reflecting 
scope, which we hope to have don 
another year, as soon as a 
lens can be cast at 
France, will add greatly to this 
We have also been able to de' ! 
study movements of the smaller 
ulae, never before determined.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—T 
tins bought the Jam) 
hortheast coiner of 
streets, and will erect 
office building. Build) 
probably not comme 
two.

sec-
—The inquest on the body of Mrs. 

Whiffen, who was found dead hanging 
to one of the beams in the stable close 
to her home in the Saanich district 
or, Wednesday, was held on Friday 
at 11 o clock at the Victoria Under
taking Parlors where the remains are 
lying awaiting burial. William Stan- 
ish, a neighbor of the Whiffens, testi
fied as to finding the body at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon to the posi
tion described, after he and Mr. Whif
fen had searched the grounds thor
oughly. The suicide was not 
pected as Mrs. Whiffen had said 
eral times In the presence of her 
neighbors and her husbapd she wished 
she had the nerve to commit suicide. 
Evidence was brought in to show that 
the deceased had been ailing for some 
time and a verdict of suicide during 
temporary insanity was arrived atr

6ü
Across the street, 

eofrper, the Canadia 
Preparing to erect a 
uce building of steel 
co«a- It will cost o 
y111 be one of the fin) 

the World, its ere 
months or two yei

LAND ACT.

' DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE HL 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc- 

and those of your kind have got to be tog at a post planted at the S. E. corner
of B. Ci D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side

and terrorize a peaceful community by ^afn^Wcf^th^ÆtoTSbe8? 
such means.” lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 140,

Grey also received seven years as thence east 80 chains more or less to thé 
did J W Scott for beine in the noéses- sbOTe liBe ?£ South Bentinck Arm, thences.onJo7a quantitVTs'tçgfTt S ?f
which Were found at their raomb. ■ This acres more or less, 
sentence is, however, to. run concur- . . SAMUEL G. PARKER.
-"■» «*» «•■««.........~

•s 1 St.%
i.r

taught that you cannot come up hereunex-
sev-:

anti-gambl;
The deepest coal mine Is near Lam. 

Belgium, 3,500 feet deep; the biggest 
is at Cardiff, Wales, and the sto' 
electric light is at the Sydney lig » ” 
Australia; while the largest llghthou-i 
at Cape Henry. Virginia, being 16o 
high.

4«m“t0' Ca'
alker r*

the senate 
ritce track a 

vote was 30 to 4.
W
The \

the motion of a lot of stars. Our tele
scope gathers much light which en-

*,
'

. .

’ll

Pain arising
Chronic 
Bronchitic, 
Sprain, 
Backache, 
Braises, 
Slight Cats, 
Cramp, 
Soreness of

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sort Throat 
from Cold,
Cold at tht 
Chest,
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

the Limbs after exercise, 
is best treated by using 
BLLIMAN’S according la 
the information given In the 
Bllitmm R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which Is 
placed Inside cartons with 
all bottles of Btllman’e 
price 1/4, 2/9 ft 4/- The 
R.B.P. booklet alseioontaine 
other information of suoh 
practical value es to Sanaa 
It to be in demand for First 
Aid and other p.urpoeee; 
also for Its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. EUiman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

Animals
Ailments may In many in
stances be relieved or cored
by following the instructions 
(tiluetreted) given in the 
Elliman B. F. A. Booklet
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of BLLIMAN’S price 
1 /-, 2/- ft 3/6.
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